
, js Not Show Trace of Great Anxiety Over the Matter 
* Tiich Has Stirred Meductic—Monday’s Proceedings— 
Î Adjourned in Afternoon Until Thursday,

'trouble if you don’t take it that way; I 
never did.”

Mtb. Marat en steered carefully clear of 
the sulbject of her domestic 'life and in 
fact was shrewdly non committal on any
thing connected with the case.

Mrs Marsten About 33 Years Old.
The accused is a woman of about 33, 

though looking fully 10 years older. She 
is of the average height and weighs prob
ably 150 pounds. She looks rather pale 
just now from recent illness, but there is 
no trace of anxieity or nervousness about 
her. Her general appearance is not un
favorable, the one weak feature of her 
face being the pale blue eyes which hardly 
ever glance ait the person with whom she 
is talking. Otherwise Mrs. 'Mardten might 
be regarded as a woman whom work, or, 
as Iras 'been said, a not too strict observ
ance of the moralities, lias prematurely 
aged. There are three little children in 
the -home, two girls and a baby boy of 
two weeks, the eldest child being eight 
years old.

; ^feductic, Aug. 18— (Special) —The open- 
rig today of the preliminary trial of Mrs. 

3 -flic Marsten, charged with the poison - 
of her husband, George Marsten in 

ine last, did not develop any sensational 
‘cataires. In fact the proceedings were 

ueeque and interesting rather than 
'atrc. Still the crown has several iim- 

j juut witnesses who have yet to be 
,\V il. Practically the same evidence as 

before the coroner’s inquest was 
v n this morning and related chiefly to 
OIi*» domestic affairs of the Ma rate ms and 

story of those who were present at 
T ,e Maititen’s death bed.

1 the Scene is Laid.
1 ..j* early part of the day was dark, 

jy, threatening rain and the male 
q1 -Station was out in force at the trial. 
n ' % ease is attracting a good deal of at- 
1? Ton in tiie counrty, particularly in 
J section.
Y fbdudbic is a typical New Brunswick 
S ^ge of two or three hundred inhaibi- 
S». y and is beautifully situated on the 
F ihn river, divided from CarLeton

' iby Eel Hiver, is 12 miles from 
P; Uatock and 9 from Canterbury, the

Baby’s Death.
There was another child, but when 

a baby it died under circumstances that 
pointed .to accidental poisoning. It was 
given some milk and a short time later 
exhibited all the symptoms of poisoning, 
the theory being at the time that the 
dose was prepared for someone else. Mrs. 
Marsten told the neighbors someone had 
poisoned the milk.

Everett Marsten.
Sunday bight Everett Marsten talked of 

his brother’s death. He/knew of the 
clduds on the domestic home life and the 
reputations because of which there was 
little intercourse between the families. 
George Marsten had little to say in his 

home, Peter, the other man in the 
case, practically running matters to suit 
himself. Although only living half a mile 
away, he was not informed of his broth
er’s death, but learned it by accident. 
When he saw Gedrge last fall he was in 
perfect health and said he was in splendid 
condition. A few months later the change 
in his appearance was startling.
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U Told He Was Getting Poison.j

He was bloated, white, trembling and 
very fedble, with a wild look in his eyes. 
He heard from him that he had consulted 
Mr. Moore, a healer* with a local reputa
tion, and the latter said he could do 
nothing for him while he was taking so 
much poison. This George denied, and 
the q^un told him that he was getting 
poison in some way. His wife constantly 
talked of George’s death, and on various 
occasions tried to get a deed of the prop
erty from him.

Everett Marsten, like his brother in 
Woodstock, is a prosperous farmer and 
highly respected.
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Hartley, Counsel for Mrs. 

Marsten.
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st vît railway and telegraph station. The 

. as a rule are prosperous, many a 
50 little home being dotted over the 

■°& . The place is surrounded by high
l)n u id hills -with a beautiful stretch of

Sc . i >ountry at intervals while glistening 
Yorl Vi^id ithe most picturesque part of 

1 «’John river lends an added at- 
No sound of railway or

B»,

The Preliminary Examination.
Monday morning, when the preliminary 

examination opened, the quaint town hall 
filled with a throng of farmers, old 

and young, who had forsaken their farms 
for the day. It was a curious assemblage, 
and on every stolid face was depicted the 
intense interest usual in a community 
where sensations of this sort are, fortu
nately, rare.

Crown Prosecutor J. R. Murphy, Chip- 
man Hartley for the accused and T. L. 
Ketchutil, stenographer, drove in from 
Woodstock yesterday morning, and at 
10.30 the court assembled, J. 8. Law^ J. 
P., presiding.

A few moments later, Annie Marsten 
and her counsel entered the room and the 
womàn took her place facing the court. 
Near her sat her father, Botsford Stairs, 
a man of probably 55 years or a little 

Mrs. Marsten was plainly dressed 
dark blue gossamer and wore a
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.t travel distort» the quiet.

,e long street may be found all 
places round which clusters the fife 

Emil. . viUage-*he hotel, the past office, 
iKUU n is also an emporium for dry goods, 
Er'od crier, boots and shoes, the village 

3b; the town hall, the blacksmith shop, 
iNulii(| on the side hill a group of long, loav, 

Tl rious looking dark green and red build- 
( jngs which Strike the visitor alt a gtancê.

fj'liese are the graperies of Hedley Gros- 
J venor and arc the largest of the very few 

in the maritime provinces.

The Marsten Home,
There are two hotels on the long street 

—the quaint tree-shaded Meductic Hotel 
and almost opposite the house which is 

( —w the principal point of interest to the 
} -iUagcrs. This is the Aberdeen Hotel, 

kept by the Maratens, and is a two-story, 
Miuare buiUling of a deep cream color 
trimmed with dank red. It has a very 
•neat appearance and in it now is Annie 
' ftirstea, the widow of George, and her 

sisters, Celeste and Birdie Stairs. 
A third, Ella, left suddenly two weeks 

ago

Co

.more, 
in a
sailor hat. She looked bright and ani
mated, with a slight flush, which disap
peared as the trial progressed—though not 
from fear or anxiety.

If Annie Marsten is guilty of the crime

"iluund every fireside—and fires were a
-necessity in Meductic on Sunday—the 
«tragedy was the sole topic of conversation., 
iFv-ery man and woman had some specinf 
«nota of news to add to the general story, 
and each in their own way enjoyed the 
sensation which the possession of such 
■brought. Out of it all stands one easen- 
,till 1K,m't on which all are agreed, viz.:

rjaorge Marsten came to his death 
■ v poisoning, administered by a member 
or members of his family.

jMrs. Marsten Talks to the Telegraph.
. Telegraph representative sought out 

Mr, Mareten, wlio is out on bail of $4,000. 
The "door was opened by a sister who said 
ivf.. Marsten was upstairs asleep and 

t‘i not be seen. A little perseverance, 
"however succeeded in gaming a brief m- 
^ winw ’ wi'th the accused. Nothing of 
^ <rreat interest, however, was elicited, 
T^Mre Marsten lias at last realized that 
for Mrs. » m0cih talking has brought

unpleasant predicament.

§1

>

J. E. Murphy, Prosecuting Attorney.

prdbaibly 
about her
Warned Against Talking.
jIer lawyer, J. Ohipman Hartley of 

la^ock kid warned her against talk- 
.WvodaKxck, aing the eineamst^nocs
«7ba lrudtand's death Mrs. Marsten was

►i* -

of which she is accused, she is one of the 
coolest criminals that ever appeared be
fore a court, was the comment of a spec
tator, and that even mote, she is a brazen 
one, and if she is noit guilty was allowing 
a levity certainly not in keeping with her 
position either as a widow of two months 
or a person accused of a horrible crime.it

-i.i k>A
.good ufa^y .

\ anj1ve7<>PMe and George was
tthemselvea- , we didn’t never go no- 
Ihomc 1circuses, carnivals nor

sfin- I âirin’t see George's body HU 
fro jmtiun • waSn’t well, but nutho 8

most anything. I mttde a 
I didn't moan no harm 

fixed them over to suit 
awful

Pleads Not Guilty
She stood while the information against 

her was read, but showed no nervousness 
except perhaps a harder pressure of her 
hands on the table on which she leaned. 
At the close she said “Not guilty,” in a 
loud voice, and with a smile around the 

Continued on page 2, filth column).

to mean 
that

EXAMINATION OF MRS. MARSTEN, - 
ACCUSED OF MURDER, IS DEGUN.
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MONCTON BRAKEMAN SUSPECTED OF 
A SERIES OF AUDACIOUS FORGERIES.

IRKED TO DEATH, II till! df sumi iwuimE ttst
DETERMINE? RESISTANCE TO CLOSING 

OF SISTERS’ SCHOOLS.
CIVIL SUIT FOR $400 BROUGHT 

AGAINST PRIEST.
Terrible Fatality at Midway, 

Harvey, Albert County. Soldiers Driven Off by Defenders—Wall 
Breached But Assailants Fail to Carry 
Position, and Are Finally Compelled to 

Retire. »

Quebec Province Cure Proceeded Against 
By Parishioner on Grounds of Damages 
to Reputation—Would Not Minister Be
cause Orders Were Not Obeyed.

Several Legal Gentlemen Are Very Much Interested, for 
They Had Advanced Dollars on Documents Which Turn Out 
Bogus-Remarkable Property Transaction Crowns All.HUSBAND AND WIFE DIE.

I Brest, France, Aug. 18—The attempt 
made by the authorities today to close 
the sisters’ schools at Ploudaniel, Folgoet 
and St. Meen, the last villages in Brittany 
(where unauthorized schools were still 
open, is meeting with determined resififc- 

At Ploudaniel, in spite of a heavy 
fall of rain, a crowd, numbering several 
thousand people replied with hoots to the 
summons of the police commissaries. When 

attempt was made to force the strong
ly barricaded door it failed, the defenders 
in the meanwhile crying: “Judas,” and 
singing Briton hymns, mingled with 
cheers for liberty and shouts of “Down 
with Combes.”

The commissaries tried to attack the 
school by the garden wall, which they 
ordered the soldiers to breach. This was 
dome in the midst of showers of filth and 
.muddy water from the defenders, who 
maimed the breach, armed with clubs, and 
prevented the commissaries from pene
trating into the garden. The soldiers at
tempted to scale the wall with the aid of 
a pile of faggots, but the defenders deluged 
the faggots with petroleum and set them 
on fire, whereupon the commissaries and 
troops drew off amidst cheers for liberty 
and for the sisters.

Paris, Aug. 18—The Temps says Com
mandant ÜLeroy Ladurio, of the 19th In
fantry, who refused to obey an order to 
aid in closing unauthorized schools, has 
been placed under arrest.

Rome, Aug. 18—Members of the religi
ous orders expelled from France, especi
ally sisters, are applying to the Vatican 
authorities for permission to settle in the 
United States. Several of them have 
come to Rome personally to urge their 
requests. A reply has been sent to them, 
pointing out that there are no vacancies 
in the United States and the difficulty 
arising from the fact that the expelled 
sisters do not speak English.

Canada has been suggested as a better 
field as sisters are comparatively scarce 
there, and because French is spoken in a 
large area of the dominion.

Montreal, Aug. 18—From St. Phillipe, 
La Prairie county, 16 miles from Mont
real, comes a remarkable story. A farmer 
named Lefebvre became involved with 
Abbe Corbeil, cure of the parish, owing 
to hie refusal to discharge from his em
ploy a man who waS an excellent servant, 
but who was not satisfactory to the cure. 
Lefdbvre had regularly paid his tithes and 
was much astonished when the cure, in 
making his pastoral calls, passed him by, 
giving as his reason that Lefebvre had 
disobeyed his pastor and was therefore 
not entitled to his ministration.

Lefebvre claimed that, as he had paid 
his tithes regularly, he was entitled to a 
visit from the cure of the parish, and has 
entered a suit in the civil court against 
the cure for $400 damages to his reputa
tion. This case will be heard at Montreal 
next month. v ,

To aggravate the situation, Lefebvre s 
wife became ill and the doctor advised 
that the priest be sent for. Cure Corbeil 

accordingly summoned, but declined, 
sending a message that he would never 
again cross the threshold of Lefebvre s 
home.

Lefdbvre drove to La Prairie, a distance 
of 12 miles, and secured a priest there, 
just in time to administer the last rites 
of the church to his wife before she died. 
Cure Corbeil refused to bury Mrs. Le
febvre unless Lefebvre apologized and dis
missed his servant forthwith. This he 
declined to do. The outcome of the case 
is being looked forward to with great 
interest.

Oliver Gough and His Aged Life- 
Partner Trapped by Fire in Their 
Home, and Both Perish—He Had 
Rushed to Her Side When House 
Was Discovered In Flames.

On the morning of the 15th, his wife says, 
he left home for work as usual, but aha 
has not seen him since, and knows nothing 
of his whereabouts. Pierington’s absence 
naturally aroused suspicion among those 
holding documents passed around by him, 
and it now transpires that the deed alleged 
to have been given by John Somers was 
a forgery and also the note given Mc- 
Ann, and possibly some of those held by 
Borden. Pierington’s forgery of the deed 
was
fore whom the deed was executed, did 
not know either Pierington or Somers, 
consequently it was easy to personate 
Somers. Mr. Steeves never dreamt of the 
deed being a forgery, as it was properly 
acknowledged by Girouard, and according
ly handed over $150 on the mortgage. 
Pierington, who is about 25 years old, is 
now supposed to be safe across the line, 
but there is talk of bringing him back if 
he can be found.

John Cullen was today committed for 
trial by the police magistrate on the 
charge of committing serious bodily harm 
to Joseph Vanbuekirk. This is the stiab- 
brig case reported a few rays ago. 
complainant is Vanbuskirk, whom Cullen 
stabbed, and who is now around and con
sidered out of danger.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special)— 
Quite a number of citizens, including 
several legal gentlemen, are mourning the 
departure from the city of a young I. C. 
R. brakeman named Ilen.y R. Pierington, 
•who, they, allege, is a forger to the extent 
of some hundreds of dollars. According 
to some facts which came to light today, 
Pierington’s boldness and audacity have 
never been equalled! in the forging line in 
this city. They say he did not stop at 
forged notes, but went so far as to deed 
himself another man’s property, and then 
give a mortgage on it.

Two or three months ago Pierington 
went to C. A. Steeves, barrister, to raise 
$150 by mortgage on a property in Albert 
county for which he held a deed, alleged 
to have been given by John Somers, and 
executed (before E. Girouard, barrister.

Pierington got the money, as everything 
seemed straight. In addition to this he 
discounted a note signed :by h e brother- 
in-law, Moses Li. Somers, with L. W. Mc- 
Ann for $32.50, and also discounted notes 
with Moses L. and William Somers and 
Wright Edmondston’s names attached, 
totalling about $135, discounted by R. A. 
Borden.

The notes held by McAnn came due Fri
day ladt, but Pierington had disappeared.
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astonishingly bold. E. Girouard, be-

Ilopciwell Hill, Atlg. 18—(Special)—A sad 
fatality which terriblg shocked the people 
of this district occurred this morning, 
when Oliver Gough ,ond his wife, 
aged couple living at Midway, Harvey 
parish, were burnedfc to death in their 
house at that place. • -

Mr. Gough arose as,usual and made on 
the fire in the Stove 6nd proceeded to do 
his chores at the batri, leaving his wife 
and daughter, Mtb. (îiartera, sleeping in 
the house. Mrs. Charftam was aroused by 
the crackling sound of fine and arose to 
find the house enveloped in fiâmes. She 
saiw her father runni% from the bam to
wards the house. Mr. Gough ran to thé 
room occupied by his wife and before a 
rescue could be effected both perished in 
■the flames. The charred remains were 
found in the ruins this forenoon.

Mis. Oh astern was overcome for some 
time by the sm/ofce, bat recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Gough were about 70 years 
of age and were higMy respected. Mr. 
Gough was well known m this vicinity 
where he worked in the capacity of a 
farmer and his sad fate is greatly deplor
ed. He leaves a gwwn-op family. .
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ANOTHER VOLCANO HORROR8IG TIMBER HKD DEAL i

SAW SEA SERPENT 
AT SEVEN ISLANDS

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LIVESTEMISCAMINGUE LIMIT SOLD FOR 
SOMETHING LIKE $300,000. LOSTi

—i

TO SWINDLE EX
PRESS COMPANY. 
—4

Two Men Held for Trial for Effort to Get

$28,000.

The W. C. Edwards Company the Purchasers 
-Some of the Best Timber Lands in Can- 
ada-Cheese King Impressed in England 
by Canada's Progress.

Island Swept Some Days Ago—Destructive 
Flood from Crater-Houses Destroyed, and 
Work of Ruin Still Goes On—Marine Ole

asters Also.

Story Which is Vouched for by Re
liable People—Monster 60 or 70 
Feet Long. ___

Ottawa, Aug ^(SpecialJ—Mr. Wood, 
of Gloucester street, who has just re
turned' from the vicinity of Seven Islands, 
where he is employed in the construction 
of the pulp works on the Marguerite 
river, says he has always ibeen sceptical 
regarding sea serpente, and ifl yet, but 
there is no doubt whatever that there 

something most unusual and extra
ordinary in the serpent line disputing 
itMf about Seven Islands. He says that 
at Seven Islands they quite frequently see 
whales and seals, but this was certainly 
nothing of so common a herd as that. 
The story as Mr. Wood gave it is that 
Doctor Dobbin, a practising physician at 
Seven Islands, together with several fore
men of the Seven Islands Pulp Company, 
including Maurice Power, were out for a 
sail in a row boat, when suddenly they 

what they thought was the head of 
a seal appear aibove the surface. They 
commenced rowing toward it, when the 
head rose about 15 feet out of the water 
and finally the entire .body of the monster 
appeared. They stated that it was at least 
60 or 70 feet long and possessed all the 
ugly and repellent features of the serpent 
tribe.

As they advanced it began to lash the 
water into foam and curled itself up 'nto 
hideous drapes. It advanced to meet them 
with open mouth and glistening fangs, 
but Mr. Power, who had a revolver, fired 
at it and it disappeared, only to rise agaiii 
on the other side of the boat. Whether 
the. shot that Mr. Bowers fired took effect 
or not, is not known, but the monster 
disappeared and was not seen again. The 
truth of the story is confirmed by Doctor 
Dobbin and six other reliable persons, 
whose veracity, Mr. Wood says, camiot 
be doubted.

NEW YORK SOCIETY 
FAVORITE A SUICIDE

' Fordsville, Ky., Aug. 18—After a pre
liminary hearing today, J. H. Boa tiler and 
A. B. Schlit-zbaum^ charged with * com
plicity in a’ oonepirajoy to defraud tihef 
American Express Company out of $28,000, 
iwere held to answer to the’grand jury in 
the sum of $30,000. The charges of a 
similar aatftre against W. A. Holt were 
dismissed.

Boa trier last week sont $28,000 from 
Owensibaro (Ky.), to ForcWiUe^ the 
package being addressed to himself. 
Schtitzbaum, express agent of the com
pati y here claimed that after the package 
arrived he was kidnapped by bwo unknown 
perdions, who took the money from him.
It is cJtaiged - that the men were in a con
spiracy to gelt hack their $28,000 and a 
like sum from the express company oai a 
claim that the money had never reached 
the consignee.

Yokohama, Aug. 18—The little island oE 

Torishima was overwhelmed by a volcanic 

eruption between Aug. 13 and Aug. 15, and 

all the inhabitants, numbering 150 persons, 
were undoubtedly killed. The island is 

covered with volcanic debris, and all the 

houses on it have disappeared. The erup

tion is still proceeding and is accompanied 

by submarine eruptions in the vicinity, 
which make it dangerous for vessels to 

approach the island.

Torishima is one of a group «£ islands 

extending between the Bonin Islands and 

Hondo, the biggest island of Japan.

Ottaiwa, Aug. 18— (Special ) —O ne of the 
largest transactions in timber 
has taken place S’ Otttiiwla in r ;oen: years 
was quietly concluded recmtly when the 
W. C. Edwards Company purchased from 
the Arthur Hill Company, of Michigan, 
a big limit in the Temiscamingue region.

The limit is said to conltain some of the 
best timber in Canada.

limits that
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Remington Brooded Over Breaking 
of Betrothal to Miss Van Alen.

The pur.rliase 
price is in the neighborhood of $300,000. 
The Edwards Oomipany will at once start 
to use the limit and aa agent is already 
appointed to go up and take charge of 
it. A 'large flour and cereal company, 
wMoh ifl designed to be to Canada what

Newport, R. I., Aug. 18—Bitter disap
pointment over a broken matrimonial en
gagement ifl believed to have been the 

of the suicide at the reading roo-m 
this afternoon of Robert Reading Reming
ton, of New York. Mr. Remington came 
to the reading room about 1 o’clock and 
Shortly after 2 sought the seclusion of the 
committee room on the second floor of 
the cluib house. About 2.30 two sharp but 
muffled reports were heard, but those in 
the building appear to have ascribed them 
to automobiles going by, and no attention 

paid them. About an ho-ur afterward 
Mr. Remington’s body was found, he evi
dently having been dead for some time.

His engagement to Miss May Van Alen, 
daughter of James J. Van Alen, and 
granddaughter of Mrs. Wiliam Astor, has 
been the topic of discussion for some 
months. At first it was denied and then 
affirmed, and it is generally believed there 

definite engagement up to within

flaw the American Oereal Company, which 
i manufactures Quaker oats and other 
standard brands, is to the United States, 
will be floated on the Canadian market in 
a few days. Some of the best known 
names in Canada are connected with the 
•company. The promoters confidently ex
pect that in the near future the British 
duty on wheat will ibe modified in favor 
of Canada and the other colonies. Should 
this become an accomplished fact, they 
believe it will drive every American cer
eal production out df the Canadian mar
ket and leav^e the field clear for the Can
adian injanuBact urere.

Members of the Eastern Prêtas Associa
tion of Quebec spent tonight in Ottawa. 
They will leave for Parry Sound in the 
morning.

Alex. F. MadLaren, M. P., of Stratford, 
the cheese king of On'tario, returned from 
England on the Tunisian, and arrived m 
Ottawa today on his way home. He says 
he was much struck with the progress 
Canada had made in impressing herself 
on the people of Great Britain. When he 
was there over four years ago everything 
from Canada was called “American,” but 

people say they will give the préfer-

ASSISTANCE FROM WAS A MATTER OF CLOTHES 
WITH BOER GENERALS.

WELSH MINERS.
wo a

British Pounds Will Be Sent to Aid United 

States Coal Strikers.

But After Botha, DeWet and De- 
larey Were Fixed Up They Were 
All Right.

'London, Aug. 18—William Abrabaim, 
member of parliament for the Rhondda 
Valley division of Glamorganshire, and 
president of the South Wales Miners’ 
Federation, in an address delivered today 
before the Rhondda Valley miners,, urged 
the acceptance of the proposal of a fin
ancial contribution to assist the striking 
miners in the United States, who lie said 
were fighting for the cherished principle 
of arbitration. The meeting passed a re
solution in favor of contributions being 
made by the federation.

A despatch from Cardiff (Wales), Aug. 
14, said the South Wales Miners’ Federa
tion had adopted a recomendation that 
the federation districts contribute $50,000 
to assist the striking miners in the 
United States on the ground thalt they 
were contending for principles of inter
national importance.
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the last three weeks, when it was broken.
Since then Mr. Remington has been very 
gloomy and despondent, although when 
asked about the engagement he affirmed 
that he was to be married in the fall.

When his body was found blood was 
seen coming from his mouth and a re
volver by his side told the rest of the 
story. Medical Examiner Stewart found 
that three shots had been fired, and all 
three had taken effect, although the first 
two had evidently not reached any vital 
spot, and the man, with a wonderful 
amount of grit, had fired a third shot to 
kill himself. The first had apparently nc>w 
ploughed across the forehead. He then ewe to Canadian goods, 
turned the revolver towards the front of 'Canada, he sa>s, must spe ey
■his forehead, but the second bullet glanced advertising, if die is to reap the odvan- 
up over the head, not entering the skull, tages. Me must keep it going. Ontario 
The third was fired through the mouth Should have an agent-genmul in London, 
and entered the brain. The revolver was and the thing that should be impressed on 
very large, 38 calibre, self cocking bull- Canadians. is that more care must be 
dog. The medical examiner said it was taken in packing goods. Irait, for m- 
one" of the heaviest he had ever seen. dtance, must be packed in finer style and

Mr. Remington was about 35 years old, m smaller packages. As to cold Storage, 
and a member of the firm of Remington one thing I noticed was the lack, of .proper 
Brothers, advertising agents, of New York, facilities for handling goods when ^ey 
Although of no very large means, he arrived on the other side. Cheese or du - 
nevertheless was quite closely identified ter sent across in cold storage is bound 
with the social circles of this city and to deteriorate if dumped, as it », into 
New York. He had a. great many friends hot warehouses or piled on the wham, 
in both .places and had been a Constant This calls for a remedy, 
visitor to Newport for seven or eight A slight improvement was reported in 
years. He met Miss Van Alen some years Sir John Bounnot’s condition. He is tak- 
ago, but it was only during the past year ing more nourishment than for some time, 
that their names had been coupled. Doctor Roddick, of Montreal, has held a

About two months ago the engagement consultation with the local medical ad- 
between the two was announced, but soon risers. While Sir John is not by any 

the marriage of Miss Van Alen’s means out of danger, there is some hope
for his recovery.

London, Aug. 18—Montague White, the 
former consul-general in London, has is
sued a statement, authorized by the Boer 
generals, as follows: _____

“The generals are proceeding to the con
tinent for the purpose of greeting Mr. 
Kruger and Mr. Steyn and attending the 
funeral of General Lucas Meyer. Their 
present intention is to return to London 
at an early date for the transaction of 
business.

“During their brief stay in London the 
generals have been the recipients of many 
invitations and kind messages of welcome, 
which they fully appreciate.

“Their real reason far declining the in
vitation Saturday was that they did nAt 
consider their attire quite suitable for a 
ceremonious visit, and the necessarily; 
short notice conveyed to them did not 
give them the time for necessary prepara
tions. But they were glad of the oppor
tunity of paying their respects to the king 
on the following day, after they had made 
the necessary purchases and ’ they are 
gratified at the kind manner in which 
they were received by his majesty/' _ ^
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/J'ANOTHER FATALITY 
IK THE COAL STRIKE,

Miner Shot and Killed by a Deputy 
—Appeal for Troops.

A WIRELESS SERVICE.Neiquehoning, Pa., Aug. 18—In a clash 
between strikers and deputies here to
night, Patrick Sharp, a striker, of Lans- 
foid, was shot and killed, almost instantly 
by a deputy. The shooting caused 
sideralble excitement, but order was soon 
restored and the- town is now quiet. A 
deputy named Harry McElmoyle was ar
rested, chaiged with killing Sharp.

The Shooting occurred shortly after 6 
o’clock. Five deputies were on their way 
to shaft No. 1 of the Lehigh Coal & Navi
gation Company, outside of town. In the 
centre of the town they were met by a 
number of strikers, who began persuading 
them not to go to the colliery. The ofli- 

did not stop. The strikers, it is 
said, then began to abuse the men and 
followed them nearly up to the colliery. 
Just before the deputies entered the place 
a shot was heard and Sharp dropped to 
the ground. Witnesses say that the shoot
ing was done by McElmoyle, and that he 
stood only six or seven feet from Sharp 
when he fired his revolver. Only one shot 
was fired.

When it was learned that Sharp was 
dead there was the greatest indignation 
among the strikers and other townspeople, 
and for a time it looked as though serious 
trouble would follow. Cooler heads among 
the mine workers, however, prevailed upon 
the crowd to disperse.

Tonight Baird Snyder, assistant superin
tendent of the Lehigh Coal & Navigation 
Company, appealed to General Gobin, in 
command of the detachment of the Na
tional Guard now on duty at Shenandoah, 
to send troops to Lansford to preserve 
order.

General Gobin said that he could not 
send troops until an appeal had been made 
by the sheriff.

Planning Establishment Between Highland 

Light and Boston.cou-

Boston, Aug- 18—The project of estab
lishing a wireless telegnapihy service be
tween Highland Light and’ Boston is 
being considered. A representative of the 
American Marconi Company has been in 
consultation with local steamship line 
agents and others to whom establishment 
of the service is of vital interest, in 
eluding Elwyn G. Preston, secretary of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, who is 
responsible' for the plan. It is understood 
that the step is viewed with favor by 
the company.

ROYAL RESERVES 
COMING TO HALIFAX,

cers

wafter
sister, Sarah, to Robert J. Collier, in this 
city, July 26, it was stated the engagement 
between Mr. Remington and Miss May 
Van Alen had been broken. It is said 
Mr. Van Alen was greatly opposed to 
tile engagement.

Mr. Remington had always been known 
as a man of very quiet tastes. He was 
an expert automobilist, well liked and had 

friends. He was very fond of

Regiment Being Formed in England 
Will Replace the R. C. R’s.

DIED OF HEART FAILURE.NOW AN INVESTIGATION.
Somebody Sent a Sack of Fleas Through 

the Post Office—It Was Opened,

Former Chief Engineer of Grand Trunk Just 
Reached Home from Visit to New Bruns

wick.

Halifax, Aug. 18—(Special)—The Royal 
Reserve Regiment, now being formed «H 
England, will relieve the third Royal Can
adian Regiment on this station. The re
serve regiment is composed of men of ell 
regiments in the British service, who are 
elbout finishing their time, and has no 
young men in the ranks. The transfee 
will probably take place before twq 
months.

Two companies of the 3rd R. C. R. will 
remain in Halifax to form an infantry] 
school, one company will go to St. John 
(N.B.), one to Montreal, one to Ottawa* 
the balance to (British Columbia and th£ 
west.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. lS-Postmaeler 
Grier, of Allegheny, has sent to V. J. 
Bradley, manager of the railway mail 
service in New York, a telegraphic re
quest for an investigation and the im
mediate punishment of the clerk who is 
guilty of a joke played on the Allegheny 
post office. A “tie sack” from New York 
was opened in the post office yesterday, 
and immediately thousands of fleas jumped 
out. All the clerks began to scratch them
selves, and the women clerks fled to the 
dressing room and would not go back to 
iwork for two hours. . _

numerous
athletic sports, and up to two or three 
years ago was quite well trained as an 
athlete.

The nows was broken to Miss May Van 
Alen tonight and she was greatly affected. 
Mr. Van Alen positively refused to make 
any statement.

Montreal, Aug. 18—(Special)—E. P. 
Hannaford, formerly chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk railway, died suddenly today 
at his residence here. He had been away 
with his family at Campobello (N. B.i, 
and while there heart trouble, which had 
been threatening him, became more acute 
about 10 days ago. They returned yes
terday, but from the strain of the journey 
he succumbed. . He was born in England 
in 1834. He leaves two eons and two 
daughters.

Birthday of Francis Joseph.
Vienna, Aug. 18—The 72nd birthday of 

Emperor Francis Joseph was celebrated 
here today with » review of 30,000 troops.

!
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JULES VERNE'S PROPHECIES. TENDERING ALONE FOR THE FAST LINE.GOODSPEED’S CONFESSION TO POLICE.
*

ALL LITERATURE WILL BE COMPRISED 
IN NEWSPAPER. Denied C. P. R. Has Joined 

Forces With Allans, Elder- 
Dempster,and Furness.

TRAGIC DEATH OF NEW BRUNSWICK EX-M. P.THE STORY GOODSPEED TOLD.The Words in Which He Told 
That Doherty Was Killed 

By Higgins.

I

The Telegraph this morning is able to give word for word the terrible 
story which Fred Goodspeed told the police on Saturday morning, August 9, 

week and a day after the murder of Willie Doherty, and it is especially in
teresting in view of the comments made after his evidence at the inquest as 
to just what his first story to the officers after his arrest was.
• Interviewing the boys of the tan yard crowd, sifting their stories, hearing 
from Baird and Patterson of Doherty and two other boys being seen going to
wards and, later in the payk on Friday, August 1, had led the officers to form 
a connection of who the parties were they wanted on suspicion of the awful 
crime, but it remained1 for Goodspeed, after a night in loneliness behind the 
bars of a prison cell to furnish , the first other than circumstantial evidence- 

As the sergeant on duty near the boy’s cell paced back and forth, be Was 
called by the young fellow who told him he wanted to see Chief Clark, 
chief was called and to him Goodspeed said he wanted to tell the whole 
story of the murder of Doherty. "VWien advised that What he would say would 
be used against him he still said he wanted to talk and asked to be taken 
from the cell to the' chief’s room.

This was done and in the inner room of the chief’s office the blood curd
ling tale was told—the only auditors Chief plark and Deputy Chief Jenkins. 
The chief said to ^he boy: “I warn you that you need not tell me anything 
end what you do tell me will be used in evidence against you, now you can 
talk if you want to.”

Goodspeed then made the following statement:

Ottawa, Aug, 15.—-(Special) .—A gruesomel story comes from the wilds of the 
Gatineau region, where an old man named Samuel Napier, was found dead in a 
shanty with his body partly eaten by a dog. It appears that Napier, who by 
the way was formerly a member of the provincial parliament of New Brunswick, 
had been sent to one of Gilmour and Hughson’s shanties about 100 miles from 
Desert to look after the supply of grain and other provisions that were stored 
there.

Veteran Writer Looks Forward to the Time, 
Fifty to One Hundred Years Hence, When 
Thera Will Be No Novels-Working on 

His Hundredth Book.

a

ALLANS MAKE OFFER.BOTH BOYS IN COURT. I had not M. Jules Verne's address when 
I arrived at Amiens Station, but I soon 
found that it. was quite unnecessary, for 
everybody knew “M. Jules,” as his fellow-

He was sent in about the first of May and was literally alone with the ex
ception of a dog as his companion. During the month of June he was visited 
by some of the firm’s employes, who found everything all right. Napier 
living his solitary life in comfort and happiness.

Since that time no one has been to see him until last week when men were 
sent in to inspect the premises. As they approached the shanty they saw the 
dog on top of a dhed in the rear of the building. This extraordinary sight arous
ed their suspicions and they lost no time in entering the shanty. Their fear 
increasing upon finding no living creature within, the men immediately institu
ted a search for the old man. They groped about in the dark for some time 
when to their horror they found his dead and badly decomposed body in a sit
ting position beside the table.

The most sickening feature was that a large portion of the body had been 
eaten by the dog, which doubtless bad become ravenous from starvation. look
ing around it was found that the animal had jumped through a window to the 
top of the shed where they had seen it

Split, it is Thought, Will Secure 
Acceptance of C. P. R. Proposal 
—Mr. Blair for 20 Knot Mail 
Service to Sydney in Summer and 
Halifax in Winter.

was
Developments of Yesterday —Revol

ver Being Traced by the Offi
cers—Another Shooting of Years 
Ago Which Doherty Murder Recalls 
—Much Similarity in the Cases.

The
townsmen call the vétéran author. I 
found him at his clnb, and it will inter
est English admirers of the man to know 
that in appearance he is exactly what the 
author of Ins books should be.

“I really would much rather interview 
you than be interviewed,” he said. “Yes, 
I suppose I may consider my life’s work 
as nearly finished. 1 am at work now on 
my hundredth volume, and in the nature 
of things I doubt whether I shall over
write another. In fact, my feeble eye
sight prevents me from doing more than 
a page or tjwo of it a day just now, if 
H want to keep up with the world’s news 
as well. Only 84 of my volumes have 
been published so far, and they will con
tinue to appear at six-monthly intervals, 
so that, of course, 10 or 12 of them are 
very likely to be posthumous. I work ex
tremely quick when I am in health, and 
if the operation for cataract which I must 
shortly undergo restores my eyesight for 
me, as the doctor hopes it will, I may, 
after all, go on into my second century 
of volumes. For I am quite untired, and 
work, either at my books or at the muni
cipal business of Amiens, is my chief 
recreation. v

“The field of the romance writer of the 
future? You’re quite right, the question 
is an interesting one, and I’m inclined to 
til-ink my answer to it wBl astoniâh you. 
Where do I think! -will the novelist of the 
future seek the plbts and the environ
ment for his novels?”

Jules Verne leaned forward and dtum- 
med gently on the table. “I do not think 
there will be any novels or romances, at 
all events in volume form, in 50 or 100 
years from now,” he «aid. And the old 
gentleman laughed at my surprise.

“No, I do not think there will be any 
novels. They will be supplanted altogether 
by the daily newspaper, which has already 
now .taken sudh a grip of the lives of the' 
progressive nations.”

“Dut the romance?” I said, "The novel, 
the descriptive story, the story historic, 
and the story psychological ?”

St. John, N- B., August 9th, 1902.
“Frank Higgins asked me one day to help kill William Doherty. I said ’no 

I won’t.’ William Doherty came up in the graveyard Friday afternoon, week 
ago yesterday. Frank Higgins asked William Doherty to go out to the Park 
and pick berries. I was with William Doherty picking berries, when I heard , 
four revolver shots go off- I turned around and heard Willie holler, ‘My God 
Higgîe you -have shot me.’ Willie said ‘Go get the doctor, Higgle, and I will - 
say it is an accident.’ Frank Hggins then said to me, ‘If you don’t help me 
I’ll kill you out here.’ I helped Frank Higgins to get some wood to bury bim over. 
This was about 3 pan. on Friday, August 1st. We came in by the Park entrance 
and Higgle threw the revolver in- the creek, nearly opposite Hanover street. 
Then I went up the track home, and loft him at foot of Clarence street. 
Yesterday he came' to me on Waterloo street and said the cops are after me
and that we had better get out. When he was burying him up he (Higgins)
threw the rocks on to his head; -this is what cut his head; and told me if
I did not help him and have a hand in it he would shoot me right here.
When Doherty fell Higgins ran up the -hill with revolver and went to strike 
Doherty on thé head. When Doherty caught the revolver out of his hand, 
then fell and groaned afterwards- Higgins then took the revolver and struck 
Doherty about five timés on head. Higgins kicked the body and it rolled into 
the hole where it was found- 

(Signed)

Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The Lon
don correspondent of the Star oabies: t 
“I hlave the highest authority for denying 
the statement published here today that 
the Canadian Pacific Company has joined 
forces withe the Allans, Elder-Dcm-pster 
and Furness lines for the first mail service 
between Montreal and Liverpool.

“The Canadian ministers left London 
[While the matter was still in statu quo, 
leaving the final decision open until their 
return to London or even Ottawa.

“it is quite true that the Allans have 
submitted an independent tender for about 
an 18-knot service to Quebec in the sum
mer, and Halifax in the winter for a 
subsidy of £225,000, of which Canada 
pays £150,000 and Great Britain £75,000. JÈt

“The Allans are very keen to secure the 
contracts and this separate tender indi
cates a split among the combined tend
erers.

“This split will prolmb'y result in 
cess for the Canadian Pacific company’s 
offer.

VHon. Mr. Blair, when interviewed to
day on the subject, favored a 20-knot mail 
service from Queenstown to Sydney in the 
summer and Halifax in winter, the - earn
ers proceeding to Montreal in the summer - 
with their passengers at a slower speed * 
after the delivery of the mails. The mail 
delivery would then equal that via New 
York.

“Shipping experts do not expect a high
er rate of speed titan 20 knots for the 
reason of tremendous expense, 
estimates show that it costs £600,000 to 
-build a 20-knot boat, while it would cost 
£900,000 to construct a 23-knot boat.

“Regarding the new service between 
Canada and South Africa, there is some 
criticism here of the British government 
subsidizing what is really a Canadian 
freight service in opposition to British 
services and designed to help the Canadian 
manufacturers to oust the British manu
facturers from the South African mar
ket.”

Friday afternoon a Telegraph report
er made some enquiries at places where 
Higgins had been employed and from these 
quarters came the -word that he was found 
a good boy. Higgins was In the employ 
of D. Magee for about a year as stable 
and errand boy and left the place of his 

free will. Mr. Magee found Higgins

The body was brought to Desert and interred there this week. Mr. Napier 
married man whose aged wife lives in Bathurst (N. B.), and from whomwas a

there were three letters awaiting him at the nearest post office. How long he 
had been dead will never be known but from the position in which he was found

honest and upright and a good worker. 
Another place where Higgins worked for 
about six months was t)le White Candy 
factory on Union street. Here every per
son met by the reporter yesterday had a 
kind word for the young fellow. The lady 
in charge of the building stated that they 
never had a better boy about the place 
than “Frank.” She said if he wanted to 
steal there was the greatest chances in 
the world, but all the time he Was there 
he was not connected with a bad gang. 
He left of his own free will. He was smart 
and a willing worker and they were all 
surprised when he was arrested.

As to the revolver Which was fished out 
of the creek on. Thursday afternoon and 
the one which Goodspeed says killed 
iWillie Doherty,it has been giving the police 
some trouble in learning just when and 
where it was purchased. It is thought, 

' however, that the pistol was bought in a 
second-hand store on Mill street for an 
entry is on the books showing that during 
July a revolver answering to the one 
found in the creek was purchased from 
this store.

it is evident that the call must have come suddenly.
There is considerable indignation in the vicinity over the fact that he had 

been left alone for so long a period in such a wilderness.
[Samuel Napier was a native of Bathurst and represented Gloucester county 

in the provincial parliament for a period extending from about 1872 to 1880. 
He was about 70 years of age, arid was at one time a prominent lumberman on 
the North Shore. He leaves a widow and two sons. Mr. Napier left this prov
ince twenty odd years ago.]

“FREDERICK GOODSPEED ”
j •

within a year that she hoped if George 
died suddenly it would be in Woodstock, 
for if at home it might be said she poison
ed him.
Threw Firewood at Him.

Another time George told her his wife 
had thrown fire wood at him and that 
her sister had taken a butcher knife to 
khn.
Accused’» Father Testifies

An incident of the afternoon was when 
Botsford Stairs, father of the accused, 
took the stand and was questioned regard
ing his daughter’s life before sha married 
George Marsten. There is some suspicion 
that previous to that she had other tie<. 
The old gentleman denied all positive 
knowledge of such a state of affairs.
Attorney General Communicated With.

At 3 o’clock adjournment was made to 
have communication with Attorney-Gen
eral Prigeley regarding Mrs. Marsten’s 
bail. That given last Week held good only 
until she made her appearance in court 
this morning. The attorney-general re
plied that the accused could be admitted 
to the same bail until Thursday morning, 
to which time the inquiry is adjourned.

Harold Mars'.en and Mr. Hartley gave 
Sail for $1,000 each, and Mrs. Marsten 
herself furnished the other $2,000.

When Mrs. Marsten left the court at 
noon she was to all intents and purposes 
a prisoner, as her bail had expired, and 
she was attended by a constable, w.bo 
followed Mrs. Marsten and her counsel 
at a short distance. If the woman lament 
up for trial the case will be heard in 
January, and in the meantime an effort 
will be made to find if any of the fami]}» 
have bought strychnine within the year, 
and if so where it was purchased.

The Meductic case resembles that of the 
Doherty murder insomuch as a strong 
motive for the crime has not -been estab
lished.
hatred of her husband would incite a 
woman to murder, and besides, she was 
one on whom, according to many, the 
marriage tie rested lightly. The deceased 
was not wealthy, and hie brother says at 
the time of his death would probably be 
worth not more than $2,000 after all en
cumbrances were removed.

It is claimed that the sisters of the 
accused—-two of whom are married but 
living a-part from their husbands—acted 
very suspiciously at the time of Marsteu's 
death. After she had administered a dose 
of cream of tartar, wormwood and one or 
two other things, Mrs. Marsten left home 
and went down to the river. Half or 
three-quarters of an hour later, Celeste 
Stairs says, in pacing her brother-in-law’s 
door, her dress accidentally brushed it;' 
he heard it and called her in. She looked 
in hurriedly, clo-ed the door and sent 
another sister across the street for assist
ance. The man was in feaiful agony, his 
body writhing, with his forearms held 
wards. His first words 
who came in response to tire calls 
“Oh! God, take me out of this bed,” and 
Ids last intelligible ^mes were: “My God, 
I’m dy:ng.” Even under these tragic cir
cumstances the members of the household, 
it is told, laughed and chatted as usual 
that night and the following evening Mrs. 
Marsten ushered visitors in to see -her 
husband’s body, removing the coffin lid 
herself, talking all the while cm indifferent 
subjects.

Peter Marsten, who-e name is mentioned 
in the matter, is a tall, loo.-ely built man 
of nearly 50 years, of a morose disposition, 
He has a trick of keeping his head doivn 
and rarely looks up when in conversation.

The court was adjourned yesterday at 
3.30, but will meet again Thursday and 
continue until all the witnesses have been 
examined.

REVIEW AT PORTSMOUTH 
À BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.

/

PLOTTED HUSBAND’S DEATH,wounded boy was discovered by Charles 
Trainor and another man shortly after
wards.

Willie Hawkes died from the effects of
ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS m'aDE AT 

CORONER’S INQUEST.

<he bullet, and Bennett (wiaa placed on 
•trial for manslaughter, as the testimony 
of the eye witnesses satisfied the crown 
officer's mat there was no previous intent 
to kill. The Case was tried before the 
late Judge King in the same circuit court 
at which twas tried the celebrated Wm. J. 
McDonald poisoning case.

The present attorney-general, Doctor 
Pugsley, was theh solicitor-general and 
prosecuted on ibehalf of the crown, while 
the lad Bennett was albdy defended by the 
crown prosecutor in the present Doherty

Tundreds of Vessels Splendidly 
Illuminated on Signal from 
Royal Yacht. Official

Confession of Witness Ends the Inquiry as 
Happened in St John This Week—Wife 

Prevailed on Yiung Fellow to Cummi 

Murder. - <

:•
The Prisoners in the Police Court.

There was quite a large number on 
hand at the police court Friday morn
ing when it opened,brought there through 
curiosity to get) a glimpse of the boys 
Higgins and Goodspeed, who between 11
and 12 o’clock were brought before Judge case, Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Ritchie. Goodspeed came first, in charge It was proved on -the trial that Bennett 
of Deputy Chief Jenkins, and looked had threatened the day before to shoot 
rather pale, the close confinement having Miss Hayes and a sister of the Miller 
robbed him of some of his bright color, boy, pointing the revolver at them as 
‘He looked cool and self-possessed, how- he made the threat, and that after, tihoot- 
cver, as he was marshaled to his place ing Hawkes, Becmett swore MiUer to 
at the end of -the bench near the re- secrecjr.
porters’ table. . Sergeants CoVay and Baxter handled

A moment or’two later Higgins came the case for the police and made the

it trÆ^rtteVÆ poi”
did not once glance at Goodspeed,though Mr. ^McKeown made a very dramatic 
the latter threw a look Higgms way a^)eal to ti,e jury jn his address on Ben- 

m While. Hqsgms looked a trifle behalf, pointing out that the boy
and while sitting kept qp an in- ^ toQ youag to llave (been capable of

any intent to kill, and claiming that tihe 
Iboy having already discharged tihe revolver 
several times evidently thought its cham
bers emlpty. Every eye in court was wet 
with team as the prisoner’s counsel told, 
iwith splendid effect, of the boy’s life from 
the time when his father had given his 

life for that of others in rescuing the 
crew of a wrecked vessel many years be
fore. So powerful was the effect of the 
presentment, that the jury, after being out 
only 15 minutes, declared the boy no-t 
guilty, although there was no possible 

. doiibt that Bennett had actually shot 
Hawkes.

There is a further story in connection 
iwith the boy James Bennett, who was so 
acquitted. On November 21st, 1897, he 

arrested for breaking and entering

Portsmouth, Aug. 16—The beach and 
piers were crowded with sight seers, and 
the harbor filled with pleasure boats of 
all kinds hours before the i 11 umanations 
of the fleet here today. At 9 o’clock this 
evening a rocket was sent up from the 
royal yacht, and a moment later the dim 
outline of the yacht1 burst out in thou
sands of incandescent lights. This was the 
signal for the hundreds of other ships 
xnd, as if b£; magic, the entire fleet 
illuminaitéd in a great blaze of light. The 
sudden change from dusky shadows of 
night to one of electric brilliancy had a 
startling effect on the crowds on. shore 
who made manifest -their delight by con
tinued cheers. The lines of the funnel* 
and upper decks were outlined in mellow 
glowing lines, and the flagships by a clear 
pale light mast. The brilliant lights of 
the x - merchant ships and pleasure craft 
hdded to the splendor of the maritime 
fete. Simultoaneoitfly hundreds of public 
and private buildings ashore were illumi
nated while an imposing display of fire
works varied in color and form gave fresh 
interest to the carnival.

The Newspaper as Novel.
“They will all disappear,” said M. 

Verne. “They are not necessary, and even 
now their merit and their interest are fast 
declining. As historic records, the world 
will file its newspapers. Newspaper writ
ers have learned to color every-day events 
iso, well, that to read them will give pos
terity a truer picture than .tihe historic 
or descriptive novel .could do, and as for 
the novel psychological, that will soon 
cease to be, and will die of inanition in 
your own lifetime.’’ „

Here'M. Jules Verne got excited. “I 
second to no ftrmg man,” he cried, 

“in my admiration of the greatest ]#*y- 
chologist the world has ever known—Guy 
de Maupassant—and he, like all true gen- 
uises, foresaw the trend of human ideas 
and needs, and wrote his stories in the 
(smallest possible compass. Each one of 
De Maupassant’s soul studies is a concen
trated lozenge of psychology. The De 
Mau passants who will delight the world 
in years to come wih do so in the news
papers of the day, and not in. volumes, 
and they will, as you newspaper men ex
press it, crystalize the psychology of the 
world in which they live by ‘writing up’ 
the day-to-day events. The real psycho
logy of life is in its news, and more truth 
—truth with a big T—can be gathered 
from the police court story, the railway 
accident, from the every-day doings of 
the crowd, and from the battfies of the 
future, than can 
tempt is made to clothe the psychological 
moral in a garb of fiction.”

Bennington, Vt., Aug. 15—A startling 
story was brought out today at the inquest 
.before Justice Slhurtleff, in the dearth of 
Martin S. Rogers, whose body was found 
in the Wailooiriaac - river yesterday, when 
Levi Perham, aged 19, confessed that the 
man had been muidered, and implicated 
himself and the wife of the dead man as 
participants.

Levi Peitham, )iis brother Boyd, 24 years 
old, Mrs. Rogers and Miss Stella Bates 
were all placed under arrestt, the Bates 
•womlan, it is alleged, having obtained the 
chloroform which rendered the victim 
unconscious.

Rogers separated from his wife several 
months ago and went to work for hfi 
brothel at Hooaic Corners, his wife, it is 
alleged, having since been living here with 
another man. Rogers had his life insured 
for $500 for his wife’s benefit, and. this 
fact had a most important bearing upon 
the husband’s deajllh.

Rogers left Hoosic Falls last Tuesday 
morning for Bennington, and was seen at 
different times during the day up to 8 
p. m., after which hour he was not again 
seen until his body was discovered in the 
river Thursday. The face was covered 
with scratches, tihe left ear badly torn 
and the nose contused. Rogers was known 
to have had $24 #with him when he left 
Hoosic Falls. After being taken from the 
river the pockets contained but little more 
than $2, besides his insurance papers and 
a silver watdh.

Mrs. Rogeis was placed under surveil
lance and an inquest was ordered. A hat 
was found near the river, pinned to which 
was a note purporting to have been writ
ten by Rogers, in which the writer said 
he had ended his own life, as there was 
nothing further to live for.

At the inquest witnesses gave testimony 
as to the relations between Rogers and 
his wife, but the climax was reached whe- 
the Perham brothers were placed oh the 
stand. Boyd, the elder, directly charged 
his brother and Mrs. Rogers with the 
crime.

Perham said the deed had been under 
consideration for several weeks. He said 
Mrs. Rogers had offered him the insur
ance on her husband if he would do away 
with him. He refused. Failing in this, 
Mrs. Rogers approac/hed his younger 
brother, Levi, and exerted such an influ
ence over him that he consented to lure 
Rogers to Bennington, where a trap had 
been set for him. Rogers was enticed to 
Morgan’s Grove, where on the evening of 
Tuesday he met his wife and Levi Per
il am. Tire meeting was apparently a 
friendly one, and under the impression 
that his companions were showing him a 
trick with ropes, Rogers allowed them to 
bind him hand and foot. When in this 
helpless condition they chloroformed him 
and threw him into the river.

Levi Perham took the stand at tfle 
conclusion of his brother’s recital and 
confessed.
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Consumption 
Can be Cured.

♦

Marvelous Discovery by the Famous Dr. 
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mich —State 

Officials and G'eat Medical Men Pro
nounce it the Only Cure for Con- 

I sumption and All Throat 
and Lung Troubles.

Consumptives Given Up to Die and Sent 
Back From California Hopeless and 

Helpless Are Now Alive and 
Well Through This Won

derful Cure for Con
sumption.

A Free Package Containing Sufficient to 
Convince the Most Skeptical Sent 

Duty Free to All Who Write.

Consumption can at last bo cured. Mar
velous as it may seem after the many fail
ures, a sure, positive and certain euro for

once 
nervous
cessant swinging of his foot, thus in a 

betraying that he was ill atmeasure 
ease.

Several of those whose names 'have 
(been mentioned as comrades of the two 
boys under arrest were present, but no 
sign of recognition was visible on the 
faces of the prisoners. Both boys wore 
!knee trousers, and it seemed alomst im
possible to associate so horrible a crime 
with,the two youthful looking lads who 

the cynosure of all eyes, and sub
jected to a scrutiny that to persons less 
indifferent /would have been very trying 

When the order was given to stand up 
» Higgins rose quickly and Jffetened to tihe 

judge’s words as he told the boys that 
they were remanded for three days. He 
announced that -the hearing would begin 
at 10 o'clock on Tuesday. *

The boys were then taken down stairs, 
Higgins direct to his cell, and Good- 
speed to .the office of Deputy Jenkins, 
where he and the deputy remained fol 
about five minutes. Then the prisoner and 
the deputy chief came out and went 
through the yard to the jail. A number 
of prisoners who had been at work all 
morning had stopped for the noon hour 
and the boy prisoners were the object of 
much interest to them as they were taken 
back to their cells.

Mrs. Goodspeed came up to the jail in 
time to see her boy brought in, but did 
not have a chance for any conversation 
with him.

I

OWE MANY FARMERS

Six Th'-ussnd Are Creditors of Creamery 

Company Which Fails

own

It hardly seems credible that
Chicago, Aug. 16—The Elgin Creamery 

Company which operates 135 creameries 
throughout Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, 
failed today. The creditors are estimated 
to number nearly 10,000, more than 6,000 
being farmers. The assets of the company 
are claimed to be $800,000, while the 
liabilities are estimated at $350,000. The 
Elgin Creamery Company is tihe largest 
concern of its kind in the United States 
and was organized by tflie consolidation of 

of independent plants throughout

be obtained if an at-were

Lunar Newspaper Correspondent®.
“And in your own line, M. Verne? 

Where will the imaginative fantasists of 
the future go for their plots?”

“I do not think there will be many of 
them,” said Jules Verne. “I have heard 
of Mr. Wells, and intend, as soon as 1 
can find the time, .to read the 'French 
translations of his books. • But I believe 

vx- that thei fantastic novel is on its last legs, 
n The writer of .the future, even if he peo

ples Mars, the Moon, and other planets, 
can only do so upon human data. rlhe 
Moon men will be .human beings in car
pi val attire, that is all. One day, per
haps, communication with the other plan
ets will be possible, aud then you will 
have, not novels about Mai® and the 
Moon, but your lunar and your Martian 
newspaper correspondents. Their work 
will 'be more interesting reading than 
either Mr. Wells’s or my own.

“You might tell your readers,” went ou 
books in which I

was
the liquor store of John O’Regan and 
elected to be tried under the speedy 
trials act for stealing liquor from Mr. 
O’Regan’s premises. He was tried on De
cember 8th, 1897, found giuilty and sen
tenced by Judge Forbes to five years in 
Dorchester .penitentiary. The crown pros
ecutor on tihAt occasion Was H. A. Mc
Keown, who eight years before had so 
dramatically secured his acquittal from 
the more serious charge of manslaughter.

The Hawkes case, it will tbe noticed, baa 
many points in common with the Doherty 
tragedy—the same gtory of idleness and 
vagrancy on the part of boys who should 
either be at school or at work earning 
their living. There was the same fond- 

for firearms induced by the peruad 
! of penny dreadful®, and the consequent 

desire to imitate the records of the des
peradoes portrayed so luridly in their 
pages. The youth of the boys in each case 
shocked the public mind at the thought 
of the tragedy which had been the fruit 
of misspent childhood. In each case the 
elayer and victim were boy chum®, and in 
each there was a bond of secrecy between 
the guilty boys which bothered the police 
in unravelling the case, and in each the 
onlooker or participant confessed the 
dtory. In each case there seems to have 
been no quarrel between the boys, and in 
neitiier was the shooting done in hot 
blood. In each case the weapon was 
thrown away by the boy after the deadly 
work was done.

There the parallel ends. In the Hawkes 
case whether the taking of life was or was 
not intentional will perhaps never be 
known ; there seems no doubt of intent 
to kill in the Doherty case. But the 
greatest difference was the treatment of 
tihe unfortunate victim after the shoot
ing. In the case of years ago, the boys 
took flight when they realized that the 
(boy HaWkes was wounded; in tihe present 
tragedy the victim was cruelly battered 
aboult the head almost beyond recogni
tion. The participants, indeed, acted dif
ferently in the two Cases from the very 
moment Of the shooting until the crimes 
had been cleared up by the police. Frank 
(Higgins and Frederick Goodispeed have 
shown throughout a most surprising calm
ness and coolness of nerve. In the case 
of Benndtit, Stack and Miller, the boy® 
showed the timidity natural to their 

Bennett, unlike Higgins and Good

ft;
scores 
the country. !x Kg • a

mEXAMINATION OF MRS. 
MARSTEN,ACCUSED OF

MURDER, IS BEGUN.

it'"-».

(Continued from page 1.)
Tills left her face only at rare Wiyproom, 

intervals.
Ever Ready With a Smile.

Even when her husband’s death agony 
was being graphically described by an eye
witness, Mrs. Marsten leaned forward 
with her ever ready smile. Occasionally 
her lips twitched and her fingers laced in 
and out, but as a general thing the smile 
remained, and once or twice when Crown 
Prosecutor Murphy, in eliciting some facts 
regarding the woman’s relations with 
Peter Marsten, or of the home life of the 
family, made a dry remark with a touch 
of grim humor about it, the accused joined 
in the laugh which followed.
Suicide the Defence.

J. Chipman Hartley is looking after 
Mrs. Marsten’s interests, and it is pretty 
generally understood that suicide on the 
part of George Marsten will be the de
fence.

He entered objections to several ques
tions of Mr. Murphy, but the rulings in 
most cases were in favor of the latter.

up-
to the persons

were: bness fj
DR.D, P.A 

Tuber.
RrfSy^AN, the Discoverer of 
ozyne!Nk Only Cure for 
LConsuiwion.

the deadly conSktmtionMw at last been dis- 
covered by Dr. ^ .,, M a great
Michigan doctor, who has made a life study 
of this fatal disease. His wonderful remedy 
has haeu fully tested and rigidly proven a 
sure cr^^J)y state officials, and noted medi
cal menover tlie world -testify to its 
power to kirmhe dread germ that causes con
sumption. Tn^kdoctor makes no secret, of 

ingredients^fc^his wonderful cure be
lieving that the p^l^are entitled to such 
a production o-f scien^-. and he is sending 
free treatments all over the world bringing 
joy of knowledge o-t certain rescue from this 
awful, fatal disease. Such eminent scientists 
as Koch, Luton, Pasteur and all the great 
medical germ specialists and chemists have 
already repeatedly declared that the con
sumptive germ can not live a minute in 
the presence of the ingredients of this won
derful remedy that has already revolution
ized the treatment of consumption and has 
taken it from the catalogue, of deadly fatal 
diseases and placed it in the curable 11st. 
Free trial packages and letters from grate
ful people—former consumptives rescued from 
the very jaws of death are sent duty free to 
all who write to Dr. Berk P. Yonkerman, 
Shakespeare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich- Dr. __ 
Yonkerman wants every consumptive sufferer 
on the face of the earth to have this mar
vellous and only genuine cure for consump
tion. Write today. It is a sure cure and .the 
free trial package sent you will do you 
good than all the medicines, cod-liver-oils. 
stimulants or changes of climate and it will 

maritime imovince* Tim amerro-mt* nniNP convince you that at last there has been dis-.1>rovmc<®’ 1 £ a®’lega‘e ,Purse covered the true cure for consumption. Don’t 
vl $3,000 is more than 100 per cent, larger 
than that offered at „ any other meet in 
cat-tern Canada, and. much interest is be
ing manifested by horsemen and all lovers 
of the turf. The track, which is on the 
exhibition grounds, is in excellent condi
tion, and there is no doubt that much 
very fast time will be made. The exhi
bition dates are September 10 to 18. The 
racing will begin with a free-for-all on 
the first day, and ràcing will be seen on 
six days of the big show. Entries close 
August 28.

RECALLS tiASE OF M. Verne, “that the 
have published prophecies based upon the 
latter-day discoveries of science have real
ly only been means to an end. It wil. 
perhaps surprise y-ou to -hear that I do 
not ■ take especial pride in having written 
of the motor car, the submarine boat, and 
the navigable airship before they became 
actual realties.

“When I wrote about them as realities, 
these things were hair-discoveries already. 
1 simply made fiction out of what became 
ulterior fact, and my object in so doing 

not to prophesy, but to spread a 
knowledge of geography among the young 
in a® interesting a dress as I could com
pass. Every single geographical fact and 
every scientific one in every book that I 
have ever written ha^ been looked up with 
care, and is scrupulously correct. If, for 
instance, 1 had not wished to point the 
fact that a journey round the world en
tailed the apparent lo>* of a whole day, 
my Round the World in. Eighty Days 
would never have been written. And The 
Mysterious Island owed its inception to 
my wish to tell the world’s boys some
thing about tihe wonder® of the Pacific.

“My eighty-fourth book, which ha® just 
been published, is a description of the 
home life of the Missing Link, as I be
lieve the Life of that queer bond between 
the ape and the man will one day be 
found to be. And I have placed my min
ing link in an African forest, in a place 
where it very likely\ may be found, for it 
is one of the few corners of the world 
which has not yet been thoroughly ex
plored.”—London Mail.

SOME YEARS AGO.

The Shooting of Young Hawkes in Lower 
Cove—Some Similar Points

The fearful tragedy which resulted in 
the death of young Willie Ddherty recaus e local ease very similar to it, to which 
strangely enough no reference has yet 
been made, aft hough tihe particulars must 
be fresh in the memories of very many 
citizens. It wag about 3 p. m. on Aug. 
13th, 1889, that a young lad of 11 years 
of age named James Bennett, of Britain 
Street, in this city, shot a companion 
named Willie Hawkes, aged 12, on the 
intercolonial railway wharf, which was 
known for y care locally as the new pier.

The facts in that case were briefly as 
follows: Bennett and two other boys 
named Miller and Slack met on Gharlotte 
street the day of the shooting, and Ben
nett showed tihe boys a loaded revolver 
which he had concealed in his trousers 
pocket. The three boys went into Jere
miah Henncsey’s shop, where Bennett 
again showed the revolver. Mr. Hennessy 
cautioned tihe lad, and advised him to 
discharge it in a near iby field. Instead, 
the lads went down to the railway 
Wharf.

It appeared from -the statements of the 
boys that they had met Hawkes on the 
railway wharf and were playing together. 
Dennett, after firing several edicts in the 
air, pointing the smoking revolver at Wil
lie Hawkes and said: ' “I’ll shoot you, 
and shot him in the right eye. 
Hawkes boy fell to tihe ground, and Ben- 
ndtt and the other two boys seeing two 

The revolver,

the

was

HiiS! mm OF NEW 
SERVICE OCTOBER 18 NOVA SCOTIA EXHI

BITION WEEK RACES.
Tilts Between Counsel.

Crown Prosecutor Murphy has a method 
all his oiwn in conducting the cose, and 
there is enough originality to make the 
proceed:ngd jmturctsting. He is dignity 
personified, but will .not brook dictation, 
and already there have been one or two 
little tilts between him and Mr. Hartley. 
The crown prosecutor is an elderly man 
of distinguished appearance, kindly man
nered and a touch of quaint humor.
Mrs. Marsten’s Remarks Recalled

Promises One of the Greatest Gatherings of 
Fast Horses Ever in Maritime Provinces.Steamship Men in Montreal Arrang

ing South Africa Sailings.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15—The racing at 

the Nova Scotia exhibition next month 
promises to bring together the greatest 
assemblage of fleet horses ever seen in the

Montreal, Aug. 15— (Special)—A meet
ing of the managers for Canada of the 
Allan, Elder-Dempater and Furness lines 
was held todjay to decide matters relating 
to the service to South Africa. It was 
arranged that the first sailing from Mont
real should be by the Allan line steamer 
Ontarian, on the 18th of October. This 
will be followed by another sailing from 
Montreal in November and the winter 
sailings from St. John and Halifax. The 
question of rates has not yet been defini
tely settled, owing to the dearth of 
authentic information from across the 
.water, but the sailings and the rates will 
:l>e advertised. It is expected that further 
detailed information will be received by 
the next mail.

delay—there is not an hour to lose when you 
have consumption, throat or lung trouble. 
Send today for Free package.

i

The witnesses of the morning were 
David 0*.Vs, Abram Mans ten and Mr. Hig- 
g’n®. In ihe afternoon several witnesses 
give testimony, one of whom, Arthur 
Higgins, said he had heard Annie Marsten 
tell his mother not long ago that she had 

the door. This

The sexton of the Eastern cenietoi 
Portland (Me.) recently unearthed dêv ^ 
a clearing up of the grounds of the co^ e- 
tery an old foot stone which is thought to 
be the oldest stone of a similar kind in this 
section. The oldest stone previous to the 
finding of this bore tlie date of 11717* This 
one is of 1707 date.

year®.
fipeed, did not try to escape.

Scene—Draper's shop. Enter Donald. 
“She’ll want till buy, a tie.” Shcyman 
Opuotluciiig fashionable specimens) Here 
ifl a tie that is very numb worn.” Don-

The Commissioner Ross Doing Well.
Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—A telegram 

received today from Com pilgsioner Ross 
says, he i® recovering rapidly and expects

found strychnine 
Mrs. Marste i denied when on the stand 
last week. A cousin of the deceased also 
swore Mrs. Ma ns ten had remarked once

over
much worn. 

aid—“Na! nai She’ll no’ Qicv her; She’ll 
hev plenty worn wans at home.”

London daily averages 475.000 telegrams. In 
Paris the dally average is 120,000.

aiway.n*en coming ran
Which was of 32 calibre, was thrown away 
by tlie boyy on OaTïteiibury street. The to leave for Victoria on the 19th.
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MISS WINIFRED JOHNSTON TELLS HOW
THE CANADIAN TEACHERS ARE PLACED.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

Interesting Letter from the Dark Continent—The Conference at Johan
nesburg—A Visit and Treat from Dominion Troopers Doctor 

Mullin’s Position Over Pretoria Schools.

clerk to forward a resolution of sym
pathy.

The I. C. R employes picknicked at 
Point du Ohene yesterday and although 
rain feU most of the day 29 cars were 
required to accommodate the excursion
ists.

On arrival of the manufacturers' excur
sion here Saturday, General Traffic Man
ager Tiffin, of the I. C. R, who accom
panied tfhe manufacturers, was presented 
with an address in which the visitors 
expressed appreciation of the attention 
and courtesy shown them by ,the I. C. R 
officials and Mr. Tiffin in particular. 
Owing to rain, the drive arranged tor 
the manufacturera albout Moncton had 
to he cancelled.

FREDERICTON. G. & G. Flewnvelling Manufacturing 
Company, is ill at his home.

The many friends of Artie Dixon, of St. 
Stephen, late leader of the Hampton Cor
net Band, are pleased to see him at home 
again. He met with a slight accident and 
concluded to take advantage of it to visit 
his parents and renew old acquaintances 
while recruiting his health.

Mrs. Samuel Tufts and daughter, who 
have not been home from the States for 
seven years, were the guests of the form
er’s sister, Mrs. E. H. Frcét, on Thurs
day.

Ex-Alderman George Knodell was among 
the many excursionists by steamer Clif
ton on Thursday. ,

Doctor W. Leonard Ellis spent Thurs
day in Hampton, a guest at Elmsdale 
farm.

Mrs. S. A. Kelley, of Cambridgeport, 
(Mass.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
James Ldgan, of Tourist avenue.

Robert (Bud.) Scribner, arrived home- 
from Boston on a three weeks’ visit last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Adams and family have returned 
home from Bayawater.

The steam roller has returned from 
Sussex and is busily engaged at the vil
lage end of the road.

Rev. O. D. Schofield has had a “shack” 
built for his sister Bertha, similar to the 
ones at Muskoka, near Toronto, where 
Miss Bertha spent the winter. The ob
ject of a dliack seems to be to provide 
fresh air day and night to the patient, 
and assuredly the thing sought has been 
obtained. Miss Bertha has very much im
proved in health since adopting this mode 
of living. She took the rifle prize for the 
best shot against all comers at the Church 
of England picnic last week at Gondola 
Point.

The band played in front of Agricultural 
Hall Saturday evening and many citizens 
availed themselves of the opportunity to 
promenade or sit on steps or grass and 
listen to the music.

Thomas Carvell, who returned from 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, last spring) OK 
account of failing health, has been engaged 
running a hennery at the home of his child
hood on Lakeside Road. 'He has accepted 
again his old position and left this week 
to resume his duties, leaving hie daughter, 
for the present, with her uncle and aunt, 
Professor and Mrs. John Lloyd.

Mrs. Humbert .Fair-weather, wife of the 
former proprietor of the Park Hotel, St. 
John, died on Monday morning at her 
residence on Passckeag Road, where she 
has resided with her husband on a farm 
ever since he gave up the 'hotel business. 
The late C. H. Fairweather, formerly of 
Hall & Fairweather of St. John, and 
James and Stephen Fairweather of Central 
Norton, are brothers of deceased’s hus
band. She leaves a family of four daugh
ters and three sons. One of her daugh
ter* is the wife of E. A. Flewwelling of 
Perry Point. Interment will take place 
this afternoon (Friday.)

Rev. Mr. |S)iaw, pastor of .the village 
Baptist church, has gone for a month’s 
vacation to his old home at Berwick (N.

Is your boy loafing about a tan yard, 
some street corner?Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15.—(Special)— 

Daniel Pike, aged about 30, unmarried, 
lost his life in the St. John river about 
G o’clock this afternoon. He was taking 
a tow boat up stream near Cliff’s landing 
about 18 miles above this city. He was 
«wing a team of horses and was seated on 
the back of one. He skirted a clump of 
bitihes and in so doing got into deep 
water. The horse he was riding stumbled 
and fell and Pike went down. He did not 
come to the surface again. The body was 
recovered a little later. The young man’s 
home was at Temperance Vale and he 
was the only support of his aged par
cels. Edward Cliff will take the body to 
Temperance Vale tomorrow.

Alderman Jago’s resignation was sub
mitted to the city council tonight; also a 
letter withdrawing the resignation. He 
is still an alderman.

The Woodstock Boat Company today 
gave an excursion to friends on the steam
er Aberdeen. They went to Oromocto 
and had a pleasant outing.

Fredericton, Aug. 18.—(Special)—It is 
estimated that upwards of 50 young men 
from this section will join the harvest ex
cursion to the Canadian Northwest to
morrow afternoon,

A few days ago Charles Gallop, of Han- 
Well, was walking along the banks of the 
iRusiagornish, a small branch of the Oro- 
mocto, when he espied a clam shell lying 
in the mud and on the shell something 
gleaming brightly—a smooth; round, hard, 
white substance, about the size of a large 
pea. He has shown his find to city jewel
ers, who state that it is a pear], and a 
gentleman from New York Who is engaged 
in the jewelry business and saw it, stated 

* that it was worth $500. Mr. Gallop is 
negotiating with la New York firm for the 
sale of the gem.

||E Bishop Kingdon and Mrs. Kingdon, Who 
have been Upending some weeks at their 
summer residence at 6t. Andrews, have 
returned home, bringing Mrs. Kingdon’s 
daughter, Miss Constance ' Marsh, .who is 

dieting from fever. The Superintendent 
the C. P. R. placed his car at the dis- 

'sal of the bishop for Miss Marsh. His 
dsliip while feeling somewhat better has 

ot yV fully recovered from the effects 
r his ...were illness of last spring.
«Judge Wilson has been confined to his 
f ne since Wednesday last from the 

cuts' of an accident. He was splitting 
wood in Iris yard. A clothes line crossed 
the yard directly over his head, and in 
bringing down the axe it caught on the 
line and rebounded. The pole struck the 
judge on the forehead, inflicting an ugly 
wound, three or four inches long. Doctor 
Vanwart found it necessary to insert sev
ers! stitches.

Fred

• * '
Bad little boys are at present occupy

ing the centre of the stage in this good 
old city of St. John with the limeligbt 
turned on full glare. The next tragedy 
may take in some of the bad little girls | Johannesburg, June 27—Johannesburg 
who infest the city’s streets at aU hours I congratulates "itself that it possesses one 
of the day and night- I of the wonders of 'the age, a conference of

, « • I more than 750 teachers within a month
„ , . , , . of the close of the war. Some of the

As The Telegraph remarked many | teachers are congratulating themselves 
moons ago a child is never standing still.

the atmosphere of suspicion surrounding 
them. Town Dutch do not efoow" the same • 
gratitude for the benefits of education i.a 
the children of the farms, who Are as
sembled in the burgher camps.

Dr. Mullin of Fredericton.
Doctor Mullin is more than pleased with 

his situation at Pretoria. There aie to 
be at least three large norma] schools es
tablished. In the present rush and tur
moil of people coming back, building 
cannot be done in a 'hurry, and it is like
ly three years will elapse before the 
mal schools are in running order. Mean
while Doctor Mullin is giving the director 
of education the benefit of his practical 
experience by draughting plans for the 
educational system that is to be laid 
down. i

From the address of Mr. Sargant, direc
tor of education, it would seem that a 
very high standard is to be set. Third- 
class teachers must have certificates equiv
alent to college matriculation; second-class 
must possess a college degree, and be elig
ible for head master or head mistress; 
firat-class must write a thesis on an edu
cational subject and be eligible for school 
inspector. Conspicuous merit must be ob
tained from whatever source available, 
etc. The whole system is quite elaborate. 
White children and colored children are 
to have separate schools, with a special 
provision for Dutch orphans. And the 
key note of the whole thing is to heal 
the wounds of the war and build up a 
United South Africa.

Yesterday afternoon we were enter
tained at the home of J. P. Fitzpatrick, 
the man who wrote probably the best 
book on South Africa, “The Transvaal 
From Within." He has a beautiful place, 
about three miles out of town, the home 
on the edge of a cliff that overlooks a for
est of evergreen trees. It,is the most 
freshing view I have had in South. Africa. 
If it only had the sea as well as the 
forest we might think we were on the 
Sugar Loaf at Campbellton. Oh, to lie 
on a mossy bank, under great pine trees, 
and to, hear the soughing of the pines and 

' the ripple off a brook, and to watch the 
dancing shadows on the water. It almost 
makes one homesick to think of things 
like that, and then to look out on corr 
ruga ted iron roofs, and to see a cloud of 
brick-red dust whirling in the air. But 
we’re not homesick. We only realize bet
ter than ever before that Canada ia the 
finest country; in the world.

lier at Bloemfontein than the Scotch else
where, but where that Canadian combi
nation is located there is sure to be some
thing intciesting. As before, coronation 
festivities and imperial officers, also cer
tain travelers, figure in the tale.

Located at Krooneted.
Miss Murray, of Winnipeg, Miss 

Youngbusband, of Portage la Prairie and 
Miss Crandall, of Nova Scotia, were sent 
to Kroonstad, a place with a garrison of 
5,000. Dances and dinner parties, with 
especial kindness from the wife of the 
commandant were their fate. The school 
is a large one—1,000 children with only 
nine teachers. Miss Crandall had a class 
of 114. They live in a big corrugated iron 
hut, each one having a separate room.
Hits Burnt of St. John is at Brandfort

Miss Fleet, of Montreal; Miss Pickle, of 
Springfield (NJ3.) ; Miss Elliott, of New
castle and Miss Burns, of 8t. John, are 
at Brandfort. Here the Scotch element 
predominates and is kind. Coronation 
dances and concerts have been the order 
of the day. One incident of their camp 
life was the visit of General DeWet. It 
is described by one of the ladies as very 
affecting. The general is said to be a 
real orator and to have moved his people 
to tears. Another account from a more 
official source, says that he so incited the 
well-fed burghers against their brethren 
who surrendered some months ago, that 
his flights of oratory had to be stopped. 
At Brandfort the teachers are at home 
one evening in the week to the Boer 
women of the camp. When not interfer
ed with by a dance these gatherings are 
fury pleasant. Besides her regular school 
Work Miss Pickle has charge of a class 
in cutting out clothes and sewing.

Two Nov* Scotia Girls at Vrjrburg.
Miss Hebb and Miss Ellis, Nova Scotia 

girls, are at Vryburg. The school here 
has gone through many transitions, and 
these teachers werel selected with the idea 
of giving it steadiness. Besides coronation 
dances they have had the honor of being 
bidden to play bridge with Colonel Mc
Donald. Miss Ellis developed into a keen 
bridge player on the Avondale Castle, and 
so the laurels arç sure to go to Canada.

The Frsdt ricton Girls at Setlagoli.
Miss McLeod and Miss Johnston, of 

Fredericton, hold the fort at Setlagoli, as 
you -have already been told. When they 
mention ta the men of other districts 
that venison and partridge form their 
daily fare, the men groan and say: “It 
is either a feast or a famine ini South Af
rica.” When they tell the ladies of other 
camps that they have fresh eggs and 
spring chicken, the ladies immediately of
fer to exchange camps with them. The 
only thing that botherd them is that they 
have to construct wardrobes out of pack
ing boxes. They can borrow a hatchet 
(hat flies off the handle, and their own 
tools consist of a can opener and a parcel 
of tacks. If some wealthy and philan
thropic hardware merchant; would present 
the New Brunswick contingent with small 
tool kits they would b*e immensely ap
preciated, I am sure. It is so horrid to 
tear your dresses, your hands and your 
temper on wretched iron bindings of 
boxes just for the want of a nail extrac
tor.
New Bru «wickers at Pretoria.

Miss Carr, of St. John, was absorbed 
with the model school at Pretoria, so she 
has had no 'camp experience. She and 
Miss Bridges and Doctor Mullin and his 
daughter, of Fredericton, live in board
ing houses that have just been bought by 
the government. They were awakened 
one night by tremendous cheering in the 
streets and the next day in church the 
peace proclamation was read. Rather dra
matic that in this modern holy war the 
peace should 'be first announced in the 
churches, wasn’t it? They! were also pres
ent at the peace thanksgiving service and 
the giving of medals by Lord Kitchener. 
Pretoria is so largely Dutch that they feel 
ones who laughed and achieved fame

that they are a part of an historic fact. 
He is either paddling up stream against I jt is eaajer to read history than to make 
the current of original sin or he ia drift- jt.
big with the current to destruction- Just In Ae terribly upset condition of the 
ait down and thank it over quietly, my comrounity it is certainly a wonderful 
friend, and figure out how it stands with | event- Hotels have been closed, private 
your own kid»

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Aug. 15-The St. Andrew’s 

church garden party last Thursday was at
tended by more than 1,200 people. It was 
held on the spacious Manse grounds, so 
well kept by Rev. D. Henderson, who 
seemed to be rejoicing in the activity and 
enthusiasm of his people on Thursday. 
Supper was served in the early part of 
the evening and the various booths, ice 
cream, temperance drinks, fruit, etc., were 
well patronized in the course of the even
ing. The Citizens’ band was in attend- 

and gave good selections, as did also 
H. McLennan, who played the bagpipes 
at regular intervals. A menagerie and 

attractions on the grounds. 
A concert, at which 'Rev. D. Henderson 
presided, was given in the evening in 

music hall specially erected. The 
grounds were lighted by electricity and 
afforded excellent promenade facilities. 
The grounds are large and spacious and 
proved to be an ideal place for the hold
ing of a large garden party. The receipts 
were $500. Among thq clergymen present 
were Rev. Mr. Thorpe, Rev. D. McIntosh, 
Rev. Mr. Vance and Rev. T. G. Johnson.

houses have been commandeered, fumi- 
seized, whole families are nor-* • » ture has (been

Now that the council has adopted a 1 away in England, and yet the government 
set of library plans for the new Carnegie I rents hotels, furnishes cottages, provides 
Library, how would it dk) to coble Mr. I meal tickets at restaurants, and the grass 
Carnegie and find out whether he means widowers entertain the ladies in batches 
to piay the! $50,000, and when, and under 1 of six and eight. There is a programme 
wihat conditions. Also whether the pay- I lectures and entertainments and every

I body1 is happy (or if he isn t let him pray 
’ 1 for sense to be kept from grumbling).ment is to be made in 

in lump sum or in instalments 
or in steel bonds. These are practical 
questions which should settled I ^*le J<lhenn,,bul'g of Today.
before anything more is done. If a cable- I . Johannesburg is a big city, big .bmld- 
gram is too expensive, a two cent stamp I m8s* 'b'B fortunes, big prices. It is cos-

«*> «”—* '”«™" asrii rsyxs
ow * rately decorated for the coronation. The

proverbial ill wind preserved the decora
tions for us. St. John, at the time of 
the visit of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, didn’t hold a candle to it. In the 

hian Seaton. Now it only remains for I jaain square is a statue of the king more 
Czar Christie to name his man to make it I than 90 feet high, the whole thing most 
Unnecessary to go through the farce of an I beautifully electric lighted. Arches for 
election. Unless the people revolt. Rather I panada, Australia, South Africa and In- 
think that idea of revolt against the Gear 1 tiia occupy the four corners of the square, 
is a good One.' Suppose we do it. I while the United States arch is different

• • • I In design and more brilliantly lighted.

beance

museum were
• • •

Well it looks as if there was to be a 
contest for the vacancy at the council 
board made by the resignation of Alder-

a

- CENTREV1LLE, _ To hear our dear old Tory friends talk | Canadian Teachers Are Liked.. 
of the outrage of proposing anything I - You will Ibe wanting to know more 
slower than a 24.knot, steamtihip service ^boUt the teachers to whom you wive such 
for Canada really jairs me. Rapid motion a .good send* off 10 Weeks ago, nil ad of 
sounds so funny from people who when I the guide-bopk features of Johannesburg, 
in government iwere content with any- I Bo far as I have talked with them they 
thing in the way of transportation and I are delighted, and so far as I have talked 
hadn’t even discovered a Canadian port. | with the powers that be they are( delight- 

• * » I ed, which is much more to the point, per-
___ ... __ I haps. One man told me the CanadiansAs Mr. Tarte on one memorable coca- tlie lot jn his camp. The

sion remarked “Wait until you see us Eng]iah were planni9h) he said, and the 
next year. For ray part I dont want I g^^h rwere clannish, but the Canadians 
the earth, but merely desire to e-eel. St. j turned their hands to iwhatver was given 
John giving the earth a pretty imitation fchem to do, and made the best of it. In 
of what “the Liverpool of America ’ I one campl the tent was blown down dn the 
would look like. I middle of the night, and the girls laugh-

I ed over it. The camp head master told 
Speaking about that, it might be a good I the inspector, and the inspector tdld the 

idea to circulate that petition to the gov- I director of education, the wonderful fact 
ernment for a few million dollars to be that Canadian girls could still laugh when 
expended on St. John Wharves, during they were turned out of house and home 
exhibition "week. It would be some amuse- I *n the midd.e of the night. I he imme- 
pient for out country cousins absolutely I d^te consequences ^as that they werç 
free of change. The petition might be IWovided ™th accommodations in one of. 
placed in the Tourist Association Bureau ‘he. lux"nott8 ,h<’mea Johannesburg
l be used as a record of the distinguish- ,h4,conferenoe’ and "h° can foraee
ed strangers iù this thriving summer re- 1 
çort.

Centrcville, Carle ton county, Aug. 16— 
It is the? busy, time with tfc$ farmers in 
this county, which rid "doubt accounts for 
the quiet" way in which the day of his 
majesty’s coronation was kept. About 
the only observance of this national event 
was in the service in St. James’ church 
Sunday evening. The church had been 
beautifully decorated with flowers Vnd 
bunting, and special music had been pre
pared. The rector, Rev. E. W. Simon
son, preached an appropriate sermon, in 
which he explained the union of church 
and state in England, and drew attention 
to the parallel teachings of the national 
flag and the symbolism at Westminister.

Haying in this section is well advanced. 
The crop is heavy and of excellent qual
ity. The grain crops, which looked very 
poor a month ago on account of the pro
longed season of rain, are iy>w looking much 
bçtter. Though late, there is a fair prom
ise that this, crop will :be up to the stand
ard of other years.

re-

• * ' *

ericton, N. B-, Aug. 18—(Special)— 
Upwards of 100 farm laborers belonging 
to the city and adjacent points, left this 
Evening in colonist cars attached to the. 6 
o’clock train for Manitoba, to work in 
the harvest fields. The party included 
several women and girls going west to try 
their fortune-

James and Arthur Pringle, Eric, Lark- 
eon, of Stanley, and Captain Mersc-reau, 
of Doaktown, left . het^j this evening for > 
Sussex to attend" -the Provincial -? Rifle

-

Greeted by Canadian Troopers.

And right here I ^nust tell you about 
the very nice thing some Canadian boys 
did. We were preparing to seek our 
downy couch on the last night qf our 
journey up here when someone tapped at 
the window. Peering out into the dark
ness of SmaUdeil Junction we heard Can
adian voices and received some hearty 
Canadian hand-shakes. They were men 
pf the Baden-powell Constabulary. They 
had heard Canadian teachers would be on 
that train, so they provided themselves 
With boxes of caramels and creams to 
jneet us. Trooper J. R. Barkin, of Mont
real; J. F. Beamean and Sergt. Parker, 
of Winnipeg, were three of the kind-heart- 
fed men who greeted us.

It is costing the government £10,900 
tot hold this convention, and one wonders, 
who the government of the Transvaal *8* 
£5,000 was raised by private subscription#

On Monday afternoon we are to go to 
the home of Lord Milner, where he will 
give us an address. General Baden-Powell 
is down for one lecture also.

Next time I find time to write I wiU ^ 
try to tell you something about the de- . 
lights of travel in South Africa, showing 
some ofi the results of ■warfare.

Johannesburg, July 1, 1902—(Dominion 
Day. Hurrah for Canada, South Africa 
isn’t in it with the land of the maple 
leaf. We are to spend 10 days here im
proving our mind's. Theatre four nights, 
Lectures from Lord Milner,Baden-Powell, 
conver.-azione, etc. Lots of hotels just 
opening today for the first time. Pecrple 
conning back in swarms.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON. (

iSO
V HOPEWELL HILL d it-*

BAYSWATER. 1 Where All the Teichers Are Locat'd.! Hopewell Hill, Aug. 17—'Mrs. B. A. 
Sleeve», of Elgin, and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Jhiify, of Lmbee (Md.), are visiting their 
father, (Japt. G. A. Oooraan, at Harvey.

Miss Ada Russell, of the Singer Com
pany, Mortcton, is visiting her brother at 
tlliis' place. , •

Miss Josephine Weed, a music gttident 
at Toronto, is visiting her uncle, IV. hi-1 
Reid, at KiVeredde.

Frederick Palmer, merchant of Dorches
ter, viriitcd friends here last week.

Work on the now aiboidcau, which is 
to replace a bridge on tile Salisbury & 
Harvey Railway, near Riverside, will be 
oommcooed in two or three jveeks. 
Elijah West, of Riverdide, is the contrac
tor.

j-i , I Mias Arbnekle, of Summerside, and
The only thing more ridiculous than. Mia, Graham, of Quebec; Miss McDonald 

(hat the Goodspeed boy’s confession is Bnd Miss McKenzie, ot Nova Scotia were 
true, is that it should be untrue. | sent to Norval’s Pont. The Scotch girls

there gave a tea for them the day after 
No new candidates tor the house of as- their arrival, and have made it very plea- 

pemlbly announced this week. What’s the bant indeed for them. Three dances, a 
trouble? The more the merrier. fancy .dress ball and a concert have fal-

# *• * I len to their share, not to mention little
t I have aW decided to start a too,-
H‘,n« totory if tbe^onnert wifi exempt poundfl ;n wcight which speaka well for 
it from taxation for the first year. With her rati<mg- shortly after their arrival a 
fair luck, the supply should be exhausted 1 terrific wind storm arose, the history of 
before the franchise had expired. If I ^hic}l ig thrilling as told by Miss McDon- 
can’t get the exemption, I will pay the I a]di Their lent went over in the general 
tax and start in at the council end of my I destruction, so they took refuge in the 
business. What a holocaust that would I mess room marquee. That also threaten- 
tnake. I ed to subside. Two of them supported

1 the tent poles, while the other two ar- 
I rayed in robes de nuit, water-proof, and 
I unlaced boots, spent the rest of the night 

FROM YARMOUTHi I hopping around from one end of the tent
to the other, driving in the pegs.

, Bayqvnvter,, A«B., lfi.^Joseph Gallagher,, 
representative of Manchester, Robertson 
& Àllison, jn P. E. Island, is the guest 
of P. Grannan at his Mand borne.

Mise Lizzie Keith spent a few days in 
the city tbis week, visiting friends.
. Parker lfamm and family spent Sunday 
at Oak Grove.

Mrs. Stewart and 'Mrs. Rankine are 
guests at the Bayawater.

Doctor Milligan, of Boston, is here, the 
guest of Oapt. E. C. Worden.

Mr. Rogereon was at the Bayawater this 
week.

Fred Hawkhurst spent the holiday and 
Sunday at the BaySwafer.

The sympathy of the entire community 
goes out to Mr. and! Mrs. John Miiler on 
the death of their little girl. She was a 
bright little tot, and a great favorite 
with all in the vicinity of her home, and 
her dealth under such deplorable circum
stances has cast a gloom over the whole 
community.

Sunday was a record breaker at the 
Bayawater. This favorite resort was tax
ed to it* utmost capacity, there being 
upward* of 48 guests registered. All left 
greatly pleased with the excellent service.

Thomas McCann, while clearing a field 
at his home at Chapel Grove on Wednes
day, met with a very painful accident, 
from which he is slowly improving.

On Tuesday, the 19th inat., will be held 
the annual Chapel Grove picnic on the 
chunch grounds. This is a popular outing 
and one which is largely attended by 
many from the city a* well as people 
from the surrounding district*.

matches.
S' •• i

4- HAMPTON.
Hampton Village, Aug. 14.—The social 

lèvent of tins week was the marriage in 
Bt. Paul’s dhurch of Rev. Henry Irvine 
LyniLs, rector of St. George, and Mis% 
Alice Weddeiburn, " daughter of Hon. 
Judge Wedderburn, of “Heartsease” villa. 
The ceremony took place Thursday 
ing at 8.30 o’clock, Rev. C. D. Schofield, 
rector of the parish, assisted by Rev. A. 
E. Warneford /and Rev. Mr. Gladstone, 
officiating. Komys Warneford and George 
Otty acted their part well as ushers, while 
Miss Alice Schofield presided acceptably 
at the organ. Precisely at 8.30 the groom, 
attended by hi* groomsman, Rev. Geo. 
Frederick Scovil, rector of St. Jude's 
church, Carletou, entered from the vestry 
and took hi* position in front of an arch
way leading .to the chancel. A few mo
ments afterwards tlhe bride, dressed in 
white and wearing a veil, came through 
the main entrance, leaning on the arm of 
her father, and; passed up the aisle under 
two arches of ferns, wild hop vines and 
sweet peas. A* they approached the head 
of the aisle, the ushers swung open the 
gates festooned with pink and white sweet 
peas, and the 'bride passed under an arch
way to the side qf her future husband, 
the organist playing and the congregation 
singing “Tip: voice that breathed o’er 
Eden.” Thé admission to the church was 
by ticket. Amongst the select Congrega
tion were Rev. Rural Dean Ilanington, 
rector of Norton, and Miss Hanington, 
Rev. Mr. Raymond and wife, St. John; 
Rev. Ganon Newnham, of St. Stephen ; 
Doctor and Mrs. Ryan, of Paris; Howard 
McLeod and Mrs. McLeod, Doctor and 
IMrs. Warneford and a host of others. The 
"n ide is a universal favorite with high and 
low. She was the recipient of an array 
of presents, costly and valuable. The 
groom’s gift to the ushers were gold pins, 
set with pearls. The happy couple will 
spend a quiet honeymoon in the parental 
home, where she has been the main stay 
and solace of her affectionate father since 
the loss of her mother, three years ago. 
The decorations of the church were the 
subject of favorable comment by every 
One present. The planning was done prin
cipally under the supervision of the bride 
elect. The bride wore a cream corded 
silk, elaborately tuéked and heavily trim
med with pearls, pearl girdle with long 
ends to the bottom of the skirt. The 
waist was adorned with passamenterie-- 
bride’s veil, orange blossoms and lily of 
the valley. She carried a shower bouquet 
of while roses and lilies. The brides
maids—Miss Hazel Llewelyn, of Boston, 
cousin of the bride, and Miss Ethel Wed
derburn, sidler of the bride, 
ed in pink organdie trimmed with black 
insertion, large black ehiffon hats; orna
ments, large pearl crescents, presented 
by tile groom. They carried bouquets of 
sweet peas, pink and white, and maiden- 
hair ferns.

George Buraptt, of Central Norton, has 
sold his fa ran to Mr. Floyd, who lives 

the road leading to St. John about six 
miles from Quaco.

Mrs. E. L. Brett, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
leaves for home on Saturday after having 
spent three weeks at the home of her 
father, Albert Burnett, of Central Norton.

In the all comers’ prize list for archery 
the Church of England picnic at Gon- 
ypoint, the name of Dr. Percy Warne- 

forri ,v'ho took first prize, a silver cake 
basket, was by mistake omitted.

The ti. & G. Flewwelling Manufacturing, 
Company, Lid., have placed an immense 
sign over the front door of their store on 
Main street.

)Valkcr fowler, clerk ia the stere <?£ the

morn-

Frank Blake, of Hilldboro, has taken 
the, principelShip of the Albert Mines 
school, taking the place of Mr. Laiw, of 
■Gagetcnvn. L. It. HCtheringtom will again 
have charge of tile IHopaweLl Gape school 
with Miss Rebecca Bennotit in, the prim
ary department. Mr. Golemaa is still in 
charge of the school at Surrey and Miss 
Martha Avard remains in, the primary.

Lewis Smith, of Coverdiale, spent Sun
day here, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. 
LeB. Peek.

Miss Vena Sleeves is visiting friends at 
Elgin. i

Riverside, Aug. 10—James Newcomb, of 
Vancouver, is visiting friends here.

Wim. Kinney, of Los Angeles (Cal.), is 
visiting friends here. Mr. Kinney iwas 
a former resident here, but has been in 
California eight yea is. The Albert 
lie school reopened Tuesday morning ‘al
ter the holidays. Arthur W.. 'Barbour is 
in charge of thét advanced department 
and Miss. Helena Atkinson of. the prim-

SAYS HE CAME

Those at Bloemfontein.
The same storm and the same experi

ence befell the Bloemfontein contingent. 
Mi-s Dutcher and -Miss Bremner, of Char- 

Boston, Aug. 15—While scouring Rox- I lottetown; Miss De WoHe, of Halifax, 
bury early yesterday momiing for suspici-1 Miss Lee, of Quebec. They were the 
bus characters, Officer Kild&y came across | thereby. The English atmosphere is chil- 
a negro who may throw some light on a 
•brutal Brookline assault albout two weeks 
«go.

Colored Deaf Mute Arrested by Boston 
Police.

e

would be too much of a ta-sk. No ma
terial change in tlie map will «take place . 
for many years to eexme.

“Russia and China thoroughly under
stand each other, and tfhe various treat
ies recently signed preclude the possibil
ity of war in the near future-”

ing a railway across Siberia for consider
ably more than 5,000 miles is now all but 
completed, at the great cost of 750,000.- 
000 rubles, or $375,000,000. The journey, 
jwith a few transfers, may now be made 
from Port Arthur or Vlacjivostock to 
Moscow in 16 days.

“A tunnel one and a half miles in 
length is under construction through the 
Hinkan mountains, in Manchuria. This 
will be completed before the year 1902 
is out, and then the enltire road will be 
opened to the worid-

“The old Russian railway extends from 
Moscow to the Ural mountains, which 
divide Russia in Europe from Siberia. 
From the eastern terminus of this road 
the Trans-Siberian railway starts -and ex
tends through Western Siberia, Central 
Siberia, Trans-Baikal ia and Manchuria, a 
total distance of 5,300 miles.

GREAT SIBERIAN RAILWAY.Charles Langford is the man and he is I 
a deaf mute. He was locked up at sta- I 
(ion io. A general order was sent out Opening of * Tunnel is Now All That is to 
last night from polite headquarters tor 1 
the men of the several divisions to look 
out for a negro who was going about beg
ging and frightening people, especially i The Trans-Siberian railway is coraplet- 
iWomen, after nightfall. I ed all but the opening of a tunnel one

Officer Kilday name across a man an- and a half miles in jongth, and will 
awering the description The officer took ^ roady for g6ueral traffio ^ latter part 
hold of him and found he could not talk, 1 
neither could he hear. He was escorted 
to the station, end only by means of 
writing questions could any information 
concerning him be obtained.

He answered the officer’s questions in 
disconnected statements, which bear 
every evidence off a man not right men- I has been employed by the TransnSiiberi- 
tially. He said he belonged in Yarmouth an railway ever since he completed his 
(N. S.), and had been in Boston one day. 1 education in St. Petersburg, and is re
tie came here from Salem by way of I turning through tlie United States in or-
Lynn, and intended to take a steamer for I der to observe the conditions here and
Nova Scotia. He was never in Brook- the progress made in all material lines, 
line, and did not know of any assault Mr. Janson believes that political con- 
being committed in Brookline, except Citions in the Orient will undergo no
Wuait he read in the newspapers, tic J jn the* near future. Discussing
claimed to be a deaf mute detective and | railway matters and the political out- 
not a policeman. He wore two badges I jn Siberia and China, he said; 
on his coat, in the shape of stars. One 
(bore tlie word “detective,” and the other I 
“police.” He said he had no father or j ^ 
mother, but was a neiphew. He said he -a 
was arrested in Yarmouth for stealing a

pub-

Be Done.

ary.BRISTOL At Riverside, Mr. Anderson is in charge 
of the advanced, and Misb MuGonman of 
the primary department.

Rev. F. C. Davideon in conducting 
special services this week at Albert is 
assisted by Evangel tit MioLane, of N. S.

W. W. Jones, proprietor of the Globe 
Hotel, has moved into a neBIt dwelling 
which he has recently erected. This 
leaves the betel vacant.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac C. Prescott in the loss 
of their infant son, aged 10 months.

Mr. and Mrs. Crossman spent Sunday 
at Riverside.

Mrs. H. A. Turner was called to River 
Philip (N.S.), by the sudden death of 
her brother-inlaw, Ben. MeClelan.

Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, who has been 
visiting friends in thos vicinity, returned 
to her home at Kearney (Michigan) yes
terday.

A large number of the villagers have 
been attending the Woodstock celebration* 
and speak very highly of the entertain
ments.

The county Sunday school convention 
will meet at East Florenceville on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week. The field 
secretary will be present. It is expected 
the gathering will be a large one.

School re-opened on Wednesday last 
with a good enrolment. Mr. Merritt re- 
mains in charge of the advanced depart
ment, and Miss Bell of the primary work.

Miss Jennie Somerville has returned'to 
her school at Glassville, and Mi*s 'Annie 
McLean to Egypt. Miss Hope Crandall 
goes to Monquart Settlement.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
APPOINTMENTS.of this year, according to George Janson. 

who for several years has been a con
struction engineer on the road. Monsignor Merry Del Val to Be Papal Nuncio 

at Vienna, and Monsignor Faiconio to Go 
Washington.

Rome, Aug. 16—It was said today that 
the Vatican’s idea off appointing Mon
signor Guidi, of the office of Cardinal 
Rjampolla, to be apostolic delegate at 
Manila (has (been abandoned because be 
does not know sufficient English to be 
sent there and that he will be sent as 
apoebolio delegate to India, instead. As 
to Monsignor Cona’ty, rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington,whose 
possible appointment as apostolic dele
gate at Manila has been rumored, the 
Vatican denies that his name (has ever 
been considered in connection with the 
Manila post, -where, it is pointed out, 
the conditions demand a thorough man 
of business, speaking fluently English 
and Spanish, Of unqueStionaed imparti
ality, and withal persona grata at 
Washington. It seems probable now that 
Monsignor Merry del Val, who Vas to 
have represented the Pope at _ King 
Edward’s postponed coronation, will bo 
appointed papal nundio at Vienna, while 
Monsignor Faiconio, the apostolic dele
gate in Canada may ultimately be trans
ferred from Canada to Washington.

Mr* Janson arrived in Tacoma, Wash., 
this week from the far east, and is on 
-his way to St. Petersburg, hie home. He

“At t'he Baikal eea the traffic is trans- 
a ferry for a distance of 32ported

miles. This was necesary because of en- 
ginening difficulties in avoiding ib and 
because of the mileage saved 'by ferrying.

“It is not a serious inconvenience^—in 
fact it is something of a relief—to step 
aboard a boat after the long and tedious 
journey by rail- Baikal is the deepest in
land sea in the world- Its bottom is four 
and five miles below the surface. This 
depth is almost equal to that found at 
any place in sounding the five oceans.
/ “The Trans-Siberian railway was 

^ Instructed in four sections, that part 
? through Manchuria being the most ex

pensive. The cost of it was $150,000,000. 
Through Trans-Baikalia the cost was a 
third this sum- The two western sec
tions, through Western Siberia and Cen
tral Siberia, cost approximately 350,000,- 
000 rubles, or half that number of dol
lars.

on
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SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 18—J. M. Kinnear, 

jr., relieving manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, «vas here on Sunday to visit his 
old home. He has been in Ottawa for 
some weeks, and ha* now gone to Yar
mouth (N. S.)

Miss Brock, of Rothesay, is in Sussex, 
the guest of her friend, Miss Lena Sher
wood.

Miss Minnie Bartlett, of Sit. John West, 
is visiting Mrs. C. W. Stockton.

Colonel Domville visited Sussex this 
morning, calling on many of his old 
friends, who were pleased to see him.

"The enormous undertaking of build-

M0NCT0N.
Moncton, Aug. 15—(Special)—The New 

Brunswick Petroleum Co. torpedoed a 
well at Hillsboro today, 'being tlie first 
shot in that section. Mr. Lodge, secre
tary of tlie company, says in regard to 
this well that the results are good so far 
as can ibe seen. Oil is coining in but at 
present the exact extent cannot be told. 
A few barrels full were taken out before 
they left- The well shot today is 500 feet 
deep. Another at Hillsboro will be tor
pedoed next week-

Moncton, Aug. 17—(Special)—Raper 
Milner, of Salisbury road, wthile getting 
hay from a lotft this afternoon, fell 12 
feet and broke his left thigh. He is 84 
years of age and his injuries may prove 
serious.

Rev. W. R. Hinson, who was on his 
way to Moncton to preach to his old 
congregation in the First Baptist church 
the next two Sundays, has been taken ill 
with appediicitis in Montreal. His en
gagements here have been canceled. The
JMo-nstoa çhuTçk ton^ht ordered the

Natures R.e: 
for D\a r *

gun.were dress- When questioned aibout the Brookline 
affair, he said.—

“I did not assault her, but a policeman 
got me, but I got odt all right. Police
men are no good to force. I will get it 
and catch them in Providence. Yarmouth 
policemen is a great force.”

When told he was crazy, he said: “1 
am not crazy. I was bom a detective, 
and there are spirits in my head. The 
woman who was hit with a bolt in Brook
line got a guessing with a policeman three 
weeks ago. She is fooling you. I know 
nothing about her. You hear lots of un
lawful news. I am going to get a new 
pair of handcuffs, 
woman.”

The man is about 30 years old, is six 
feet tall and weighs about 175 pounds. 
He is a rather good looking negro, copper 
colored, and a smooth face. He W°re a 
dark brown suit and a golf cap. He 
carried an alarm clock done up in a white

con-

itaand all Summé^j 
in Children and >4

!om;
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British Bye-Election.

London, Aug. 18—A byeelection for a 
eucccssoir to William Johnston, formerly 
Conservative member of ijarliament for 
tlie south division of Belfast, who died 
July 7, lias resulted in the selection of 
Them a/s Sloan, the nominee of the Protes
tant Association, with a majority of 826 
votes over Charles W. Dunlbar Buffer, the 
Unionist candidate.

“With tihe completion of the railway 
Siberia bids fair to become a country of 
great impolite nee» The vast resources 
wliioh now are all but untouched will 
some day be developed to an extent hard
ly to be imagined, and the wealth of the 
Russian empire will be augmented to an 
untold degree.

“Russia has aill the territory in east
ern Asia that she wants. To police, gov
ern, or put down an insurrection in any

Woman Franchise Bill Passed.
Sydney, N. S- W., Aug. 15-The wo

man franchise' bill has passed' both houses 
of the New South Wales legislature.

She was a white •tePrleeSI r

THE BAIRD CO’Y

at
(loi

, Limited
The report ot the British Cotton Spinners' 

Association shows that of 6,314 full mem-« 
bers 1,276 or 20,14 per cent., were out of 
work, with 7.46 per cent, in the prevlou* 
Uioatu aud 5.33 per cent, a year ego, . .

paopaiBToaa
WOODSTOCK, N*B.It is a good thing to love your neigh

bors. If you don’t they are apt to talk
about £C\i. pore country tha^ site iww goseegssa_, Itonikerslust. .... ..... -
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eo serious within the past "few y^ars that 
papular demand hàs1 arisen for its re

striction. Tlhe HamiltoA jail record® for 
thd year ended March 31 last show that 
of 87 prisoners admitted, 61 were persons 
other than Bermudians and 41 of these 

West Indians. In the debate on the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I pointments on the ground of friendship I definite than meeting and talking would 
. weaneedey and UstuMay I or of party services. He marnages the take place. This is a fact too apt to be
at year, in advance, by The Tele-1 eJty a8 he would one of to own tenement overlooked by those who had expected

toeittfia- houses, and the result is that his party large things from the conference. Its
ture of Now Brunswick. I are oow saying he cannot be re-elected^ I scope was purely of a consultative char-

C. JJ xmUGAiN, Manager, j ^ ^ tQ veto the project acter and it was only'empowered to pass
for a now city hall at a cost of $450,000 resolutions as a basis for commending

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking] and repair the Old one instead at a cost legislation to the parliaments concerned,
the run ot the paper. Each insertion tl.oo I ^ ^ ^ ^gn jje squelched the I Under these circumstances the only con- semlbly that:
^dlerdaements of wanm. city ambition for a paid fire department, elusions Stated by the despatches to have ^Any Frjd*y. Zm,
60htoUct Sr B?rth?<>Marriagos and Deaths 261 also on the ground of economy. Next he been arrived at: agreement upon t ie Mangrove Bay, that ever took place
cents (or each insertion. | went carefully through the lists of otvk I principle of preferential tariffs and certain in any ^ country. Five or six hun-

ofiidials and unhesitatingly discharged I steps toward imperial defence, may well dred young men who on Friday and Sat-
„nm I in every case of these be deemed important. There is however -urday nights are flush of money, troquentowing to the considerable number ol com-1 many, demanding in every case ui * . .. ti.e ;taverng an<i drinking places—a poly-

plaints as to the totohi 2*-1 retained a full day’s work for a days and can be no rushing of any policy population, representing almost
l££^to oJfs^scribers and pay. His only adviser, it is stated, is his conclusion, no matter what understandings in ^ w<^t Indie^Tamaioa,

agents When sending money for The Tele-1 Herman friend Hans, who drives a I may have been arrived at. As Mr. Cham- Barbados, St. Vincent, Demerara, etc.
letter. VwS S? delivery wdgon for the works where IMms ber.ain also remarked “there is no intern and ^ey are ahva^r^dy ^row-Li

breemamSr by Checks or post otflee or- need to be stoker, and to Hans he goes t.on to go one step farther ttaci A or forty women, 
dera our rations will please make .them pay-1 to tfoings over. Bis latest daring act I justified by pubhc sentiment in the United Urifartunately these foreigners do not 
•jfltoSS T?t8toe1»ue“oluSaSPWs has been to veto the City council’s propo- Kingdom and in the various colonies.” In fight ]lke 0nr native hoys, w-iththeirfito,

should be addressed to The Telegraph d ^mbtec of four bo the the meantime it is satisfactory to know but With tin canh-(laughter)-»nd when
"4S."g 1W* .. .a. a. mm it. w

sent to the Editor of The Te e"| Denis said that if any mucoTiur roiini rypriRTS bitten through. There » not a member
aldermen wished to go they should do s° I DIVERTING GRAIN LArUn a. ^ this house who can say that he ever

, .Mrib . at their own expense; .the council thought Tne almost absolute disappearance' of knew ion:
^,UlotXtÆer^m2n<D toe m2^y is differently and voted an appropriation the export grain trade from the port of yj’^t due £hem tfoat when they do
2«lTed. over hie veto. Thus a clear and distinct New York is one of the marvels of the fight tj,ey fight fairly with their fists. It
Subecrlbers will bt' rgg*”* t^W^ I ^ ^ made for Bridgeport’s next changing conditions of business which the is not so with Italians; there have been

]m,e 1£5e°V£ ESS SücSSSSsU*»eIeotroi1- fOTei*n tra(kr and •u^n« meT^ant has SS* H^tMiSaS

subscription until all that is | I to fully recognize in order to keep pace berg bave not got firearms among them.
MISSED THEIR OPPORTUNITY, | with the times. Time was when the grain exact nature of the riot act is de

scribed in the act itself that every justice 
of the peace, provost marshal, or deputy, 
shall, upon being notified of a tumultuous 
assembly of twelve or more people within 
Ms jurisdiction, proceed, among said 

to them as he may

a Sc. John, N. B., August 20, 1902.

Make Use of Our Store 
When in the City !

ADVERTISING RATES. were
bill it was stated in the House of As-

IIMPORTANT NOTICE.

Exhibition time will soon be here. You no doubt intend 

coming to see

friends to meet you here—every 

HALL is. When here look around, ask as many questions 

as you please—you shall be answered courteously, intelligently.

stocks, know the prices, make comparisons, get 

We want you to feel at home, to enjoy the con

tins bright, cheerful, pleasant shopping . place

And ‘

In making your appointments have your 

one knows where OAKshould be 
graph, Bt. John.

facts for subscribers.

are paid, of a newspaper
0ylfwelf-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for whathe has. Heucewhg- Canadian Manufac- shdipments from New York constituted a
X«b?rkmraacti5^ SttLESSSS: I Nation iu annual ee^ion at moat important item m the volume of ex-

week developed prominently I ports. There used to be gram storage 
resolutions along the Brooklyn water front alone for

Examine the 

posted, 

veniences of

must pay (or It.
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Write* plainly and take special pains with

“yvrtte on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and addreeeto your 

communication as anTHIS PAPER HAS THE UARGBSfTUMt 
CU DATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Halifax last 
two or three tilings. The .
adopted in favor of increased protection I upwards of twenty millions of bushels
showed that the association is not at all and as recently as seven years ago the
in sympathy with the Tory newspapers elevators there actually held at one time
whidh have been accusing the present sixteen millions of bushels. Yet within
government of maintaining a protectionist the past eighteen months there has been
tariff. They Also show that they are to- but ome solitary grain cargo shipped from

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. I tally at variance with the views expressed New York and that was a comparatively
, thorized to can- by one of the most successful Nova small vessel, the steamer Mokta, with

J^and'^MTh* ^Weekly Te.e- L ^ ^facturera (Mr. Wm. Oxley) I only 139,000 bushels- Of course there has 

Tiz’: WM SOMBRTOLLE, some years ago, who said that he .would been more or less grain taken as ballast
w. A FERRIS. welcome free trade to the fullest extent among the cargoes ot the regular liners,-HrÏrsuitTd to his business- Mr. Oxley but this was put on board them by the 

of the famous Oxford | floating elevatons, and contrasted with the 
times when five large tramp steamers per

about

rioters, or as near 
safely oome, an^ with a loud voice com
mand or cause to be commanded silence 
to be ke*pt while Qrotiambtikm is making, 
an4 after tihat shall openly and with a 
ldud voice make or cause to be made 
prodairtation in these words or in like

where everybody is glad to make your interest his own.

welcome whether you come toplease remember that you are 

meet a friend, to buy or to look—looking entails

effect:—
“Our Sovereign Lord the King charges 

and commands all persons beng assembled 
immediately to disperse themselves and 
peaceably to depart to their habitations 
or to their lawful business, upon the 
pdins contained in The Bermuda Riot Act, 
1902. God Save the King.”

The act further provides that if the 
rioters do not peaceably disperse them- 

within one hour after the reading

obligationno
!the originator

tweeds which dhe Toronto Globe has been
uniform material instead I month for full grain cargoes was 

scarlet for the Canadian | an average for most of the elevators, the
tremendous one. Indeed so

was

to buy.

Clothing for Men and Boys in Fall Styles
is now here.

jM-Wtlg StUgraph | advocating as a 
I of khaki or

_ I militia. The significance of the Manufac- I change is a
I hirers' Association resolutions in regard to absolutely hopeless do the owners of the 

Great Britain is | elevators consider thti chances of New 
recovering the European grain

BT. JOHN, N. B. AUGUST 20, 1902. selves
of the act, the official reading the act 
shall have power to command all citizens 
available to assist him in seizing and 
apprehending the riotçrs, that the citizens 
shall ndt be liable for killing or injuring 
the rioters in such seizure and that such 
rioters may be imprisoned with or with
out hard labor for any term not exceed
ing three years. The act does not require 
that mischief, to property or other offence 
than rioting be done to call for its en-

SHAME AVERTED. preferential trade with
did the right thing I likewise essentially not of an encouraging I York ever 

Friday for once in adopting hue Tele-1 nature, the conditions recommended being export trade that the elevators along the 
fis iLLtion in regard to the library quite the contrary. In fact the tenor of Brooklyn wham* are being wholly d,s-

and in showing the pdople that the proceedings all through did not exhibit mantled and the properties turned over 
and in showing poop I ^ of ^ Cunadlanfi> but of for other uses. Within the past few

Canadian manufacturers. It | months the towering elevator structures
the East

The city council

contract
they represent St. John instead of any
foreign in^e”®‘9-^"would hure*been in-I Ls also regrettable that the association | so familiar to passengers on 

dlLftouse a popular if rather inelegant took no special cognizance of industries in River ferries and from the water front
mlsly shame ” if our new and for the maritime provinces and in fact generally, mriuding those at Watsons

i en of architecture creditable to no spire the people of these provinces with Pinto’s stores, and two others in
ILl talent or ability. Moreover, as «he Lmpatby for the majority of its memebrs. Atlantic Basin have all been tom dowm

Zt York tenderer was entirely willing to I Had they recognized the fact that the and them costly machinery and plants
admit the plans sent in .were not nee* people of the maritime provinces have sold for junk.

nnlv oneg that the competing long had a feeling of resentment against The reasonwould be Willing to constmct | the manufacturers of the upper provinces and the loss to New York of such va u-
of the great lack of reciprocal I able trade has been pruoanly the dis-

trade, our products being shipped abroad crimination by the railroads against that 
and our payments for Ontario manufac- I port and in favor of porte where their

being made in cash, they might own terminals are located, such as Balti-
to impress the people at more, Newport News, Boston and

an idea that they were not | of the Southern and Gulf ports.
made a difference of U cents per bushel 

difference which 
a moderate sized cargo

GREATER OAK HALL,
forcement.\ 4. King Street, 

Cor. Germain. SCOVIL BROS. & CO.PROVINCIAL PUBLISHERS.
The presence of an exceptionally large 

number of visitors from all parts of the 
province at the exhibition which will open 
in this city two weeks from today will 
present the. opportunity for quite 
her of informal conventions which enter- 

should find it to

for .tfhia enonmous change The morning Tory organ speaks of Port
land (Me.) as “the other Canadian winter 
port/' What did it ever do to make it 
other than the only Canadian winter port?

stands first. ^The principal points in its 
favor are: (1) its quick growth; (2) its 
wide range, as it grows well on almost eoy 
kind of land; (3)' its long season, as it , 
may be sown as late as September and 
still do fairly well; (4) its evident paJa- 
vtaibility, as the pigs eat it greedily, and 
(5) its good effeot upon the quality ef 
the .bacon, producing as it does almost 
invariably a good firm carcass. Rape may 
be expected to be fit for pasturage from 
six to eight weeks from date of sowing.
It should be sown in rows about 24 inches 
apart, since when so grown it gives the 

test return per «ere and is best 
adapted for pasturing. It should be sown 
fairly thickly in the rows, say three 
pounds of seed per acre. An acre may 
be expected to carry from 20 to 40 pigs 
through a season, depending on the sea
son and the condition of the crop when 
the pigs are turned in.

Vetches.—Vetches also are valuable as 
forage for swine and may be, under ex
ceptional conditions, sown late in the sea
son. Especially is this true of the Hairy 
Vetch, which species has ithe peculiar qual
ity of growing up again after having been 
cut off or eaten down.

Oats.—(Probably no green crop will give 
a better return in pork than oats. They 
may be sown late or early in the season 
at the rate of five or six bushels to the 
acre and the pigs tur ned on about a month 
after they germinate. The fault of this 
crop is that it lasts only a short time, 
as it does not seem to be able to recover 
when once.eaten down.

Artichokes.—Another crop of great value 
for pork production is the artichoke. It 
should be sown late in the fall or very 
early in the spring. The pigs may be al
lowed to feed on it in October and the 
early spring. The>* will do the harvesting 
themselves. This is a most excellent crop 
for brood sows in spring and autumn.

Almost all varieties of juicy* forage crop.* 
tire suitable for pork production, the sorts 
mentioned above being probably the best 
for Canada.

The question as to the advisability of 
allowing pigs to graze, or shutting in a 
small pen and feeding them the green .t 
crops, does not seem to have been posi- 
ityely settled yet, for while greater daily 
gains may be expected where animals are 
kept in close quarters, there is always the 
item of extra labor for cutting and carry
ing the forage.

Another item of some. importance to the 
feeder is the comparative economy of win
ter and summer feeding of pigs. Accord
ing to various experiments conducted here 
recently, pork may be produced at about 
$1 per hundred pounds, live weight, less 
cost in summer than iq’ winter. This 
seems to l>e due to lesy cost of green 
feed, as well es to low temperature, which 
must be overcome iby f<$d or by artificial 
heat.

but before they return they ought to visit
thti maritime provinces also.

* * *

The good done by the ill wind of the 
Mont Pelee and Soufrière volcanic erup
tions has already been made apparent in 
St. Vincent and other islands where the 
dudt fell. It is stated that as a result of 
the fertilizing properties of the volcanic 
dust, a phenomenal growth of vegetation 
has taken pliace in St. Vincent, and that 
in Kingston, which was covered with 
several inches of the dark powder, flowers 
are blootaiing in a luxuriance never known 
(before. This recalls that following the 
eruption of 1812 the output of the estates 

tremendously increased by the dust.
# * f/

Our manufacturers should feel happy 
that they do not live under such an un- 
protective government as for example that 
of Egypt. (Cotton spinning mills were in
troduced in Egypt a few years ago with 
the idea of saving the cost of transport 
of the raiw material to England and the 
manufactured article back again* as 
the import duty of eight per cent, ad 
valorem upon goods imported into Egypt- 
But not only did the Egyptian government 
fail to encourage this home industry but 
imposed a duty last year of eight -per 
cent- upon all cotton goods manufactured 
in Egypt. An appeal to the courts has 
just now e'nforecd the tax.

architects
from, but were merely samples of ttheir | on account 
ability, the selection being that of a 
capable man rather than of mere me 
chartical drawings- In the selection made | tures 
by the council therefore,
cedent has béen established and a policy I arge with
incepted) which it is to be hoped will be utterly ^elfish’ , ------- I against Xew York,

o!“be a tL: =oP^dy SOCIAL INEQUALITIES .N THE ARMY meant ^ on

SS.-5ssr:£jz.tr ~—-L ci v ^rtties have the ad- random calling upon British army officers trade by granting concessions m port 
the city authont.es ^ ^ decenfly ;<Mrards their charges, été-, as the authorities had been

colonial confreres À evidence that there asked to do, but it was apparently con 
has been cause for ' complaint by the sidered that there was quite sufficient 
colonials. It is both unfortunate and re- other trade to maintain the volume of 
grdttable that the regular army contains I traffic at the port, the water front pro- 

among its officers who are I pertitis were increasing in value, and it 
able to oast aside society lines in the ser- I fo-as recognized that the natural trend of 
vice and recognize a man upon Ms per- the grain export
sona'l and professional merits. This is I channels- Oqe of these other channels 
what makes unpleasant the experience of | which is conspicuously attracting the at

tention of the world’s grain trade at

a num-

prising business men 
their advantage to embrace. A worthy Many people are at a loss to aocount for

the horrible depravity illustrated in the 
Doherty murder case. Why not put it 
down to the old maxim: “In Adam’s

idea in tMs line may be to have a meet
ing of publishers and possibly organize' a 
provincial association, or at least a regis
tration, that might result in the obtain
ing at short notice jof^ special meetings or 
the expression of views upon 
Which are of equal importance to all. 
Every publisher knows that unanimity of 
agreement upon certain matters Would be 
highly advantageous to all, and a de
finite policy could be outlined' in the way 
of business which none would regret. It 
is a matter of mutual protection that 
publishers generally should be glad to co
operate upon.

some
Thisvaluable pre-1 have done more

fall we sinned a!Hl.”

A Chinaman has been under guard by 
immigrant officials on a ship in the port 
of New York for 110 days to prevent his 
getting ashore. Hie only crime is his na
tionality. And that is the land of the free.

The sad and lonely death of Mr. Samuel 
Napier, formerly well known 
her of the New Brunswick legislature, 
recorded in our despatches today, will 
awaken widespread regrets and sym-

matters grea

pose
vantage of getting a man 
with all local conditions and iwho has a 
special pride in making his work most 
creditable to St. John as well as an en
during monument to his name and fame. 
If all other matters in connection with 
the project are conducted in the same 
spirit it will be well.

was
as a mem-

so few men

iwthy.through Otherwas
MILLIONS OF MISSING LETTERS. Traders with New Zealand may be in

terested to learn that the United States 
postal authorities propose to demand, 
when the existing contract with the 
Oceanic S. S. Co. from San Francisco ex
pires, that new contractors hold their 

of correspondence and wealth for steamers at San Francisco long enough
to receive replies from New York to the 
New Zealand letters they bring

The impromptu entertainment afforded 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
delegates in St. John yesterday was pleas
ing evidence' to the citizens that however 
they may differ with these gentlemen in 
political opinions, the record of this city for 

the hospitality is such as it is hoped' may 
attract them to appreciate closer relations, 
both business and social, with us.

It seems difficult to account for the 
statement that ten millions of letters were 
undelivered in the United Kingdom last 
year and that they contained money, ag
gregating $3,375,000. Such an enormous 
mass

A PRACTICABLE FAST LINE- colonials gazetted to British regiments
The statement in our cable service to- I well as of officers who have risen from I prestirt j. Montreal and this undoubtedly 

day of the views of the Minister of Rail- I the ranks. The same thing occurred in I ia to the constantly increasing crops
ways in regard to a fast fine service' cor- the United States navy at the time of ;q the Canadian west. The sailings of 
roborates the suspicion that the state- I the civil war When the graduates of An- grain ehiipa from Montreal from Aug. 13
ment attributed to Mm of his advocacy I napedis Naval Academy were insufficient I ^ ggpt. 15) for instance, include 11 to .which the rightful owners oould not be 
of merely an eighteen-knot service must in numfber to supply the demand for offi- pllveITp00]) 7 to Glasgow, 9 for London, 3 found appears incomprehensible to the 
have resulted from a misunderstanding on cers and efficient masters in the merchant Bristol bw0 cach for Dublin, Ham- business man Who has not been aocustom-
the part of the Montreal newspaper men marine Were given commissions to supply Antwerp and Rotterdam, and one ed to have -any of Ms letters miscarry,
from wliom iit emanated. TMs is the morel the deficiency. Such outsiders Who re- for oardiff;. Manchester, Leith, I„ view of the fact that enough letters
apparent from the fact that that eighteen- owned in the service are to this day Ajberdeen and Belfast, a total of 43 were delivered in the year for every- per- 
knot allegation, about which various un- regarded as outsiders by the rebars, and 1^^ ^ & gingle nwnth> !beaidea which son in Great Britain uod ireland to re- 
kind comments have been made by the there is no further proven for a ^ \ wi„ in the saTne time be four from reive Mx»ut 59, the fault would hardly

oZsed to Mm in politics, was rc- becoming an officer ™/ha*h ^7™!” Quebec, two to London and two to Man- seem to be with the post office author.-
1 he is a graduate of the Anrtapol I chester- ^bout half of those sailing from ties. It must therefore reflect upon 

Academy- ' I Montreal are equipped either with cold legibility of address and imply ®rel»s-
storage plants or Sirocco fans, showing ness on the part of the se ere '
that the trade is catered to in the most The moral is to always be P^r in

That those who have with curiosity and I modem £ashlon. This diversion of so seemg that your letters are accura ^ y
interest been eagerly watching for definite mu<;h tj,e grain trade from New York add » an e the
information in regard to, the actual pro- ^ Canaida auguIti indirectly that St. John «ey of Z™8return to voureelf when
ceedings of the conference of colonn.1 ag we„ M Montreal must stand to benefit Mtter labelled for re u n . 
premiers in Irondon will be doomed to | nmterially in consequence, and when it undelivered, 
still further disappointment is evident 
from the latest mail advices, which show 
that not only have we_ been told con
siderable in the despatches that emanated 
merely from the brains of the corres
pondents, hut that in the very nature of 
things the full proceedings of the confer- 

will not be made public. The latter

aa

I
on arrival.t

■ '-Vi,

ECONOMICAL PORK
PRODUCTION.

ported to -have been made on the very eve 
of the mi raster's sailing for England and its 
appearance in print has probably not yet

Some Items of Importance to the Feeder and 
Pork Raiser Generally.

CONFERENCE RESULTS. - The beach at the southern end of Syd- 
street is this summer being develop-

In the past some objections have been 
raised by the packers re the use of for
age plants and roots for pork production, 
but the light of recent experiments would 

to show their fears or objections

reached his eyes-
The service favored by Mr. Blair is one 

that would give us independent commun:- 
cation with England equally fast as that 
via New York and at a possibly tremen
dous saving over a maximum fast service. 
It would be better adapted for practic
able business and stand far more chance^ 
of paying than a line of torpedo boat 
yao'hts of materially greater expense- The 
matter is however evidently receiving the 
most careful attention and the activity of 
the steamship companies in bidding for 
the service bids fair, to result in the best 
practicable line being established- That is 
all that any except the most visionary 
will hope' for.

ney
ed as such a glorious play ground for the 
children and lovely resting place for 
adults, that the marvel is it was so long 
neglected. The seats placed by the Tour
ist Association are greatly appreciated and 
a refreshment booth has now also made 
its appearance as well as additional bath-

seem
groundless; in fact, ithe good influence of 
a considerable proportion of green feed 
or roots in the ration of a pig can scarce
ly be overestimated. It has long been 
known that skim milk has a most bene- 

the thrift of the

is realized that) every grain ship leaves at 
least $2,000 or $3,000 as her port expenses at 
the place of loading, the outlook con
tinues to brighten for St. John as the 
winter port of Canada.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Talk about a midwinter thaw, it seems 

we are having a midsummer contrary of a 
thaw.

ficial influence upon
porkers, and quality of the pork, even 
when the amount fed forms only a small 
part of the ration. Green food and roots 
seem in a large measure to be capable of 
supplementing -the now—in view of the 
tremendous expansion in the Canadian 
bacon industry—quite inadequate supply of 
dairy by-products, for use in pig feeding. 
The farmer whose conditions permit may 
go even further than to use forage plants 

supplementary food. He may even 
make them thq chief item of Ms pig feed 
if he is careful to use a good proportion 
of grain (oats, pease and barley) during 
the last month of the feeding period.

As the season is rather far advanced 
for an exhaustive discussion of forage 

suitable for .tMs purpose, I shall

ing houses.

The business proposition of buying 
Cape Breton soft coal for use in Pennsyl
vania sounds rather daring at first, but 
its practicability a! to, „ner depends upon 
the price Obtainable for anthracite. If 
present prices should he maintained the 
plan could be worked to advantage, but 
the promoters may merely aim at getting 
control of the Cape Breton collieries and 
reducing competition.

Yesterday’s showers fell upon both the 
just and the unjust—-if they didn t hai c 
umbrellas.

* * *

Many persons will think that those Boer 
generals who shook hands with the King 
got a greater privilege than they deserved.

The remarks of the Parisian press in 
regard to Sir Wilfrid Laurier are as 
amusing as bis reception in Jersey has 
been cordial. e

The Oceanic S. S. Co. receives $2 per 
mile mail subvention for the 0,300 miles 
of its route between San Francisco and 
New Zealand.

* * *

The weather sometimes rises to the oc- 
casion and sometimes lowers. Yesterday vice to boys upon tlieir return. From -the 
being otherwise dull, pedestrians were edi- practical knowledge gained of Canada their

trip indeed cannot fail to he beneficial,

THE RIOT ACT JN BERMUDA.
ence
statement Was explained by Mr. Chamber- 
lain in the House of Commons with the 
information that these conferences were 
in the nature of those international con
ferences which precede a treaty and toe 
details of which are never communicated 
to the public, but only the conclusion. 
And indeed the conclusions will only bè 
communicated by the premiers to their 
respective parliaments, so that until those 
reports are made the public must remain 
in ignorance of most of what has trans- 

But really the public can have

J. f. GRISDALE, 
Agriculturist. 
Farm, Ottawa

Probably few people in New Bruns
wick know anything about the reading 
of a riot act' other than in a most 
metaphorical sense. Therefore it may be 
of general interest to learn that the 
colonial parliament of Benmuda has just 
adopted a new and stringent one as a 
measure eminently desirable in view of 
conditions in those islands. The Bermuda 
GoJoniat, of recent date, which gives par- 
tailors of the bill —d the reasons leading 
to its enactment, states that it is the 
first time' in the history of the colony 
that the government has found such a 
thing necessary and sets forth that it has 
been owing to the labor disputes with 
negroets imported by contractors from 
Jamaica and other West Indian islands. 
This immigration has it appears, become

Central Experimc] 
(Ont.) i

as a
Genuine Castorli. Q*v*ys bears the Slgnetuf. 

of Cil. H. Fletcher.
"RUGGED HONESTY" IN POLITICS.
An interesting study in democracy is 

the mayorship of Mr. Denis Mul-vih'iJil, of 
Bridgeport (Connecticut). Denis was a 
stoker in the engine-room of a factory. 
He saved his money, bought land, built 
tenement houses, attended party caucuses, 
was elected an alderman and made such 
a good record in the direction of economy 
that he was elected mayor. His platform

The present visit -to Canada of the -party 
of English educationalists promoted by 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, with Premiers Ross, 
of Ontario, and Roblin, of Manitoba, is, 
the upper province papers report, calcu
lated to bear very good results in quali
fying the emissaries to give excellent ad-

hcr Castorlâ*When Bal 
When she 
When she
When she had Children,sbc gave them Castor!*»

waWsictc, we gave 
asMChild, she cried for Castoria. 
JLe Miss, she clung to Castoria.

crops
confine my remarks to sucth as are still 
seasonable.

Clover.—Probably no crop is better 
adapted to young pigs than clover, and a 
bit of clover stubble used for this purpose 
will give very good returns, 
our experiments go, the pork so produced 
is of good quality.

Rape.—Of all the crops used here eo 
far for pasturing pigs, rape quite easily

pired.
cqmparitivelv little use for any informa
tion of details of the proceedings in view So far as A little boy on a visit to hi9 - 

mother saw her plucking a Ihen. He •rOok- 
ed into her face and sand—“Do y°u 
off their clothes every migfht, grandma.

of the fact that the meeting of the 
premiers actually took place and 
evidently harmonious, for there was no 
reason to expect that anything more

•was “rugged honcyty” and his party are 
suffering from its effects. No party wasnow

p'ans of squandering the city wealth for 
Denis; no consideflations of jobs, no ap- tied with showers.

f.
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THE NURSES LEFT, conventioh of n IMITH E TRICKERY USED

WITH DEAE AND DUMB WITNESS,
PROVINCIAL RIFLE MEET,local and provincial.

Will Begin at Sussex Vale Range 
Tuesday —New Prizes—Excep
tionally Large Attendance Ex
pected.

was held last month. This makes the 
third time that No. 2 Company, Captain 
J. 13. M. Baxter, has taken first place in 
the dominion, which is highly creditable.

A letter dated August 16, from Virden 
(Man.), states that m that vicinity the 
harvest will not commence for at least 
'two weeks.

There were four marriages and 14 births 
registered last week. The deaths num
bered nine, caused by: Accident, three; 
shock, pneumonia, appendicitis, heart fail
ure, malignant disease and inflammation 
of bladder.

Captain Pitt, of Gondola Point, returned 
Saturday evening from St. tSlephen and, 
St. George, where lie had been on business 
connected with the purchase of a new 
steamer for the ferry. service. As yet no 
boat has been bought.

The crow of the Birnam Wood have en
tirely recovered from the fever and have 
returned to their vessel, while Captain 
Swatridge is now at his home on St. 
James street. They -speak highly of the 
treatment they received while on the 
island. The Birnam Wood will load deal/s 
for Cork.

0. TURGEON, M. P., RETURNS FROM 

WALTHAM.

Mrs. Chas. Dykemun, Who has been in 
the epidemic hospital for some time with 
smallpox, was so much improved that on 
Thursday she was able to be around the 
grounds for a short time.

\

Six Resigned From Public 
Hospital Staff in Preference 

to Apologizing.
A Big Gathering ; Banquet and Excellent 

Addresses at the Assemblage of Acadian* 

of the United States—Prominent New 

Bruntwicker* Were There.

Superintendent Woodbridge’s Amazing Methods Employed 
in a St. John Home—Witness Coerced Into Denial of Evi
dence, But This Failed, for She Had Told Her Sad Story 
Years Before.

Harry A. Lyle, of Calais, has resigned 
his connection with Ganong Bros., Ltd., 
and will travel through Nova Scotia in 
the interest of George S. deForeet & Sons, 
this city.

The 30th annual prize meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association to 
be lic^d at the Sussex Vale range on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week (Aug. 19, 20 and 21) bids fair 
to be a largely attended and, with good 
weather, should be an eminently success
ful meeting. The organization of new rifle 
clubs at Moncton and Campbell ton is ex
pected ‘td add to the number of partici
pants. The ranges and conditions gener
ally will be the same as last year. Special 

have been added to the list, of a 
stiver antique jug valued at $80, present
ed by Col. McLean, as a first prize in the 
provincial match together with $10, the 
jug to become the property of the com
petitor winning it twice, and of a cup pre
sented by Col. Loggie, vice-president, also 
with $10, in the nursery matcÿ, which will 
be the property of the winner.

The programme and full particulars have 
been printed and may be obtained from 
the secretary, Major J. T. Hartt, P. O. 
Box 146, St. John, with whom entries 
should be made.

Any members of the militia desiring to 
act as registrar keepers, or scorers, should 
also apply to the secretary.

The railways are granting special return 
fares on the standard certificate plan.

SOME WOULD GO BACK.W. A. Cunningham, engineer of the 
steamer Springfield, received Friday 
and brought to this office some record- 
taking timothy cut at the farm of David 
J ones at Jenkins’ Cove, liellisle. It 
measured six feet five inches and on some 
of it the head meakuied nine inches.

O. Turgeon, M. P., of Bathurst, arrived 
iu the city Monday from Waltham 
(Mass.), where he took part in the 
national- holiday of the French Acadians, 
in observance of tlie Feast of the Assump
tion. Mr. Turgeon describes the event 
notable one. It is an annual affair—this 
convention of the Acadians of the United 
states, with delegates in attendance from 
all parts of the country—to celebrate the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. This 

Observed in the churches on Friday 
and on Saturday the Acadians—fully 1,200 
assembled in the Park Theatre. The gath
ering included many notable people, 
among them clergymen, members of par
liament and judges from Canadian points.

On Saturday morning, high 
celebrated at St. .Joseph’s French Catholic 
church, the edifice being crowded. Rev.
A. D. Cormier, of St. Joseph’s College (N.
B. ), was celArant; Rev. Philip L. Belle- 
veau, of Grand Digne (N. B.), deacon, 
and Rev. Mc. F. Richardf of Rogersville 
(N. B.), sub-deacon. Bev. .Father Richard 
delivered an eloquent sermon.

After mass, the convention in Park 
Theatre opened. The special guests were 
received, in the parlor oij the theatre, and 
then a banquet was served, at which there 

programme pf music and addresses, 
the first speech being by President D. 6.
Leger. Mayor Olement, of Waltham, then 
welcomed the visitors and extended the 
freedom of the city to the Acadians. The 
toasts included: Pope Leo XIII, Rev.
C. J. Caisse, of Marlboro (Mass.) ; Presi
dent of the United States, J. L. K. La 
Flamme, Woonsocket (R. I.) ; The Aca
dian People, Judge P. A. Landry, Dor
chester (N. B.); The Acadian Clergy,
Rev. P. L. UMleveau, Grand Digue (N.
B. )/ Canada, Hon. Victor Geoffrion, M.
P.; JThe Acadians of Louisiana, Judge 
Joseph A. Breaux, New Orleans; The 
Parish of St. Joseph, Waltham, ReV. P.
H. Grenier; France, Hon. D. Blanchard,
French consul at Boston; Canadian and 
Acadian Relations, Senator Pascal Poirier,
New - Brunswick; Franco-American Press,
J. A. Favreau ; Acadian Press, Ferdinand 
Robidoux, Shediac (N. B.) ; The Acadians 
of the United States, Dr. T. L. Belliveau,
Shediac (N. B.); The Ladies, Onesiphore 
O. Turgeon, M. P., Bathurst (N. B.) ; A Con
ference, Rev. Marcel F. Richard, Rogers
ville (N. B.)

The musical numbers included overture 
by orchestra, Ave Maris Stella, Hail To 
The Chief, and Star Spangled Banner, 
played by an orchestra; the national hymn 
and O Canada, chanted by a committee.

There was great enthusiasm aroused by 
the eloquence of the speakers and the 
banquet was voted a grand entertainment.
Those in charge were:^ ... ,

ElecuLive—iPrerident T). S. Leger, Vice- 
Preiidèn’t P. L. Vantour, Secretary Jean 
H. jLeBlanc, Assistant-Secretary Oliver 
Joillett, Correspondent Clarence F. Cor
mier, Treasurer Uibain Arsenault, Assist
ant-!?
Ferdinand Richard.

Delegates—Philippe L. Landry, A. Corr 
mier, Daniel LeBlanc, Pierre N. LeBlanc,
Damien Cormier, Tranquille Gallant,) Guil- 
Iame Bourgeon, Jude A. Landry, J. M.
Leblanc, Jean J. Chaisson, Francois Arsc- 
napk David. C. Gognen, Remi Benoit, it.
Sosijne, Arsenault, Francois Gallant, Philias The young lady was instructed to get 
Richard, Ferdinand C. Joillet. ready at once for her journey and pro-

Committee on organization—Chaplain ceeded to do so, telling her sister that she 
Rev. P. IL Grepièr, President Ferdinand must go, otherwise the police would take
C. Cormier, Vice-President Zoll F. Leger, her to jail, as Mr. Woodbridge had stated
Honorary President Epiphane P. Sunard, that would be the result. The sister asked 
Secretary Clarence F. Cormier, Treasurer that the witness be permitted to remain 
Calixter A. Leger. until aifter dinner, but this was refused,

Counsellors—Maurice Boubeare, Philippe anKi the young lady was removed against 
Viennicau, Isaie D. LeBlanc, Théophile her awn will and that of her sister, who 
Geoffreon, Meleme Gallant, Clarence F. was acting in loeo parentis.
LeBlanc, D. Hebert, Jude Poirier, Napol- The young lady was marched to a 
eon; J. Cormier, Auguste Fougère, Placide boarding house in the city and remained 
Doeron, Ferdinand Richard, Jean Bari- there until after 5 o’clock in. the after- 
ault, Ferdinand Bourque, Isidore Leger, noon, when she was taken to the station, 
Guillaume Doucette, Jean II. LeBlanc, en route to Fredericton. The witness, 
Philippe Landry, Cyril Lehoup, Bunion while a scholar at the institution, had 
Rene. been repeatedly warned that if she ever

Honorary counsellors—Joseph Dion, sr., told anything that had occurred in the 
Jo-cph P. Broustette, Louis J. Geoff rion, school she would be arrested and sent to 

, Wilfrid Lalune, Auguste LeBrun, Felix prison. The young lady was terribly
Geoff non, sr. afraid when taken away Tuesday and

A business meeting followed the banquet wept a great deal over the affair,
and in the evening a reception was held When Mr. Woodbridge firet endeavored 
in /Lafayètte hall, principally for the to persuade the witness to recant her for- 
^ouiiger people. There was an interesting mer evidence she refused, stating that her 
programme, including dancing. On Sep- evidence was all true. At this he became 
temiber 2 a meeting of the executive will very angry and informed her that if she 
be held to chose the place for the next did not take 'her former evidence all back 
convention. she would be sent to prison. Having

On Sunday night some of the speakers thoroughly terrorized the young lady, it 
attended a reception at New Bedford» and was now in order to obtain the recanta- 
yesterday were to visit Lynn and attend tion of her sworn testimony before a num- 
a public meeting there. Mr. Turgeon, her of witnesses, and this was done one 
much to his regret, could not take part evening in the institution at Fredericton, 
in these meetings, being called home on She was compelled to say that all her 
account of business. He left last evening sworn testimony was untrue, and she was 
for Bathurst.

Ï

frightened into telling the story which had 
been prepared for her.

On Wednesday afternoon there was a 
rehearsal of the story, which consisted 
chiefly in saying emphatically „“No never” 
to questions which would be put to her 
by counsel for the institution. The re
hearsal" was evidently a success, as she 
was promised lots of money at Christmas 
and something very nice. The better she 
told the story the finer the presents., The 
girl was now in a highly nervous condi
tion and was informed that if she did not * 
tell the story as prepared for her she 
would be beaten and sent to prison. She 
was told that what she was going to say 
was fine, and that two others had said 
the same thing for Mr. Woodbridge.

Mr. Woodbridge told her not to recog
nize any of the parties who were against 
the institution when she entered the 
court, and the young lady admitted having 
carried out the instructions.

On Friday evening her sister called for 
her, and she at once told how she hat! 
been coerced and terrorized at the institu
tion to state that her former sworn testi
mony was false. The young lafyr returned 
to the city on Saturday. The sister and 
a niece, aged 20, corroborated the state
ment that the young lady was taken away 
against her wall, and also against the wish 
of her acting guardian. Statements were 
made that the former pupil had been liv
ing for years in dread that Mr. Wood- 
bridge would come with a policeman and- ;- 
take her away, and that she had told hen 
relatives, years ago, the same things which 
she had testified to in the inquiry in this- 
city.

Last Thursday one of the Fredericton 
papers published what purported to be a 
partial report of a portion of the in 
camera proceedings in the deaf and dumo 
institution inquiry in that city. The 
object of the publication was quite appar
ent, and the material for it is said to 
have been supplied by an official of the 
institution^ who baa a reputation of being 
a quasi-reporter, looking for something to 
turn up, and who has been busy traveling 
the country in search of evidence to sup
port the cause of the institution, at the 
same time defaming some of the parties 
who are assisting the complainants.

It is understood that the faithful, and 
friends of the institution and officials had 
been duly notified of the grand coup 
which was in store for Thursday morning’s 
proceedings, but the denouement appar
ently did not come and therefore it was 
necessary to make a public announcement 
to gather sympathy for a cause that is in 
extremis.

The coup was to consist of the recanta
tion -by one of the witnesses against the 
institution, and setting forth how she had 
been persuaded, to swear to statements 
which were said to be false. The story 
of how this was to ibe accomplished was 

to The Telegraph representative on 
independent inter-

t
More Work Than They Could Co in 

Justice to Themselves or the 
Patients, They Claimed—Wrote 
to Matron and Doctor — Matter 
Being Investigated.

as a

prizes
The Artillery inspection results, just 

published, show No. 2 Company, 3rd 
Regiment (West End), and No. 2 Com
pany, 4th Regiment, Prince Edward Is
land, with 221 points, are tie for first 
place. No. 1 Company, 3rd Regiment, 
with 215 points, is in third place, and No. 
4 Company, 4th Regiment, Prince Edward 
Island, in fourth place with 213 points. 
Nos. 3 and 4 Companies of .the 3rd Regi
ment, had 208 points each. The inspection mass wasSix nunses on Saturday resigned from 

'the Public Hospital staff arid thereby 
hangs a tale. The nurses in the ease are 
Miss Alice Burns, St. James Street; Miss 
Jennie Smith, Smithtown (K. C.) ; Miss 
M. A. Muaro, Nova Scd-t-id; Miss Winni- 
fred Flaglor, Leinster street; Mias Julia 
Murphy, of Kings county, and Miss 
Katherine McLatohey, of Nova Scotia. It 
is understood their resignations were ask
ed for with an apology to Miss Mitchell, 
the. matron, as an alt ear native. There is 
a general reticence on. the part of all con
cerned 16 speak as to what were the 
■causes"“leading to the difficulty.

T <11 T?„v The members of the nulling utaff of theIn an -excellent sermon on SRev; w aJway9 ^ tol(1 if
Canon Richardson, of > V, they had any complaints to make the
err«d to the D°h^y^rder. He^ ig h£ channel through
from Oonttthiang II, 3-6 ‘The letter |ffll«,h these should .corné. Some’time ago 
knücth but the sjunt gnveth Me- there was a! lange number of patients in
■ Rev.. Mr. Richardson spokemf the de-. ^ ; institution and some of the nurses 
veloping value of the law in the (Christian weTe absent. Ckmlsequently those who re- 
life. He remarked that the law. acted as m^ed had more patients than they 
a restraint from sin. It was a school- property care for, one nurse having
master to rule those who could not tine ^ many ^ 21. This condition was nox 
themselves. He was tempted to emphasize satisfactory to them as they were unaible 
tihe point by referring to the terrible to do justice to themselves or to the 
crime that. has so shocked the' conscience piatients and they decided to ask for nV>ro 
of this community. He saiid the public assistance. In accordance with instime- 
conscience, because as a community we tions they wrote Miss Mitchell a letter, 
could not escape some participation in which was not answered. They wrote a 
die crime. In a certain sense the state second to Doctor Lunney, which wae also 
possessed a personality and if one mem- ignored, but later their complaint was laid 
her suffered all of them suffered. The before the commissioners, 
crime in question had startled the com- On Saturday last Doctor Lumfey inform- 
mu nit y with sudden interest. The ed them thlat they must apologize to Mass 
familiar story had filled the columns of Mitchell or hand in their resignations, 
our daily papers. The most minute cir- The nurses could. not see that they had 
uumstances bearing upon the case had anything .to apologize for and cCmsequeiR- 
been placed under the judgment of our ly .their resignations wei-e forthcoming. 
-mindsP Portraits of the suspected Tins occurred Saturday afternoon, and 
on as have been presented for our .when the names "eeridto ramam un

weighed the collected evide^e. Cohsequently they Mti
why had all this l>oai )Bhd Saturday several conferences have
it been mth us on,y a matter of ^ hdd ,by the nuraea and three of 
interested obse.i v ation. I here ,was ,a de^p, t Flaglor, Murphy and Mc-
er jfason for it all- Was it not true^an x^atchey—expressed theirWiilingnesa^ to 
aÆmited sense, he granted—but Still a^jogize ^ return- tq their duties if t'hc 
#ue that every criminal was a product ^^^oners would >pennit. The other 

age.;.in which he Jived;. of tlie .so- thre6 giri3 couldn’t sec'S, in' that light 
ciobr by whiicK lie was surrounded ? And an(j jiav€ ^ far made no ‘Overtures in thè 
wap* it not also true that • every such ,way of apologies. 
yTminal increased by his act tl*e mor^l xhe training -board, composed of Dr. 
jres;>onsibility of all? IL, G. Addy, Doctor Daniel aad Henry

In what sense, then, and to what ex- ï£Wrd, met yesterday afternoon and con
tent were we responsible for 'this prés- 'ÿfderdd the situation, buit when The Tal
ent crime? The pastor did not pause to egraph inquired as to the l-esult of tlie 
insist upon the undoubted truth that meeting the information , was given, that 
“when your or I, even in leaser matters no decision had yet bee^f reached, 
do or say what our conscience condemns, 
we do really make a contribution to that- 
general fund of evil which in other cir
cumstances and other social conditions 
than our own produces flagrant crime.”

He was not concerned here ‘with the 
application of that truth. lie contented 
himself only with saying that inasmuch 
and so far as law acted in restraint of 
sin, the lack of such laws or the failure 
to enforce them produces crime for which 

community were certainly in part 
responsible- If we permitted the boys of 
this city to .grow up, how and- as they 
would. “If,” continued Mr. Richardson 
with emphasis, “we allow children of all 
ages to attend. school, 
pleasure. If we penpit young lads to 
gather upon the street corners and to 
find their recreation around the door- 

of saloons until late night. If we

CIRCUMSTANCES VERY SIDA COIL SCHEME,
Home of Lowry Family Suddenly 

Visited Again by Death.
Pennsylvanian on the Way to Syd

ney with an Idea in His Head.
J. 1\ Burton, of Johnstown (Pa.), who 

Bias been in. the city for several days, left 
ludt evening for Sydney, where he will 
examine the coal fields. Mr. Burton is a 
représentâtive of one of . the big Pennsyl
vania coal and steel companies, and his 
visit to the Sydneys is taken with the 

ipotfsilhle idea of locating an agency there 
the purpose of buying oo^l. The con

tention of the company is that if they 
can secure an interest in some of the coal 
companies operating mines in Gape Bre
ton or! cad contract for the whole output 

• of one of the mines, they can ship the 
coal by barges tp Philadelphia and thence 
iby rail to Johnstown, effecting a consid
erable saving in cost and reserving their 
own output of anthracite coal for com
mercial uses. The recent strike among 
Pennsylvania operatives has advanced 
anthracite to su-dh a figure that the ooal 
companies mining it believe they can sell 
itlicir own cotil and by using a Sydney coal 
for their furnaces can realise a profit. Mr. 
Burton will return to St. John next week.

FOR PUBLIC PLAYGROUND.
Mrs. John Lowery, of South Bay, who 

died veiy suddenly Friday evening, was 
buried Sunday afternoon in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. Rev. Mr- Kirby conducted the 
services at 2 o’clock. A very large numi 
ber of friends attended the' funeral.

Mrs. Lowry on Friday evening was seat
ed in the kitchen in conversation with hot, 
son and daughter. The young man went 
to the -barn and had scarcely more than 
reached it when the daughter rushed to 
him And çaid their mother was very ill- 
Mrs. LonVry had been ailing somewhat 
for some time but thought it nothing 
more serious than dyspepsia- When the 

reached tlie house he found his mother 
seated in the chair—a corpse, 
than three minutes had elapsed since he 
had been in conversation with her- 

A short time ago this family lout three 
sons in one day and during the same year 
a daughter was buried.

was a:
Rev. J. A. Richardson Draws Lesson 

from Murder of Willie Doherty. given
Saturday through 
pretei*, by thé witness.

Mr. Woodbridge and a lady member ot 
his family visited one of the Telegraph s 
witnesses last Monday in St. John. The 
witness had been nine years a student at 
the institution, and can neither read nor 
write, nor can she speak upon her hands. 
The {guardian of the young lady was absent 
and when ée (the witness) saw the visi
tors- she ran away, but they followed. The 
Svengalism of Mr. Woodbridge was tried 
upon the party, but it would not work 
and they haul to retire Without obtaining 
their quarry.

They returned, however, on Tuesday 
forenoon, and this time stronger and 

tactful methods were employed.

Another witness who had given .evidence 
at the inquiry, while sitting in S6.; J(ÿA*^ 
when seen by a Telegraph representative,' 
'stated that he was offered1 money if he 
would go to Fredericton and state that? 
the evidence he had given was false, but 
he absolutely declined. Mr. Woodbridge 
made three calls upon another witness 
living in the city and endeavored in the 
most persistent way imaginable to get a 
recantation of the evidence, but failed. 
Finally he resorted to the stibpoena trick, 
serving one which had been prepared for 
another party, striking out the name and 
filling in the new name. The subppena 
was served hours after the time it called 
for attendance at Fredericton. The mile
age was deposited and refused, but finally 
left on the table by Mr. Woodbridge. 
There was some tall talking between the 
parents and Mr. Woodbridge. The wit
ness did not go to Fredericton, but re- 
affirmed fo The Telegraph representative 
that the évidence she had given was all 
true.

At the end of the week before last Mr. 
Woodbridge visited the home of one of 
the witnesses in an adjacent county and1 
endeavored to persuade the person to say 
that the evidence given at the inquiry wag 
false and, notwithstanding inducements 
were held out, the party absolutely re
fused to do so, reiterating that every word 
spoken at the investigation wae true, tie 
next tried his hand with the parente of 
the witness, but they could not be trifled 
with, and he was informed that the evi
dence given by their child was the truth 
and that no undue influences were em
ployed in obtaining the testimony, having 
first communicated the facts to a relative 
before making a statement to the repre
sentatives of The Telegraph. A stormy 
scene ensued, in which the parents plainly 
informed Mr. Woodbridge what they 
thought of him and his institution.

The Telegraph has received considerable 
more information as to the methods em
ployed iii obtaining evidence on behalf of 
the institution, but pending further de
velopments, refrains from giving it to the 
public.

son
Nob more

/

more
When Mr. Woodbridge and his daughter 
called the witness was absent on an 
errand, but her sister and niece were 

nt. Upon her return, unexpectedly 
where all were

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. prese
she entered the room 
seated. She at once made an effort tb 
withdraw, but was seized by the arm by 
Mr. Woodbridge and made to sit down 
on a chair. A sum of money was then 
placed on the table, presumably the mile
age to Fredericton, then the witness was 
served with a subpoena, purporting to be 
from Commissioner Barry, calling for the 
young lady’s attendance at Fredericton.

The witness refused and protested 
against going to the capital, but Mr.

be denied. Know-

PORT ARTHUR AND WINNIPEG Proposal for Sanita ium at Hot Spring* fur 

Sick Knights is Voted Down.Canadian Northern’s First Passenger Train 

This Week. San Francisco, Aug. 18—At the session 
of tha sitip-reme lodge of Knights of 
Pythias today the proposition to erect a 
sanitarium at Hot Springs (Ark.), for sick 
and disabled'Kirfgfrts, was defeated by a 
vote of 96 to 126 and the report of the 
special investigating committee adopted 
at tlie last sçsçkm Was completely ,d,Kre 
girded.'' It was the voice of the supretae 
lodge that it has no rights under the eon- 
station to tax the members of the order 
:£pf such purposes. . „

Montreal, Aug. 18-D. D. Mann, of Mac
kenzie & Mann, is at the Windsor. He 
guys tlijat th.e Canadian Northern will run 
its first passenger, tpain fretwe^X Port; Ar- 

, tliur and Winnipeg this wêtik, and w;ll 
liave a daily service each way thereafter. 
The road hog increased its rolling stock 
Ibv 23 locomotives and 800 freiglilt cars anu 
expects to Be fully aille to handle its 
share of this year’s crop.

ATURBS REMEDY FOR_ALB SUM
MER COMPIdl 

It only costs Twenty-^-e 
on hand a safe and 
Summer Complain* 
and Pains. Buy 
berry Cordial boda^
“just as good,” triec 
twenty-five years, it f! 
and relieves promptly, 
both Children and AduLfS|
The Baird Company. limit

Woodlbrklge was not to 
ing well his power &yer the innocent girl, 
he at once told her if she did not come 
with him immediately to Fredericton she 
would he arrested. The sister with whom 
the young lady lived protested against her 
going, and requested to see the subpoena, 
stating that her sister could not read it, 
but Mr. Woodbridge took possession of 
the document and would not let her see

Honore Cormier, Organizerreasurer
>f

:DLAMENESS in horses, 
SOFT LUMPS RELIE' 
LEEMING’S SPAVIf 

MENT- Æ

iT
TS.

LIN.in ta to
ly foya.lle r

rbiarrko^^ 
tie of Fullelj 
there is no 
|gnd. testedi

Dates, ti* bo\ei* 
kUæfim alike V

pe itiev<For curing lameness fro 
Sprains, Curb, Splint, 
removing obstiLun 
injuries or di^iseV <J 
thing else fay. Dm 1 
preparation wli S.pqfl 
preparations. ^Leemii^

LUSJ
llack-
medy

dmghoue 
s and aW eiuyar 
:cs when <^ry- 
»t confouoy this 

W other 
briment 
: effects 
touring's

►ver

Cures a 
Spavin i

is different fMm any them, 1 
produced by the aj/jriications of T 
Spavin Liniment are certain yet compa
ratively mild. Prepared by The' Baird 
Company Limited.

HARVESTERS GO WEST.id by

The words “month” and^silvcr,” long 
to rhyme Thirty-three Carloads of Provincial- 

ists Left Monday.
supposed to have no wor 
with them, have now beeif found to pos- 

- j one rhxmie each. “Crmeth,” a tenn 
in" mathematics, and “chilver,” a ewe 
lamb, suixply t?he former deficiency.

When a man gçts so drunk he can’t see 
he should be allowed to'vote, according 
to the decision of the election judge at 
McConnesville (<).) At one polling place 
a voter staggered in, decidedly under the 
influence of liquor, and after fumbling 
rtvith the ballob told the judges he could 
not see to mark it. After some colloquy 
tihe judge decided that he could have the 
assistance - provided in the law for blind 
persons; consequently two of them went 
into the booth with him and marked his 
ballot? according to his instructions.

The first of the C. P. R. harvest ex
cursions started from St. John for the 
Canadian west Monday, when two trains 

and carrying 1,000
we as a

Pineapples are so plentiful in certain 
in Natal that they are not worth

Highway Robbery Near Truro.

Truro, Aug. 18—(Special)—There was a 
■case of highway, robbery here this week. 
A man from the country named Hingley, 
-was held up and robbed of money. War
rants are out for the arrest of certain par
ties; but no names are given out.

Walter Hill and John Borden, aged 16, 
were sentenced in the Supreme court to
day by Justice Johnson for stealing hats 
from the wareroonn of Craig’s hat factory. 
B. O. Burk was fined $60 for implication. 
A fourth lad, Allan McDonald, .will receive 
sentence tomorrow.

aggregating 33 cars 
sturdy representatives of maritime prov
ince manhood, pulled out of Union depot. 
The first train of 16 cars got away at 9.15 
and the second containing 17 started at 11 
o'clock. Most of the men. are from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 600 are from 
P, lE. Ma.nd, and a strong feature was 
that a party of about 50 members arrived 
in St. John from Boston and joined, the 
others here. The Point du Ctiene boat 
was delayed an hour by the contingent 
from the island, and this in turn caused 
the C. P. R. to 'be an hour late in arriving 
here. The men entrained here in colonist 
cars, and every arrangement was made 
for their comfort. The scene in and about 
the depot during the time of waiting for 
the specials to start was a lively one. More 
will go west tomorrow.

seasons _
the cartage to market, and they are 
tllrown to pigs in consequence.

or not, at their
XIT IS SO SUPERIOR.

Lfe’s
ven ijmhe 
aine  ̂for 
it M effi-

The absolute purity 
matic Seinedami Schnap 
uniform e^cellenprr^ 
three generation* and ——- —
cient in rclicv® RhejBatism, I^ipinet 
Droiwy, Gout, Jravel, Mention 
pre.sion of j^"ine, PaMful M 
etc. It is t* excellencE whic* rears 
so far above ns many imitation* counter
feits and substitutes. If trouWed with 
such ailments at would be unwise not to 
call for this sterling specific. Get the 
Genuine.

waÿs
legislate that the teaching of the scrip
tures and all moral instruction of any 
real value, (and here I touch the core 
and centre of the evil.) If, 1 say, we‘ so 
legislate that scripture and moral in
struction are banished from our public 
schools, if we do these things—and we 
have done them—shall we wonder when 

carnival of crime makes the city of 
St. John a cynosure? And shall we s&rink 
from assuming our share in the condem
nation that follows?

“It will, I know, be said that all this 
is merely negative, but the argument lias 
weight. Before we can hope to make re
strictive measures thoroughly effective, 
there must? be some' provision for the 
healthy and legitimate outpouring 
those anima-l spirits, whose exercises may 
deve'op the boy into a man, -or, on the 
other hand, degrade him to the level of 
a boast. Public p ay grounds are urgently 
needed in this and every centre of popu-

A work by E- W- Tk cob old on the 
mosquitoes of the world prepared to aid 
medical men in identifying tlie kinds 
suspected of spreading disease, describes 
300 species, ISO being new. Most of these 
species are found in and around towns 
or are pests known to travelers and 
traders.

Id Sup- 
urition

ït

The largest coral root in tire world is 
the Australian barrier reef, which is 1,100 
miles in length.

some

F-
Jem -WEEKLY EL EG RAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE IpUHSS^

N. Movements of Bank Officials.
Manager Manning, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia at Fredericton, left yesterday for 
return with his

TWO MORE TEACHERS 
FROM HEW BRUNSWICK,

m ill Toronto expecting to 
bride in about three weeks. Manager W. 
S. Moore, of the branch bank at New
castle, is managing the bank’s affairs at 
Fredericton during Mr. Manning a ab-

of
i'i'

a hiW Cyrus Acheson of Moncton and Miss 
Briggs of Sussex Grammar Schoo 
Chosen for South Africa.

sencG.
Hariy Margesoh has been transferred 

from the branch of 'the Nova Scotia bank, 
at Kent ville to the office at Hiilifax.

A. Bowser, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, Halifax, is spending his vacation at 
his home in Rex ton.

D. R. Laird has resumed the manage
ment of the Bank of N. S. ait Campbell- 
ton after a three months’ absence in St.

returned to

ItitTimm«2 >m lation.”K

» /Photographic Supply Combine, 'X^QP'V'
lilllptu'*'Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain has cabled the secretary of 
state accepting the offer of two more 
Canadian teachers for South Africa, Cyrus 
Acheson, head master of the high school 
at Moncton, goes to be assistant master 
of the normal school at Pretoria, and Miss 
Anna L. Briggs, of the grammar school, 
Sussdx (N. B.), will be appointed assist
ant mistress at Pretoria or Johannesburg.

Boston, Aug. 18—A union of photo
graphic sujrply stores, which is to result 
in tlie establishment of a new distributing 
agency, having all New England 
field, is in progress here. The Boston sta
tion will be only one in a chain of similar 
stores which are being acquired in other 
large cities. The Eastman Photographic 
Company is behind the transaction, work
ing through a new $3.3,000,000 corporation 
recently formed under the laws of New 
Jersey to effect this union and get control 
of distributing stores in all the large busi
ness centres. The stores of Horgan, 
Robey & Company and Benj. French & 
Comirany are the only owes affectéd. The 
union has been effected througir the or
ganization at Portland of 
French Company, just inc 
Augusta to deal in photogrui 
with a Capital stock of 
nothing \ii.s yet beeniwidÆ

,>//) «■'y .(.j/, uum^ÿ/y
11 as its John. R. H. Anderson 

Chatham. V Tnlk*‘Sunshine” R 
e%ire!>^anadian—is xf 

cât\oï ai

:e is
a dupli- 

ites heater,

t]
X

Pole* Assert Themselves. y United
Berlin, Aug. 18—A fervid assemblage of 

2.000 Poles here yesterday dlieered what 
was called the “Polish Democracy. There 
was a scene of extraordinary enthusiasm. 
Herr Wrobel, editor of a Polish news
paper published in Berlin, during the 
-course of a speech, exclaimed : 1 russia
will disappear from the map before' they 
succeed in Germanizing the Poles and 
destroying their hope of the resurrection 
of Poland.”

in Canaiirnaces made am 
feially to meet the varied codifions of our

as most of the^
Designed s

climate, and to burn aHiSmls of fuel successfully- 
in fall and spring, and coal 

Has a self-acting gas dam
to emit gas odors after lighting fil^, as with common furnaces.

tures tpn any other furnace,

id can be usedAggressive Campaign Against Moros.

Washington, Aug. 18—A cable despatch 
lias been received from General Chaffee 
stating that in his judgment an active 
campaign against the Moros in Mindanao 

necessary to .curib the oivpowition tliat 
has. been growing against the United State5 
authority. General Chaffee lias been, di
rected to use his own discretion in the 
matter and will no doubt engage in aa ag“ 
gressive movement.

/I severe weather./
your doors, etc.,■—no need to 0|m9 <L- IBE// / The “Sunshine” has more good 

and no other good furnace is so cheap.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. WritZfor booklet.

Wo Robry, 
r ora ted at 
ic supplies-, 
), of which

wasmm- «
Sussex Personal Notes.

McClaiykmm-- -ÊêamT'*^© Sussex, Aug. 16—C. G. Arntotrong, man- 
of the Sussex Mineral Spring Com- 
who has been in Sussex this week,

«4 Æ WORMmcLf.aVs v:
Consecrated Bishop of Kewatin.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16 — (Special) — This 
morning in Holy Trinity church,-Venerable 
Archdeacon Lofthouse, D. D., was conse
crated bishop of Kewatin. Tlie Bishop of 
Arthabasea officiated.

returned today to Chelmsford (Mass.), 
'where they have established a branch.

Miss Jennie Drake, of St. John, who 
has been visiting her writer, Mrs. F. G. 
Lansdowne has returned home.

Always the sai 
tual remedy.

t,Æïeasant and effee-
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.RYAN ISN’T WORKING TODAY.” WHERE IS HE?

Many a one bvjflreing -thought better 
than lie was has ,become -better.

the lost duck may be found'by using the upper part of
theVotnre as-bve. It’is then formed by the -pond in the centre.
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MARKET REPORTS. >1

. . Around „ the Town . . YORK Him 11 CHARGE Of POME• •
Saint John Wholesale Market

Seans fish and Eggs show advance; fllour 
and meal firm; sugar in U. 8. advancing but 
eo advance here yet.

FROVIBIONB
Am clear pork, per bbl 24 60 to 28 00
Pork, mess 23 00 to 23 50
PEI prime mess, " 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, " 14 60 to 16 00
Extra plate beef, « 17 00 to 18 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 10} to 00 11
Butter, dairy, lb 00 16 to 00 18
Butter, creamery, 20 to 22
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 0 12 to 13 
Lard, compound, 0 10 to 11
Eggs, per doe, fresh, 0 17 to 18
Beans, white, 1 70 to 76
Beans! Y. R. 2 76 to 00
Onions, per bbl. 4 25 to 26

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 41 to 0 09 
0 16 to 0 1

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.

sise 2 10 to 2 20
LIMB,

ex car ex atm Casks, 1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70 The Story Which Has Brought Meductic Into Prominence— 

The Sudden Death of George Marsten, Investigation, and 
Arrest of His Widow-The County Much Interested.

Bbls.
hot time; so Charlie discovered. Then 
it suddenly dawned on him that his red 
sweater was the cause of offense and if 
he could take it off and hang it on a 
limb an plain view of the bull, who was 
stationed at the foot of the tree, he 
might slide down the other side and es
cape. But a new (perplexity arose. Char
lie remembered he had no shirt under Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special) 
the sweater, and as- lie had to pass the Lie time set for the preliminary cxam- 
ho’ted to reach bis yacht, nothing but ;nation cf Mrs. Mansten, accused of pois- 
daikness could avail for such a procession. on;ng her husband, draws near, interest 
So be yelled himself hoarse calling to his jn caae deepens and it is expected that 
yachting comrades whose voices he could Monday will develop some sensational 
hear from time to time. And they chaf
fed hinr in return, never dreaming of the

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitoh 

“ tar

addressing the man of la«V, “if a man’s 
peacock lays an egg on another man’s 
land, to whom does the egg belong?” The 
doctor of law reflected for a moment be
fore he proceeded to debate the question 
with great gravity and profound display 
of legal learning. He took the view that 
the egg could be followed by the owner 
of the peacock. While the peacock had 
done a voluntary act, the case was not 
within the rule that where one places 
property on another’s land he cannot re
claim it. That rule depended upon the 
act being done with intent, while the pea
cock was incapable of intelligent and de
liberate conduct. He also distinguished 
between the peacock as a barn yard fowl 
and the peacock as ferae naturae. If it 

running wild in a state of nature, 
then the finder of it could claim proprie
torship of it, but this would not be so if 
it had been domesticated, and had then 
strayed from its owner. On this reason
ing the speaker concluded that the egg 
would belong to the owner of the bird. 
A heated discussion ensued. Some were 
bold enough to dissent from this argument 
and others agreed. The original inter
rogator finally was allowed to ask whether 
the doctor would have given a different 
answer if it were shown that a peacock 
doesn’t lay eggs. The soft breath of sum
mer alone was heard, amid the crickets 
cry and the cuckoo’s lullaby.

The latest “round the town” story de
veloped yesterday. Of course it was in 
connection with the murder case.

“Are you going to the ball game to
morrow?” _ 1

“Why? Anything special?”
“They say they’re going to have a new 

pitcher?” ’
“Who?”

Î “The Detective.”
! “Why ?”
. “Because he’s got Good' speed.”

The latest tale of woe of the telephone 
girl is an awful one. “If you newspaper 
fellows had half our patience, you’d be 
growing wings and posing as cherubs,” 
said she. “Why what d’ye think! yester
day a lady rang me up and when I said 
‘number, please/ as usual, she replied : 
‘yes, that’t just what I want to know. 
They say that Mrs. J. has twins, and 
some say its only one and a boy, and 
another lady told me it was a girl, and I 
thought you would be so -kind as to let 

know about it.’ I never heard of Mrs. 
J. before in my life. Her husband’s 
’phone is on another circuit. But that s 
just a sample of flic kind of questions we 
get. Wouldn’t it make you wear) ?”

It was over op Main street, the time, 
early evening, the ■ weather, a warm, clear 
calmness. The sidewalks thronged, sud
denly arose a cry—an exclamation in a 
highly wrought female treble voice. 
“There,— take them,! say,— you — you—’’ 
and the owner of; the voice was hurrying 
into an alley, while a shamefaced young 
man gathered up three rings, and a 
tawdry bracelet and his companion, agi
tated and flushing, tried to look so un
concerned.

A man who was down at the depot the 
other evening at train time excitedly 
asked me if I saw a man who 
was 
asked
ply was that his father had something 
to do with it, that he was hurt also. I 
asked why and was told Ithait it was a 
long story, end he diido’t know the be
ginning of it, but there had -been a whole 
lot of hurt people from 'time to time on 
account of it. I asked how long since 
ithis man had been hurt and was told that 
he was aways hurt, never had been any
thing else; his name was Hirt. Then 1 
felt hurt also and hurtled a few words 
at him.

25 to 4 60 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to 3 60

no, and 
hurt. The re

hurt. I answered 
how he was

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per oheld 7 60 to 7 50 
Springhill round 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

7 00 to 7 00
5 25 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 1‘0
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 

7 90 to 7 U0 
7 00 to 7 00

ex ship, delv’d

state of affairs in any way, and not long 
ago said to the stage driver between here 
and Meductic that the more she saw of 
her husband the more #he hate'd him- 
These and other stories even more dam
aging, are recalled' now, and, in the usual 
way every circumstance,unimportant at the 
time, is recalled and helps to build up and 
strengthen the net work of suspicion 
around the accused’.

Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb S 40 to 3 50 

« larger, •• 3 60 to 3 70
Polloek, 100 lbe, 1 60 to 1 70
Herring, bay, hl-bU, 1 75 to 1 75 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canao, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00 

" “ No 8, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00

features.
It is a ratliet peculiar fact that the 

predicament he was really an. Until final- crime of a similar nature in this sec-
«- - “= t i*« « ”

the bull and let him escape from his 
perch. But he forgot to bribe the lad not 
to fell the story and so it leaked out that 
Charlie had been bull baiting, and got 
stumped. He is sore, still, on the sub- county authorities.
,ect The Canavan case, it will be remember

ed, was also one of suspected poisoning, 
jealousy being the cause- One sister was 
accused of poisoning another, and although 
the latter’s dying words indicated pretty

Egg
suspicion falling on two women. That, 
however, occurred in Johnville (Oarleton 
county), while the Marsten case is in Me- 
duetde under the jurisdiction of York

Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR
Spruce deals, Bay Fandy 10 00 to 10 6C 
City Mils 11 60 to 10 50
Aroostook P B Noe 1 A 40 00 to 46 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 qO
No. 1 
No. 2 .
No. 3
Lathe, spruce 
Lathe, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New Ÿork 
Boston
Sbund ports, calling V H 2 00 to 2 00
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 6 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 08
New York lime, nom 0 00 t« 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 IS
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool Intake mesa. 1 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

wereThe “end seat hog” on the open cars 
has been 'talked about and written of 

times Ithan he has fingers and toes.

George Marsten'* Death.
Troubles grew and multiplied and then 

one sunny day toward the latte- >E
j'ilen Gloves

more .
You will notice that I say “he”—-not 'be
es,use feminity is exempt from the practice 
but merely because the “hero” of this 
little 'tale was a “he.”A North End street 
car left the foot of King street shortly 
before 6 o’clock one afternoon during the 
past week and clanged noisily along MU1 
street. The ueual tca-ltime crowd had pos
session and the seats were all filled with 
the exception of one of the last four. Un 

man was smoking a

tihadhf
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 

Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

June the little community v 
learn that George Mar-'
Strong, young 
man who might ;* . k { Q
events look forwajr 
succumbed with hâi. 
ing. The day before ,. 
village parlance is ca- -,
and the next morning, ti-.iugu fe ..ig 
ly well, kept his bed. Ilia wife gave him 
his food, toast and eggs, and what she 
afterwards told was a decoction of cream 
of tartar. Then she hastened from the 
house, so says a witness who claims to 
have been told by Mrs- Marsten, and 
went down t° the river to gather lilacs.
By her own showing it was some time be
fore she returned and when she did—^ 
George Marsten was dead-

Suspicions Led to Investigation.
Neighbors, who held the deceased in 

high esteem, performed the last kindly 
offices, and always with the lurking 

' picion that there had been -foul play. The 
air ,was dark with whispered hints or 
poison, and people came and went from 
the house of death with the feeling that 
George Marsten had not died a natural 
death. Then someone suggested an investi
gation, which w'as held. Damaging evi
dence was forthcoming against Mrs. Mara- 
ten, and her arrest followed upon the ver
dict of the jury.
Abram Marsten’s Story.

Yesterday a Telegraph representative 
discussed the matter at length with Abram 
Marsten, a brother of deceased, a man 
whose broad Christian principles will not 
allow him to criticise too severely his 
brothers’ widow. Mr. Marsten is a mem
ber of the Reformed Baptist church, a 
big, rugged, picturesque looking man, who 
tokl the story of his brother’s domestic 
life in a quiet, unsensational manner.

“Oncp, while working with another 
brother, George spoke proudly of his per
fect health,” said Mr. Marsten, “and again 
when he began to be attacked with 
strange seizures he, said his condition 
might be due to worry over his domestic 
matters. He never had these bad spells 
when away from his own home. So far 

financial matters went, there could he 
little temptation to do away with him. 
for, wliile comfortably well off, George 
was not by any means wèaltihy. Neither 
was he (lie kind of man to commit sui
cide.

“We were never particularly friendly 
with his wife, and for the past five or six 
years she has never called to see us when 
she was in Woodstock. Of course we 
heard of the other man and the way 
rumor connected bis name with George’s 
wife. George said it was strange the 
amount of heart and stomach trouble that 
came upon him all at once, and there 
have been numerous suspicious circum
stances concerning his death.”

The Prisoner Indifferent.
Mrs. Marsten in the meantime presents 

an attitude of absolute indifference, caring 
nought that her neighbors and old time 
friends have for some time past turned 
from her, and that she and her sisters 
stand practically alone. By the way, the 
sisters arc not regarded as particularly 
circumspect in their conduct, and there is 
a strong suspicion that they know a good 
deal about the case.

Mrs. Marsten will come up for prelimin
ary examination Monday morning before 
J. S. Law, J. P., of York county. J. It. 
Murphy will represent the crown, and J. - 
C. Hartley the accused. It is not known 
vyhat his line of defence will be. A large 
number of witnesses have been summoned.
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13 00 to 13 50

A pretty good story is reported from 
one of the beaches near St. John, where
tlie° city have^W^^co-^CTating in° a Clearly that she believed poison was 
housekeeping plan with the aid of their ministered, the evidence was considered 
maternal ancestors. A lady visitor was too Circumstantial and the accused par- 
malting a call one afternoon this week and tics, mother and aster, jvere acquitted- 

surprised ito be met at the door by It is considered rather peculiar that a 
of the ladies of the house dressed en person under so grave a suspicion as that 

dishabille in stockinged feet. Asking for which attaches to Mrs* Marsten, should 
the other lady of the house, who was the be admitted to bail, but free for the time 
object of her call, she Iwas fold that the being Mrs. Marsten is, and under a bail 
lady in question iwas engaged, in fact was of $4,000. There were, however, cireum- 
osleep up stairs- The visitor prepared to stances surrounding the woman which 
depart, remarking |at the same time she ma(]e tills desirable and showed1 a good 
would leave Hier card for Mrs. B. “Leave dca] cf humanity on the part of the crown 
your card, eh?” was the response. “Sup- progecutor> J. R. Murphy. Mrs. Marsten 
pose that’s so we wall know (who you are. jg the mother of a two weeks’ old baby 
The visitor kept her laughter under unnl and had ball not been accepted the conse-
tnTÆ situation “ »*** ^ ^
enjoyed a-hearty laugh at «he expense of \^]ey Grosvenor, of Meductic, is her 
her late hostess. bondsman and he, too, felt that the case

„ , , was one in which a point might be strain-
There is one tourist who will carry back fcd Mr Q.rosvenor was a]s0 foreman of 

to New York a memory (hat will serve ^ M well ag bondsman, which is
to remind him of the delightful chmate a remarkab]e feature of the affair,
of New Bruns^ck when he is sweltenng t anticipated> however, that the
away an New York and making a traiuic ,, ^^4. . ^
endeavor to keep cool while the mercury woman will make any attempt at getting 
indulges in equally wild efforts to make away, in fact it would be useless to do 
an exit froth the top of the glass. The so for thd house is closely guarded night 
other morning this particular tourist rose and day-
earfy and lingered long at his window ad- She remains cool throughout and took 
miring the. beautiful scenery of the bay, her arrest with a nonchalance that was 
of which lie had a 'splendid view from his remarkable, 
particular hotel. By and by another tour- ^not|ler Man jn the Case? 
iat—iW-ilbur Harlan, agent of the Way . . n , , ..
Down East Company, by the way-stroll- Various stones are afloat here regarding 
ed down stairs and in the course of con- the cause which led to the alleged pois- 
versation remarked -on .the beauty of the <Hiing, but it is pretty generally aoknow- 
scencry, as also seen from his bedroom lodged that there was another man in the 
windows. “But,” said the other fellow case—a cousin of the deceased, who has 
with a pitying look at Mr. Haitian: “You f<>r yeans made his home at the hotel run 
should have got up earlier and seen the by the Marsten’s for the past 14 years- 
bay an hour ago when the ice was com- About three years of that time was spent 
ing down. The water was simply full of on the old Mansion hpmesteacl. but the 
it, and it was a very pretty sight.” . rest in running the hotel at Meductic- 

Mr. Harlan tells the story with evi- ......
dent enjoyment—and then he adds: “But Domestic Infelicity.
t)ie great, big. waves which the high wind Briefly the story is one of domestic in- 
r rilled this way looked just like ice, and, felicity for the past few years, 
though I didn’t say so to thé other fellow, of this town are in excellent cincum-
I* thoughtrfor a moment when I saw it without possessing a great deal of
fpom my own windows that it was dee1 in wealth> and to the pretty little.'village of 

bay.” , , . Meductic Oéonge Marstèn 14 years ago
t .The other fellow will likely go act to bought his bride, who iwas Miss Annie 

his native wilderness and ,t«U the .ice story stajra of Nackanviek. It i» net thought 
as a veritable fact.

ad-

10 00 to 12 00Black, 18’s,
Black, 12’», abort «took 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12"*,

RjtCE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna, 
fieetà,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No.’l Yellow 
Paria lampe,
Pulverised,

OHS
American Water White, 

leot A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Areüght,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, oom. lb.
Olive 
Extra
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, .
Black Baskets,
Loose MuSoetel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia, 1
ffiSkbH '■■■

Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned 

APPLES. •

62 this seat a young 
French day pipe. He was carefully dress
ed and did not show evidences of having 
done an unusually hard day’s work. From 
his immaculate collar to his patent dimes 
he was quite chic, and a smile of restful 
satisfaction aa-used his semi-visible mous
tache to bristle. He had entered the car 
■when this seat was filled with the excep
tion of the end, and !he had remained in 
that plaice ever since. Even when tihe 
five well-dressed young ladies who occu
pied the remainder of the seat got out 
they had to climb over Ms check panted 
Shanks. At the station tihe oar stopped 
while a mite of a woman in widow’s 
weeds signalled she wished to get aboard. 
As she approached the car she saw that 
the only empty space was the seat where 
tihe end hog sat. The eyes of the whole 

watching from above craned 
necks to see her safely aboard, for she 
carried a pile of parcels among wiliich a 
(box of berries and a parcel tihat suggested 
a roll of butter were conspicuous. The 
end hog was the only uninterested person 
in the oar. Indtead. of assisting her to 
board he smoked on, seemingly unconsci
ous that a favor was demanded of Ms 
manliness. The little iwoman climbed the 
Steps, and then only did the end hog 

He hunched himself up the slight
est bit and drew in* his knees to allow 
of her passing. This she endeavored to 
do. Clutching her parcels she was just 
passing the “hog” when the impatient 
conductor gave the signal to start. The 
sudden jerk threw «he widow forward, 
and, in a natural effort to Save, herself, 
she planted her parcels firmly on the hogs 
face and bosom. Amid a general hush 
the car stopped, and the little woman, 
now both frightened and embarrassed, was 
lifted from her position on the knees of 
the spluttering end hog. And then, as he 
got up to leave the car, wiitih an angry 
'glance toward the woman and an angrier 
one ’toward tihe crowd, tihe latter burst 
forth in one long, loud, resounding laugh 
indicative of pure gladness. As he took 
the sidewalk with his thick coating, of 
crushed fruit, fresh eggs and ddiry bptter 
the resembled an advertisement for fruit 
cake icing and he was too unnerved to 

grunt. So perish the whole bunch,
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Country Market
Wholesale.

oil, gal. 
lard oil,

0 85
0 56 me
0 60

Beef, butchers’, carcass ....0.08 Ito
Beef, country, quarter.............0.04 “
Lamb, per carcass, per lb ....0.07 “
Mutton,
Veal, per lb .....
Pork, freeb, per cars ass 
Shoulder», per lb.. .
Ham, per lb.... .. .
Breakfast bacon.. ..
Roll bacon ...............
Roll butter .. ...... .
Butter, tub per lb ..
Eggs, case ...................
Fowl, per pair........... .. .. .. 0.60
Turkey .per lb.............................0.30
String beoans, per bush .. ..0.50 
Green peas, per bush 
Cabbage, per doz .
Potatoes, per bush .. . .........0.60
Carrots, per dozep bunches .,0.00 
Beets, per dofcèn bunch es ..
Turnips, per bushel ..
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Hides, per lb......................
Calfskins, per lb.. .. ..
Sheepskins, each .. ..

0 67 move.0 54
0 33 ..0.06

...#0i06
per carcass.

0.10
20 »L... 0.12 

......... O.lt “ 0.16 
“ 0.14 

0.20 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.70 
:: «.is 
“ 0.60

0.14

0.16
12 0.00

“ 0.900.70
0.30 “ 0.50

*• 0.70 
“ 0.20 

..0.30 ** 0.&)
......... 0.00 “ 0.50

....0.40 “ 0.50
....... 0.06 “ 0.06

.,0.10 “ o.io
................ 0.00 0.25

Apples, bbl.
Dried apple*, 
Evaporated Apple*. 
Evaporated Aprioots 
Evaporated Peaohea, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

The Mans- as

A most heartrending cry rose on the 
midnight air. The startled housewife in 

suhuriban home near St. John rqu-rd 
her weary spouse rvitih the grim sugges
tion that murder of her infant hope was 
being committed .in the adjoining room. 
The doubting male raised himfeelf impa
tiently to listen-tor further sounds of car- 

A demonaic screech followed tqi be

The Fish Market.Eig», that tihe young man’s family took kindly 
_ „ . . , , . to the match, still there was no open

In one of the Prcdbytenan churches of rl[p|llre an(j the members of the family 
the city a visiting preacher m the absence ^ Woodstock and Meductic visited each 
of the regular clergyman recently deliver
ed a sermon on the Evil One, #dving to 
His Satanic Majesty certain personal at
tributes. The sermon, which was an able 
one, (caused considerable comment in the 
congregation. The pastor of the church
on his return heard a number of liis par- Scandal’s Tongue Busy, 
ishioners discussing the sermon and .was 
asked for his opinion of the matter. He 
smiled and remarked quietly that, from 
all he could learn, “it was certainly a 
devil of a 'sermon.”

■WHOLESALE.
Freeh.

Datea, bxa 
Grapes, Cal 
Paata; Amu 
Valencia Oranges

even 
say I.Haddock, per lb.. ..

Cod, per lb..................
Halibut.........................
Mackerel....................

......6.0S “. 0.0214

..... 0.02 “ 0.0214
.......0.10 “ 0.11
.. .. 0.08 “ 0.10

nage.
succeeded in turn by a howl of agony in 
the jbigh-pitched strain of youthful suf
fering. Then there was the sound of a 
falling body. Thoroughly awakened the 
suburbanite leaped out of feed and flew 
to the assistance of his family, intending 
to annihilate the midnight murderer and 
then slowly torture him in -revenge for the 
dreadful crimes he* had committed. He 
found hie children undistuifeed in the ad
joining rooms enjoying the peaceful sleep 
of tired childhood. His little daughter 
smiled in lier tileep and whispered 
“Papa,” as 
loved so well.

Just then there was the muffled sounds 
of struggle from below stairs, and a shriek 
of terror, followed fey a stillness as intense 
a$ 'the darkness. ' lighting a lamp the 
suburbanite proceeded to investigate. He 
foutid HM'thc ibfack kitten had béëh at
tracted by the roasted meat used as bait 
in the wire rat trap and bad got her head 
i» the trap ,ind couldn’t get it out again; 
In the struggle, the kitten had thrown 
herself and the trap downstairs and the 
ihri^ks had been her treble cry of fear 
and agony. [

The problem then tvas to get the kitten 
j$ut without hurting the poor animal. It 

use puittirig on feer, fot* she was 
fastened in fey the bsck of the jaws. He 
couldn’t ,break the trail up without Jn- 
juriing tlie eat, and he was afraid if he 
left her till morning -she would strangle 
hero elf jp her efforts to escape. It was a 
•puzzle. Jte tried every scheme he cduld 
think of Finally picking up the trap he 
Swung it sideways and the kitten, strug
gling at the same time, fe inched her head 
clear of the trap and was free. But it 

excising incident in suburban life.

The fact that officialism misused is one 
of the motit disgusting things imaginable 
and that pride eometh before a fall, was 
duly emphasized in a sftreet car one day 
this week. It (happened this way: A 
podieeman boarded the ear, and in order 
that his presence might fee known, took 
the most conspicuous seat obtainable, and 
sat with such a dignified air, apparently 
wishing that an occasion would arise 
which would call forth some feat of hero
ism or official valor, and give him an 
opportunity to show of what stuff he 

made. He was indeed the picture of 
importance. All went 
canny conductor put forth the box for the 
fare. At this stage there ran a ripple of 
excitement and a general titter was notice
ably evident from the passengers on the 
two last scats. “What, does policezmian’s 
pay?” was the surprised exclamation? 
“Oh! are you a policeman?” replied the 
cdnductor, with all serious^eas. Where
upon came itfee ayawcr in the,most decided 
affirmative. “Where is your badge?” 
queried the street car official. After a 
ferw minutes fumbling on the inside of the 
oulter coat and the outside of the inner 
one, -came the reply: 
d<t on me either coats.” But (that story 
didn’t pass muster on that (trip. The box. 
was kept under the cop’s nose and after 
a slight shake of it to demote the fact 
that it -was root cop or walk, the no-w 
hu-mlbled mover on went down into his 
breeches for the necessary nickle. And 
the haçd he$vgted wayfarers on the car 
smiled at his discomfiture.

other at intervals.
Five years ago, however, Mrs. Marsten 

ceased to visit h«* husband’s relations, 
though the deceased and his brothers were 
on the most intimate terms.

Oranges -Jamacla 
Oranges Jamsds per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Rodi,

Dry.
Codfish, large.................................3.60 “ 3.75
Codfish, medium.. .. ...............3.60 “ 3.60
Codfish, am&ll.................. 2.50 " 2.60
Pollock ........................................... 1.79 “ 1.85
Smoked herring, L. W.............. 0.06 “ 0.07
Smoked hering, medium............0.06 M 0.07
Pickled herring, Can so, bbls.. 6.00 " 6.25
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

hf-bbls.. .... ........................... l.M “ 2.06
Pickled herring, bay, W-bbls. 1.36 “ 1.86
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls............... 11.00 " 31.60
Mackerel, No. 3, M-bbls.. .. 6.00 ** 6.00

H ’ «« The tongue of scandal became busy with 
Mrs. Marsten’s name', and that of the 
man whose farm adjoined- There was 
never any open scandal, it is true, but it 
became widespread about that tilings were 
not quité right in the Marsten home, and 
so on month after month, the clouds 
deepened, and all the while George Mars
ten, for his children’s sake, strove to shield 
his wife from the Criticism of the neigh- 

Septembcr 9th to 20th the Dates-Orders bors. Thd woman was less thoughtful and
discreet and dislike of her husband and, 
it is alleged, preference for other society, 
Was an open secret-

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rioo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Oommaal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam- 

; - ily 
Medium Patenta 
Oatmeal Roller

CHATTERER.0 she dreamed of the dad shewas
well • until theDUN’S TRADE REVIEW.

New York, Aug. 15—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Money market conditions are of especial 
Importance just now. Heavy crops will call 
for much currency 'and there is evidence of 
anxiety regarding the ability ot banks to 
meet the demand without producing severe 
stringency.

Earnings of the railways during the first 
week of August exceeded last year’s returns 
by 2.8 per cent., and those of 1900 by 17.8 
per cent. Speculation has been no heavier 
than it was a year ago, so that the expan
sion in bank exchanges represents legiti
mate trade.

Statistics of pig iron production on Aug
ust 1, according to the Iron Age, are more 
satisfactory than might have been expected 
in view of the great scarcity of fuel.

Shoe manufacturers at the east have re
ceived practically all the fall orders that 
will be placed, and new business is now 
restricted to sample orders in spring lines. 
On the whole it has been a good season for 
Now England producers in respect to the 
amount of business placed, but the question 
of prices is becoming serious owing to the 
tendency of materials. Buyers are still 
numerous in the Boston market and re
ports from the west are favorable. A heavy 
spring trade is anticipated. .Leather has 
again risen in price and sales were heavy 
during the past week, not only in sole, 
but also upper stock and belting butts. Re
cent violent advances in hides have been 
fully maintained and large transactions oc
curred, while heavy Texas steers reached 
a new record price. Foreign, hides nominal
ly advanced without actual trading.

Despite the very favorable reports from 
dry goods jobbers regarding the volume of 
business transacted and the bright outlook 
for fall trade, conditions in the primary 
market and at the mills are now devoid 
of incident.

Considering the official report on cereal 
crop conditions, the firmness of quotations 
during the past week has been somewhat 
surprising. With even less than average 
favorable weather during the remainder of 
the season, there is prospect of much the 
heaviest yield on record for the aggregate 
grain production.

Liabilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for August aggregated $2,683,778, 
against $4,828,278 a year ago.

Manufacturing losses were $1,332,480, and 
trading $1,206,329. , _ . ^

Failures for the week numbered 306 in the 
United States against 168 last year, and 21 
in Canada compared with 39. ___

CAMP SUSSEX.
3 to

to
4 to 4

Issued.4
4
6

to 4 
to 4 
to 5 Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—Orders have _. , , „

beea issued for the annual military camp Did Not Court becrecjf 
to be held in Sussex (N. B.), Sept. 9 to Indeed slid did not seek to hide the 
20. The training for the militia includes 
only the officers and non-commissioned 
officers. In the permanent force, the en
tire strength is called out—the 5th divi- Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 17—The Mace-
sion, composing divisional troops; flour doroian committee which has been in
squadrons 8«h Hussars and No. 40 Oom- congress here since August 10 has re-
pany, R. C. R., full strength; 11th In- elected the former committee. The ad

herents of M. Saraffoff, the notorious ex- 
oommittee, held a 

elected another

SALT.
Liverpool, sack tr «tore 0 
Butter salt, cask factory

to

filled to 1 Schism in Macedonian Committee Who Was It?
SPICES. “Oh, I guess I left A convict at the Dorchester peniten

tiary had a perilous experience recently. 
He was working on the roof of the ne’f 
barn and catching hold of a rope which 
he supposed was secured, was hurled to 
«lie ground, 28 feet- He was picked up 
unconscious, bleeding at the nose and cars. 
He was conveyed to the prison hospital, 
where he soon recovered consciousness. In 
falling the prisoner alighted fairly on his 
feet. No bones were broken and he will 
probably be around in a few days—Am
herst News.

Oaaia per lb. ground 
Clove» whole 
Clove» ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb can*, per

0 was no

0 fiantry Brigade, consisting of 67th, 71st,
73rd, 74th and 82nd Regiments and 12th president of the 
Infantry Brigade, comprising 68th, 75th, separate congress and 
78th and 93rd and 94th Regiments. committee. The actual leader of the com-

The infantry regiments will be ropre- m'tj'ce is General Zonchcff. 
sented by one lieutenant-colonel, one ^le Sclnsm in the Macedonian 
major, one adjutant, one quartermaster, is considered greatly to minimize
" J J t *1, ’ , tihe danger of Macedonian agitation, astwo staff sergeants per rcg.ment, three - fcwo8 factiona arc likely to expend
company sergeants per company, three in fighting each other,
corporals per company, two buglers per 
regiment and 22 privates for fatigue 
duties.

0

com-
dos.

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

3 00 to 3 00
Rothesay hotel includes within the list 

of (those favored mortals who dwell within 
its embowered precincts a gentleman of 
deservedly hi#i position! in the legal 
.world. His opinion is eagerly sought when 
great financial interests arc in jeopardy, 
and juries are said to hang submissive on 
his words. He does not describe himself, 
it is true,- in the authorized lives, of dis
tinguished New Brunswickers as the great
est criminal lawyer since the days of S. 
R. Thompson, but his friends speak of 
him with a respect equal to that ever 
accorded to any of the famous legal names 
of the province. The hotel is not without 
guests who appreciate the ability of their 
fellow border, and in the intermission of 
their game of bowls, or Deadiwood bandit 
exploits, discuss with him. at learned 
length nice points of law. The other 
evening ithis celebrated group of commer
cial chiefs and after-dinner units, with our 
eminent K. C., were on the hotel veran
dah. The air was grateful with fragrant 
odors, a>nd the Ntare gleamed in a cloud
less sky. Somewhere in the gloaming 
there tinkled a mandolin, anj a maiden’s 
Voice poured forth with rare melody the 
strains of a teiuic. ;.j.J simple lay. The 
group should have become hushed; it was 
a time for silence, for soul-communion, 
for companionship with the stars, 
the carnally-minded in . the group 
pvyfc to be subdued. One disturbed the 
reverie of the rest fey going forth in the 
direction of the mandolin and the voice 
with the liquid notes. Another expressed 
astonishment that a hotel with so many 
6tar boarders did not have a port side
board. The mOod of the party 
quickly phiüstine, “Doçtor/’ said one,

doz. was anShamrock
Java^ffi.pau

MATCHES.

The Iboys of the Kenntibeocasis Yacht 
Club have tbeen laughing themse.vea fat 

it for the past week or 10 days, that 
if; all except the fellow the joke is on. 
What the bull thinks of it no one has in- 

iBut this is how

Maine Saw Mill Burned.
Iloulton, Me., Aug. 17—The large steam 

saw mill on the Bangor road belonging to 
0. . . .. .|,h,inaHav F. W. Titeomlb of this town, with the

St. Stephen, Aog. . a boarding house) and blacksmith shop bc-
cvemng ra Redmans baU Cala.s a lai^e , , JIr Tltoomb, were destroyed'
audience of the elite on the St. Croix en- 3 morning. Many other houses
joyed a rare musical treat at the song Jn
recital given by Miss Florence Sullivan, caught- Mr. Titcomba loss is heavy with 
of tills town, assisted by M:ss Eleanor httle, if any, insurance._________

Healthful.over Musical Treat at Calais.
Grom.
partor,j 144 pkg«, 
Knights, 60 pkga

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb eommon 
Congou " good 
Congou, finest

Fresh# ripe Fruit is 
healthful at all times, 

A ~>n■>» eaten freqjy.

qui red or seems to care, 
it happened, though Ï didn’t get it from 
the victim. It was on the annual club 
cruise, and the fleet wais at It^vandale, 
when one of the crew of one of the yachts 
at anehoir decided to go ashore to take 

other reason. It is

ano

■sNelson, of Calais, tflie well known sopra
no, a graduate of one of the motst notted 
teachers in Paris, aod herself now a prom
inent teacher in Boston, and Miss Helen 
Furlong, violinist, of St. John. Mrs* 
Edith Laughton Bradford, of Eastport, 
the cultured pianist, accompanied the 
other artists. Misses Sullivan and' Nel
son, as well as Mias Furlong, earned rap
turous applause for the artistic rendering 
of the

ia turn or for some
the proper thing to laugh at this stage 
of the story though I don t know why, 
excepting every follow I’ve Iheard tell the 
story laughs ju.-t here. Perhaps Charlie 
was intending to rob a hen roost. It is 
hard to tell. At any rate fee was busily 
engaged when he heard ominous sounds 
in his vicinity, and made up his mind that 
the business end of a bull wad approach
ing him at a Joe Patch en gait. He didn’t
time the bull, but the avers that the lat- — Krntrpr Still Irreconcilable
ter was good for a mile in two seconds The Manufacturers Now at Sydney» ^
flat. Charlie jumped a near-fey fence, but London, Aug. 15-A pro-Boer agency
the bull got through an opening just as Sydney, C. B., Aug. 15—(Special)—-me 6ayg the Paris correspondent of tihe
nimbly. And then commenced an ex- special train with the manufacturers asso- «pim€g> aSserts that Mr. Kruger does not
citing steeple chaise or hurdle race with oiation arrived in Sydney this afternoon. acqujesce in present conditions in South
Charlie taking over the fence and the All the members of the party interviewed Africa aud refuses to ask for leave to
bull through the opening he had found, favor Halifax as the winter port of the
Finding the bull sfliowed no signs of quit- fast Atlantic service. The party, in cora
ting Chariie made for a tree and got up pany with the mayor, town council and
it in time to avoid the bull’s onset. And board of trade, inspected the plant of the In California there are l^OOO bachelors
thCTè lm wa^trtod. Now sitting on a Dominion Iron & Steel Company. They that cannot be supplied with wives for
narrow limb with the thermometer 90 visited every section of the works, and lack of spinster». In Idaho there are
deTces in the shade is a slow way to put were greatly impressed with what they only 3,5o6 spinsters to supply wives for
iu'aa afternoon and jet you have a very mo. . _ at» BeB‘

Lord Roberts Not to Retire.
New York, Aug. 16—The London cor

respondent of the Tribune asserts that 
Lord Roberts is hale and hearty, and has 
no intention of retiring from the chief 
command of the army. The Duke of Con
naught will probably succeed him in the 

of a few years, but not premature-
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FINANCIAL MAN LEFT.
:tiS'o o Incident in Connection With Quebec Firm's 

Failure.
0 mai

healtntul 
derate cost.

But 5wereQuebec, Aug. 16—(Special)—The dry 
goods firm of Bedard & Chouinard, this 
city, failed Friday last, and it now trans
pires that J. E. Bedard, financial member 
of the firm, has been missing since Tues
day. He left a note saying he had long 
tried to keep his finances straight, but 
could not do so, and would never be seen 
again.

return there.
All Grocers.
Rennes bt

SIMEON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX. N.8.
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A RIDE FOR LIFE.for Narragansctt Pier; Mildred A Pope, from I 
Columbia Falls for Narragansett Pier; L T 1 
"Whitmore, from Stonington for -New York; I 
Mary Lagdon, from Stoning ton, for New 1 
York; George E Prescott, from Vlnal Haven I 
for New York; Mario E Rockhill, from Ban- I 
gor for New Y'ork; Ned P Walker,, from I 
Vlnal Haven for New York; J S Lamprey, I 
from Thomaston for New York; Annie I 
Keast, from Fredericton, for -New York; I 
Madagascar, from Calais for Rondout; Nel- I 
lie Grant, from Ellsworth for Rondout; WEI 
& W L Tuck, from Frankfort for Philadel- I ^ t iumberman who spoke to the foreman 
phia; Allen Green, from Long Cove for 1 
Philadelphia.

Passed—Schrs Donna T Briggs, from New . nonaa hri
York for Stonington ; Wm Mason, from New I a tone which made Dave Rhodes pause, on 
York for Windsor; Kalavala, from New I
York for Louisbourg; Josie, from New York | ale m hand and ask in reply, 
for Port Hood (C B) ; Annie M Parker, . „
from St John for Philadelphia. I “Yes. W hy not?

Boston, Aug 16—Ard, simrs Mora, from I «<oh, nothing much Only I don t like 
Louisbourg; schrs James Barber, from Point I , , ,
Wolfe; Genes ta, from Bridgetown; Garfield, | the looks of those clouds up yonder, that s 
White,' from Apple River; Jennie Palmer, 
from Shulee ; Pansy, from Fredericton ; Jen
nie C, and Myra B, from St John; Eva Stew-
borofr°m windsor; R 3 Graham' trom Parre" I peaks above him. where a ragg-d fringe of 

Boston, Aug 17—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, I gray cloud had begun to gather. He smiled 
from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John; Isc hr Annie Harper, from St John. aûd 8hook hl8 nead 1 2 Uly'

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth; I ««You’re eny to scare, Tim. I see noth- 
schr Agnes E Manson, for Windsor; Alma, I ni »
for Partridge Island (for orders) ; Eldridge, I mg up there to worry about, 
for Rockport and New York. I «‘Well, may be there is nothing. But
Hor*S5oaSalh aSS’ AUg 17-PaSSed WC8t' you remember last Spring’s flood, Dave! ’

City Island, Aug 16—Bound south, schrs I ««Rather! It made us trouble enough.
HiHsboro™” CtTryon,’ toom^Htllsboro’; Ê J I It is too early for the floods now, Tim.” 
Sa^\lfeTy, HV«,8A°urg 17—Passed out. stmr "Sorter early, that’s true But I tell you 
Hackney, from Baltimore for St John. I Dave, the sky night before the dam basted 
iSVhX frtm8 Pom™M=T«hrBs^V looked just like that sky up yonder. Yon 
H Waters, from St John; Leonard B, from I g].ep with your eyes open to-night, and if It 
^1.»^ mggîns^m'Grand^M^an'; begins to rain, just you get down fast as 
George E Prescott, from Vlnal Haven; Ned I Billy can fetch yon.”
rro^aca7ai3:rchart«aEHSa:^: 7'Z aSS "All right, I will. Look after the night 
via New Haven; R S Potter, from Some I Miller, and see that the Rollins order
Sound (Me); Madagascar, trom Calais for I * 6’ ’ . T___
Rondout; Leora M Thurlow, from Bath; I g ts ont fi-st thing in the morning. I may 
Grace Webster, from Bangor; John T Wll- I . , , before noon.”Hams, from Rockland (Me) ; Nellie Grant, « not na nown osier»
from Ellsworth, for Rondout.

Bound east—Bark Trinidad,
York for Annapolis. _

Highland Light, Aug 17—Passed south, I thinking: 
stmr Manhattan, from Portland lor New I <(J knQW wha(. Tim Minor'B notion is.

New York, Aug 16—Ard, stmr St Louis, I thinks the dam isn’t safe, and I believe 
BUnt *?' he’s right. I’ll set a gang to work on it to- 

New York, Aug 17^Ard, stmrs Cymric, I morroW| before anything does happen.
frNewLYoî?!>0Aug dl7^trd, U °S battleship I When he reached the upper dam he sprang 
Maine, from Philadelphia; schrs Marion I . hi horse, tied him to a sapling, and 
Draper, from Philadelphia for Bangor; Se- • lruul 
guin, from Port Johnson for Augusta, i 

Sid—Ship Giuseppe De All, for Sydney (N 
S W); bark Carmela C, for Buenos Ayres.

Aug 17—Ard U 8 torpedo | the Old Wolf did get on a tear, away she d
I’ll have it fixed right away.”

rf extra work. It pays on very fine bote — I port; tug Lillie, Farris, ,or Bigby, with 
Svnday■ go-meeting-ones’ I mean,” yacht Elcona.

The s-oekings disposed of, Mrs. Chick 
turned to a heap of miscellaneous clothing.

B GietlS RECEIVED BÏ EE 
EDW1R0 ON BUND ROYAL YACHT,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, Aug IS—Ard, *mr Norwood, from

She examined a pair of gray flannel blouses; I A'ug” is—Ard, bark Detroit, from
a hole in the front of each was their only Rjo^ Janeiro; schr Canadian, from Porto 
defect. Sid—Stmrs Brlardene, Crowe

-These were mine,” remarked Mrs. Bod- I deaux, Hahll ^undmunsm, _ ^
ney. “Willie wore them out so, s iding Turks Island and Jamaica.
. , , . . , Tf T Bathurst, N B, Aug 16-61d, ship Indus,face downward on a rough board. If 1 had {Qr Margeillea_

like them for patches, I should Halifax, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Halifax, from
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed 
for Boston.

Halifax, Aug 17—Ard, etonrs Loyalist, from 
, *. a- | London; Olivette, from Boston; Evangeline,“Yes, that is the worst tmog about from gt j0hn via Port Medway.

«»d,.made slothing-notbing to mend with. I n, from

I thought possibly those poor freezing cnil I Banks, to land sick man.
Cld-Stmrs Evangeline, for London; Loy

alist, for St John; barque Conte Geza Sza
pary, for Port Talbot, Wales.

Sid—Stmr Pro Patrla, Henri, for St Pierre, 
(Miq.)

By Mark Goodwin.

ly, for without it, his dangerous path would 
have been shrouded in deep darkness.

A turn round the rocks, and Wolf Creek 
bridge was just before them. As the fiery 
flish lit up the sky, Dave gave a load cry 
of alarm. Bridge there was none, 
ed in pieces on that wild torrent, and what 
mortal man dare stem the raging flood! 
Yet brave true-hearted Dave did not draw 
rain one instant—even that tiny speek of 
time must not be lost now.

“Christ save us!” he breathed fervently, 
as ardent a prayer as ever went up in the 
arehed aisles of the costliest cathedral, 
though uttered alone in the echoing aisles 
of the ragged mountain at dead of night. 
Then to Billy, with an encouraging pat of 
the wet neck under his hand, he said in his 
kindliest tones;

“God bless yon, little fellow, and help ns 
get over! We can both swim, and we must 
try it. It’s for the boys, you know. Go 
on, lad! we’ll cross, or die together. Go on, 
bov! Steady now!”

Billy uttered the harsh scream of a terri
fied animal, and obeyed Dave’s will, and 
they plunged into the boiling water. On, 
on they struggled, while the wind raved and 
the water roared, ones or twice struck hy

• Going to the npper camp, Dave !” The»»v, for Bor- 
for Brow Head,

of the Wolf Creek Lumber Company used
Botha, DeWet and Delarey Shaken by the Hand by Britain’s 

Monarch-Roberts and Kitchener Their Companions 
to London.

It float-

all.”
Southampton, Aug. 16-GoaeraJs Botha, to Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic- J dren might be glad of them patched with a

toria. I differ-nt color, even.”
The reception by his majesty lasted a "Not the least need of that; here ia just

-.s stu ». ...

2s isi “.s&vw*"£ ,vzir,"k." avt& °»’";
sidération and kindnees ’ with which the I ««There 1 They will do nicely without I Dublin, Aug 14—JSld, bark Marie, fo. 
generals had treatedv‘!iSrfkS^jfoture* pockets. Mrs. Grey, if you will cut the N(jiasgow,(Aug’15—Ard, schr Mary Lloyd,
ifwTs^at the king’s suggestion that the holes ont equate cornered and fit this in so from tortror^Gra,»^^ ^ Gel.tlc- t70m
Boers took the trip around the fleet. I as to match the check, after they are press- I New York; stmr Hanoverian, from Boston;

During the voyage from South Africa ed the pstcW wlU be scarcely noticed.” "ifcKS mTporUand.
General De VV et did not mix much wild Aj Mpg chick cut some patches for a London, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Carlisle City, 
his fellow passengers. He was engaged I , , . nf lhe «as'ies from St John for Halifax,most of the time in writing his hook on gingham apron from the ends of the «as.ies, Londonderryi Aug 13-SId, ship Harold.
the South African war. In common with she remarked: “1 always put strings on for gander Bay^ barfc Romance_
his colleagues, snapshot photographs were I ^he children’s aprons for this very purpose. (rom pa8I^biac Via Liverpool, 
constantly being taken of him, and he was I they need men(;ing the pateh is faded Southampton, Aug 15—Ard, stmr South-
worried with requests for his autograph ./ ... wark, from Antwerp.woruea wnn req tlie exactly like the rest.” Penarth, Aug 15—Sid, stmr Brattingsberg,
nuisance. General Botha, on the contrary "Well, yon do beat all to contrive! No for ^St^n. ^ 1-_sld_ bark Aftas, for

extremely genial, and indulged in all I wonder your children always look tidy ana shediac.
the sports on shipboard. He was con- neyer sppear patched up ! But how do you ^^Aug 14-Ard, stmr Falco, from Chat-
stantly in the smoking room, where he I mint„e with the trouser’s knee#! ’ | Dublin, Aug 15—Ard, bark Lady Blessing-
played cards. General Delarey, besides I , ao ,i. j ton, from Chatham,playing draughts, took keen pleasure in I do not buy them ready > King Road, Aug
discussions with British army officers on ways have pieces. If 1 buy new cloth, I am Quixote, from Norihport. (N S), for Sharp- 
board. I careful to get a color that does not fade n^anchester, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Platea, from

It is said that General Botha is greatly I j)a(jiv_„rav best. Then, when the ki ee Hopewell Cape, annoyed that his home ^Vrgddta. Le4rs_with the knee trousers the hem at- ,“.^^1^' Be,Be’”and'

NTalratted to havelcrod General ways wea.s firs -I rip both seams out a o!

Botha a place in the Natal ministry, which piece off square across the front to the re fifteenth.
the general has declined quired depth, replace with a new one, »w ^ri^fnt’ Aug ^Arl. 'stmr Moama.

The refusal o£ the ■*^er, , I up seams, hem a«d press, and tha mendi g I sid—Stmr Aarangl.
witness the review of the fleet at Spithead 1 consnicuons At least, it ia I %
or see King Edward yesterday caused great not at al P * ' . % FOREIGN PORTS,
exultation on the continental press, and neat, heat y mended clothes are a mark AntwerPf Aug ship Orient, for
undoubtedly upset the plans of Secretary 0f thrift, but rags and clumsy patches are st John. „ a , ,
f'liomiVioniflin \fr OVuiTTwherlain had ap* I ji....1 •» I Boston, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Teutonia, fromChamberla n. M . irenerals I ^l88race^u^ 1 I Rotterdam ; Peconic, from Mediterranean
peared extremely anxious that me generals "Always !” ports; barken tine Ethel B Boynton, from
More their v°isit‘toTcing Edward, and he “Unless the mother is ill, or mutt add pon^ampa L 'Walked from Phlladel-
aecordingly caused instructions to be issued bread-winning to her other care.^” ^’enM^ SÆ In F
that no reporters be allowed on board toe I ««Dear me 1 sighed Mrs. Rodney; 1 I Campbell, from South Amboy; Julia Baker, 
Wildfire or Nigeria, while very unusual wigh j had your inventive talent.” from Bangor; A Hopper, frorn Calais; Elec-restrictions were al I “Talent !” laughed Mrs. Chick, “why, Roland/evITa D°anehower, from Maurice
Bom! gandlslmcPo^nrone dth^the bless you. heart, it U nothing in thewor.d «Jv-tH Jri^zz.^C Rich, ^m Machine 

invitation to witness the review ami see I but Y ankee gumption. — [hlla Beecuer | from Baltimore; Eliza Levensaler, from New
King Edward because it came direct from | Goings.--------------------------------------------------| York^Boaa ^de.^rom Ri==.
Mr. Chamberlain; but on receiving the I ________ I werpen, for Copenhagen ; Norge, for Louis-
king’s personal invitation for Sunday they I • UARRIAGEo burg: schrs Jessie Lena, for Meteghan; Har-

Brussels Aug. 17—The Boer generals I___________________ _________________ _ I vest Home, for Mount Desert; Charleston,
expected here Tuesday for the funeral MeALLISTER-POLLOK—At Chipman, on Snd^Sra for B^Mswick!

of General Lucas Meyer. Enormous I August 20, by the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, I Q,ty ja]and yj y_ Aug 15—Bound south, 
crowds viewed the body of General I David McAllister to Isabella Pollock, butt Mtea Adele, from St John : John Booth, 
Mover today The body will be taken to I of Chipman. from Stoningfon (Me) : Ira B Bllems, from

Lv,"!' Amonw the wreaths sent LYNDS-WBDDERBURN-At Saint Paul’s stonington (Me), for New York; Methebeeec, 
tooiïth Afrxe. A 8 the I church, Hampton, August 14th, iby Rev. C. I from Stonington for New- York; Emma Mc-
were those from Mr. Kruger ana j Schofield, rector, assisted toy the Rev. E. I Adams, from Calais via Bridgeport; Maggie
.Toenh Chamberlain, the British colonial I A. Warneford and Rev. J. M. Gladstone, the I Mulvey, from Bangor; Henry H Chamher-

L I Rev. Henry Irvine Lynds, rector of Saint I lain, from Augusta; Frances Goodnow, from
secretary. I George, Charlotte county, to Alice Medley, I Hurricane Island (Me) ; Cora M, from Ma-

daughter of His Honor Judge Wedderburn. I chias; Northern Light, from Providence.
Calais (Me), Aug 15—Ard. schrs General 

Scott, from Boston; Sam Slick, from Parrs-

Dave turned his ga e to the mountain
Ce Wet and Delarey arrived here this 
morning and met with a great reception 
from government officials and the public. 
The Boer generals looked remarkably well 
and evidently were much pleased at the 
heartiness of the welcome accorded them. 
Soon after landing they boarded the 
steamship Nigera, where Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Earl Roberts and General 
Lord Kitchener greeted them. They were 
also introduced to Mrs. Chamberlain 
and 1 dv Roberta, with whom they ohat-

-e.ted
T—General De Wet’s 

’ f that the Boer 
invitation to 

,ves tomorrow.
generals ex

cluent of tieir 
mhin object of 

.olleetion of a fund 
fam ies of Boers who died in be

half of tneir cogntiy. He added that a 
circular wrould be d naif tod clearly stating 
the Boer case to the British subjects.

London, Aug. 17—The Boer generals, 
Botha, De Wet and Delarey, who reached 
here yesterday from South Africa, lert 
London at 9.30 o’clock tills morning for 
f owes, Isle of Wight, to see King i'zl-

^1 on board the royal yacht Victoria 
i.jlr Albert.

The hour of the generals’ departure 
from London was kept secret, consequent
ly tlie streets were deserted when the 
(three aeoomipanied by their secretaries, 
but none of tlie ladies - of their party 
started for Cowes. They were stylishly 
atired in frock coats and silk hats.

Upon arriving at Southampton the 
Boer generals were welcomed on board 
the commander-in-chief’s yacht Wildfire, 
by Earl Roberts and Lord Kitchener. 
They immediately visited King Edward 
on board the Victoria and Albert and 
were then taken for a trip around tlie 
fleet in the Wildfire. They returned • to 
Txmdon this evening accompanied by Earl 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener, who took 
leave of the Boers at Waterloo Station.

In an interview with a representative 
of the Associated Press General Botha s 
secretary described the visit to his ma
jesty. ITe said that when the Boer gen
erals hoarded the royal yacht King Ed
ward came forward and after they had 
introduced shook hands with each of 
thorn. The Boers were highly pleased 
with their reception. After a brief and 
informal talk of a non-political character 
with King Edward they were introduced

■

'TI

wass. nome piece of floating timber which threat
ened to part them, and hurl them both to 
instant death.

But Dave clung to Billy with desperat i 
strength, and they kept on. Suddenly Billy 
gave another cry, and Dave felt him strug
gle , while at the same instant bis own little 
limbs were caught *and held? prisoner with 
clutching arms.

“We’re tangled in the debris! It’s all 
now!” he groaned, then with frantic 

energy he shouted aloud :
“No! no! Billy, we don’t die like rate in 

à trap! We must save the boys! Poll, 
b-ave fellow! Tug hard and get free! 
Pall, Billy, pull !”

But if Billy did freê himself, Dave knew 
he would be jerked from the saddle, for one 
of his feet was fast in the submerged debris 
which was drawing them both down stream.

Oh, God! to get that foot loose while 
there was time! With wild despair he took 
one hand from the reins, managed to feel in 
his pocket and get out his knife. To let go 
with the other hand he dared not, but he 
opened the knife with his teeth, and while 
Billy struggled to disentangle his own legs, 
Dave bent over and desperately out the 
shoe f^om his foot. He out the flesh, to% 
but he did not even feel that now, as he 
drew the foot from the shoe, and was free 

Another frantic tug, and Billy

for
« I will, sir.”
As Dave rode on up the steep road he wasfrom New16—Ard, bark Don

made a pretty close examination.
“Better than I thought,” said he, “still if

over
I

New London,
fleet, trom east. . _ ,Portland, Me, Aug 17—Ard 16th, tug Car- I go. . , . .....
lisle with barge Paxtang, from Philadelphia; I j|e resumed his nde, and gamed the little
ntetron, ^romle^hT Pra“ cabin at the top an hour before nightfall, in
from Boston ; stmr Norseman, from Liver- I g0od t;me for hi, duties.
P's>ld—Stmr Californian, for Liverpool. J There were no men at work on the upper 

Cld—Schrs Race Horse, for Weymouth (N I :aaj now> so he was alone on the monn-
S>ÀrdrSum?ày—Stmr'1 North Star, from New I tain, without a companion save his faithful 
York; schrs William B PaJmer, from Bos- I hor8e> jjüiy. What it was that prompted
t"'sid—Stmr Manhattan for New York; schr I him to give the little fellow an extra rub- 
BasSÆsr; AugBp7—Ard,6' echr Pandora, down and an extra feed befo e he left the 
from St John to Salem for orders. I little log stable, Dave never knew, but
tie "?Dfr^nst Jofn17_Ar<1’ ^ something did. Billy was unusually well

Salem, Mass, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Progress, I ^red fer when his master went to get hie
f°orr Borders; Tura^E own .upper in the cabin, which was nothing 

Rogers, from St George for orders. I more than a little room with a fireplace
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard ana I , , ,, , . isld, schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor I added onto one end of the stable, 

for’ New York; arrived, schr Agnes May, I After he had his supper Dave smoked a
trpa9sed^JSchrs Florence R "newson, from I pipe or two by his fire—the mountain air is

^manH^toorof.Ûrfo?New°YkoVk?eielandS?rtÿ: «hill, at night, even in midsummer. Then, 
from Hillsboro for New York; Ina from St | weary with his day s work, he spread the

blanket on the cot in the corner and pre
pared to go ti bed. A deep sigh of the 
wind through the trees caught his ear, and

Ant-

are

once more.
was loose also—both went under the water 
in the sudden release from the strain, andJohn for Bridgeport. ____

Arrived and sailed—Schrs W B Perkins and 
Ulrica R Smith, for eastern ports.

Sld—Schrs Irene E Messervey, from Ban
cor for Now York; Henry Whitney, for New
Bedford; F C French, from South Amboy | listened a moment,

SSBïïk0 B WOOd’ IOr I “Maybe I’d best take a look about before
Passed—Schrs Golden Ball, from St Simons I . . ■ » aaid and went outside the

for Portland; Hamburg, from Two Rivers (Nl 
S), for New York; Saille G Ludlam, from I cabin.
St John for New York; Annie L Henderson, I m|(a wjnd ),ad risen, but the olonds were 
from Stonington for New York. I , .,

Philadelphia, Aug 17—Ard, stmr Livonian, I not heavy, and a misty moon now ana ttten 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's I ^ their ragged edges.
(Nfld), and Halliax. . 1 r r

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—Ard, schr Maggie
s Sastok,rAugTsc°hra Cora B. from Clem-1 “though I don’t like that sigh in the timber, 
entsport; Belmont, from Weymouth; Ida M, I n usually means trouble. However, there s 
,rsfd-stmr ^Croix, for St John; schr no use running after bad luck. Mayas 
Brookline, for Parraboro. I well co to bid and get rested for it, if it

New York, Aug 18—Sld, schr Edward W I 6 , f, „
Perry, for St John. comes—which probably it will not.

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, schr I jje raturn8(l to the .cabin, drew off his
EEastport!16Augn"schr”Seabird, for I blots and hie "coat, and lay down, still 

VaTas, Aug 18-Sld, schrs Hortensia, ,or prompted by that queerfife.ltng to undroas 
Spencer Island; Alaska, for Advocate. I no farther. He slept soundly for hours, and 
def Ea I was awakened at last by a peal of thunder
Yarmouth; schr Omega, for Cheverie. I which reverberated, through thej mountain

Philadelphia, Aug 18—Ard, schrs Maggie S __ ... .... hook
Hartt, from Hillsboro; Nimrod, from St I gorges until the solid mils snook.
John; Annie M Parker, from St John. | But it wai not the thunder jWhich made
schr-11 K^ewa, Vrom" SWohn for Providence. I Dave’s heart stand still, aud brought him to 

Passed—Schrs Sarah Potter, from New I . . , . ith a aw^t gprmg. It was a sound 
York for St John; Quetay, from New York I . ., ,
for St John; Harry, from New York for | aa of mighty rushing waters, the sound a
WThenschoon(r R. D. Bibber, 648 tons, built lumberman most tears in the Springtime 
in Bath (Me.), has been sold for eastern ac-1 Dive listened intently as he hurried on ooat

and boots, and snatched his hat from h:e 
He took out his watch, struck a

—----------------------- I KHATOR-EDWARDS—On Tuesday, August
made in combination are muon more ex- I 6 at Paul’s church, Chicago, by the Rev.
pensive than the common two-piepe suits.
?o I bny those and aew them together, cut | I tor Stx>nington ; Portland Packet, for Bos-
tinj off the vests at the waist line. It is I A TT-ÎQ I ^Eaetport, Me. Aug 15—Sld, schr R L Ken-

Vû .s ni. I I ney foT st John,make them nt | — , , ■— —r^-r- jj-. — r=rm I Genoa, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Trave, from

were nearly drowned.
But they rose again, just as a friendly 

flash of lightning showed Dave that they 
had almost gained the shore

“Onoe more, Billy! one more tug, and 
we’ll make it!”

The poor, spent, half-drowned little horse 
responded nobly, and the next minute they 
struggled to the bank, and Wolf Creek was 
crossed.

“Thank God!” panted Dave, urging his 
horse to press onward, though both were 
trembling pifc»ously with cold and pain, and 
the blood, unnoticed by him, was stiearning 
from his bare foot.

On, on but a little ways yonder, with 
the raging, seething flood only a short dis
tance behind them, carrying death and de« 
struction on its broad breast.

On, on! Spent and weary horse and man 
dashed into the narrow street which sep
arated the rows of cabins in the lumber 
camp, and with pounding hand and loud 
voice Dave awakened the men sleeping in 
the bunks.

“Boys! boys! up! up! and fly for your 
lives! There’s a flood coming down, you’ll 
be drowned! Wake! wake, for God’s sake! 
The clam has burst! Old Wolf is upon you!”

In less than a minute the little street was 
full of men, half dressed, but wide awake, 
and understanding their danger.

“Yes. it’s a flood ! Hear it coming ?” 
cried Tim Miller. “I feared it last night. 
Run, boys, run to the stables ond get the 
horses up higher if you can, we’ve not a 
second to lose! Here, Jones, help me with 
Dive, he is falling. Lord, look, how hie 
foot bleed»? He has saved ns, men; we’ll 
carry him up the hill. I hope he isn’t done 
for. Be careful !”

“ Boys—take Billy—too. He—did—it
all.—He—did it,” gasped Dave.

“Yes, yes, we’ll take care of him; never 
you fear, Dave, ” said Miller. “Here, Wil
son, you lead him. Fly, now, men! She’s 
coming fast! Up, quick, to the hills!*’

They ran like madmen, Jones and Miller 
carrying Dave between them. Scarcely 
had they reached the higher ground with 
the last horse when around Big Bend the 
waters came sweeping with a roar like 
mighty thunder, and the entire camp, lum
ber piles, cabins and all, was carried away 
like a feather in a Summer wind.

Six months later Dave could walk around 
without limping. If there was anything in 
the world the boys of Wolf Creek New 
Lumber camp wouldn’t have done for 
J)ave Rhodes, they did not know what it 
was, yet.

One day the superintendent of the com
pany was down, and Dave went around with 
him, riding Billy, of course.

“Rhodes, ” said Mr. Palmer, “that it 
rather a nice little beast you have there.”

“I think he is,” answered Dave quietly. 
“I’m looking for something like him. 

What will you take? I won’t kick on a 
fancy price ”

“Mr. Palmer,” said Dw ', “if yon were 
to offer me the best mine in Colorado for 
this little horse, I wouldn’t look at it. Ho 
stuck to me onoe, almost to the death, and 

while we both live we will never be

Mrs. Chick’s Econom es.

Everybody v ondered bow Mr*. Chick 
'-|#1ti«ged to keep her four children eo neat

ly d'ersed on such a email income. Mr: • 
Rodney, her next door neighbor, for in
stance, with twice the income and bat half 
the family, wan brought to the verge of ner
vous prostration over the problem of stock- 
ings, jackets and trousers for her two lusty 
boys She was continually buying and 
racking, she declared, a-d yet the boys 
would be ont at-elbows, their flann Is peep
ing through windows in the knees of their 
stockings, or else they wore such conspicu- 

patches that they felt ashamed to walk 
to school by the side o1 the neat, well- 
dressed Chicks.

The ladies of Boone Park sent a barrel of 
clothing to the Kansas suffertrs. While 
the packing committee were surround id by 
heaps of cast off clothing, in all stages of 
repair and unrepair, Mrs. Chick fluttered 
iu. She had a package in her hand, and 
nodded right and left to the ladies, in * er 
Old, bird like way, while her keen black 
eyeo darted from one pile of garments to 
another, as if in search of unrealized posai 
bilities.

“O Mrs Chick, you arc ju.t the woman 
wishing fori Wo ought to have 

had a mending committee with yon as chair- 
Here are so many articles too warm 

and goo 111 reject, and y t. we hate to send 
ragged gaimeats.”
‘1 should think so!” exclaimed Mrs. 

Chiyk, unable to conceal her inherent ha red 
m'Ajs. “We ought to go on the supposi
tion that no self-respecting person would 

them, and I don’t suppose those poor

easily done, and you
nic ly. Beside the saving in original cost, I nbROWN ^gu^1"lteh”’ vviiuâzn^É. MBrown] I NLynn°Ma8s? Aug!°16—Ard, schrs Ftheman, 
there are many uses to which one can put I aged 6S years. I from Morris River (N J) ; Laurence Haynes,
, , tv„ I I from Morris River; Canning Packet, from

these curtailments, pointing to the little I vu TO MtfXXrC I Digtoy; V T H. from Fair River; Emily A
netticoati “The pieces cut from my own I C3ti.ll INJiVNo. I Staples, from Winterport (Me): Amelia Fpetticoats. mepi.ee , ------------------------------------------------------------- 1 nohh. fern Mount Desert; J Rothwell, from
are large enough to make waists for Nellie s, --------------- Philadelphia.
so that I bay only the drawers for her— PORT OF ST. JOHN. New York, Aug 15-Ard, barks Precursors,
so tnat 1 oay un y I Arrived. from Smvrna; Flfeehlre, from London; schrs
quite a saving, yon see. I Friday Aug 16. I Wm H Vanna,me, from Virginia : Jos Allen,

.-w-, -asæssr
b'-m* “u- - H ss

““ -“i -1 .’ssraiwS'aSi vas s
___  Digtoy; Murray B, 43, Baker, from Bridge-j St Croix, for Clark s Island artd New York.
“You do beat all for contrivances, Mrs. town; Myrtle, 5, Brown, from Grand Har- Lmtan^for Boston. ^ A,]g 16_Ard and

sld, schrs John Braceweli, from Stonington 
for New York; Wm Duren, from Calais for 
New York; Maud Malloeh. from Calais for 
New London; Charles W Church, from Bos
ton for Philadelphia.Ard—Srhrs Modoc, from Calais for New 
York; Traveller, from Boston for Promised 
Land; Alcvone, from Newburvport for New
port; Frank C Holden, from Calais, for Nor
walk: Leora M Thurlow, from 'South Gardi
ner for New York. _

Serena S Kendall, from Bancor

can

“Don’t think it will rain,” he muttered,

ons
match.”

Chick!” I Saturday, Aug. 16.
“Necerity is the mother of Invention Stato^of Maine.^Thompson,

you know. But let ns see what we tan do Schr panny> gi, Leonard, from Boston, J 
with t'-ese things. Please give me youf WMoAIaryCo^ bah^. ^ ^
darning bag, Mrs. March; well do the I Hampton (N 6).

6 ZTr Sunday, Aug. 17.
stockings first. I ArdwStmr yacht Scionda, Murray, from

Mrs. Chick soon sorted over the unprom- I Newport via Cutler (Me) ; steam yacht Juan-
ising looking hose, making running com- j ^^eaa'h R^int^’sebago? stm/'oeamo, 
ment, as she proceeded. Fraser, from West 0^aayHlif“ lS.

‘ These are simply rags. These bave I stmr galerno, 1,683, Olsen, from Sydney, 
._„n 1,-1-. ™;m darn nicely. One nice I Wm Thomson & Co.small holes and will aarn y Schr Cora May, 117, Harrington, from Perth
thing about black stockings is that tne Amboyi N c Scott, general, 
darning wo I is all the same color-no trou- ™dd,e, from East"
bie about the matching.” Schr Beulah, 80, Flack,Vlrom Eaatport, C

“By the way,” interposed Mrs. March, Mg^rstJ Lkcolvrell, to! Springer, from Pror- 
“it seems like a small tbing but really Idence. A_W Adama. hab, ^ prov,dence>
darning wool is quite an expense in my i w McAlary CO| bai.
family A five-cent card is gone very Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from New Haven,

|AW Adams, bal.
quickly. . Schr Sebago (Am), Cochran,

i.v.a indeed ’ I have given up baying ington, P McIntyre, bal.’ , . . o nnv :n ! Schr John G Gregory (Am), 3_o. Hooper,
in cards. I buy a skein of fane fcaxony in- from Nort!h Plymouth, R C Elkin, bal.

One ekein will last for years, and | Sohr^ Prudent,^ 123, Read, from New York,
Schr Avalon, 116, Dukeshire, from New 

York, J W Smith, bal. „ „ .
Rowena, 96, Hall, from New Bedford, 

Geo McKean, bal.
Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, from New York,

from

SÎ3—Schr _
for New Bedford; Abenaki, from Gardiner count at $16,000.

P*g-
match and looked at it.

Three o’clock-the men at the camp two 
miles down Wolf Va ley would be asleep for 
an hour yet, aud u < one to warn them of 
the danger rushing upon them.

He flung open the cabin door and stepped 
out into the water almost to his b >ot tops.

••Rain! Great God, it is a cloudburst,” 
he cried, and dashed to the iittle stable in

223@BtE3S5S3H®
we were

What is
from Wash-

mâ hot haste.
« Yes, > illy, old chap, it*a bound to be a 

hard pull for us,” said Dave, as he hastily 
threw on the saddle. “Bat we must make 
it, or some biave lads will go under before 
daylight.”

Billy had given a load snort of fear, and 
evidently shrunk back as they struck the 
water rushing by the low stable, but Dive 
encouraged him with hand and voice, and 
they began to go carefully down the slope

Road there was none, sand and rocks 
already washed together, and so slip- 

scarce-

A
y.stead.

costs bat fifteen cents.”
It wee Mrs. Hall who ipoka.
“Mina ia still aheapei,” said Mrs. Chick,

“it ia raveled from old ebooking». You can ^ 
ravel a fine cashmere stocking by taking Schr R P S, 74. Hatfield, from Calais, F 

to pick ont the cut etitohss first, and Wood Bros, 68, Golding,
• uA earn is stout and flue—b tter than Sax- I from Quaco and cld; Lloyd, 22, Clayton, from 

* , fhp I Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, fromony—being of the same material a» the Gran(f Harbor. Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from
ttnekirn The children like to ravel and Parraboro; Moggie, 34, Scott from Wind- etoikicg. x no ... 0 waiter Scott, 75, McDonough, from
wind it for me. I wanh li and dry on the Riyer Hebert, 
atretch to take the kink out The ankle is 
a good part to take, as it i» least worn.”

“There is no use in trying to outdo Mis.
Chick in economies, ladies; 
yield the palm withoat further contest.”

“Here is a pair ” continued Mr». Chiek,
•‘worn so thin over the knee» that they are 
ready to turn.

“To tarn! How!”
“Did you never do that! Why, si—eut 

them off at the ankles, low enough to have 
the shoe cover the ream; then turn the legs 
completely about, so that the worn part 

in the back, sew them on again, and

wear
overworked farmer’s wires have as much
time to mend as we do, even. I didn’t ex
pect to stay a minute when I came in, but 
if it is a question of sending ragged clothes, 
why, I’ll stay and do what I can and let my 

mending go till evening. You have 
five ladies here—two cm do the packing 
easily enough, and if you'll let mo havi the 
other three, we’ll see what we jin do with 
theie unpromising looking garments.”

Sue was already busy turning them over, 
and nodding her head b iskly as soma new 
'-tea on tha ad-absorbing subject of repa r 
uttered it now and .gain.

“What have you brought ua, Mrs. Chick? 
Nothing unmended, I’ll warrant.”

“No, indeed! I almost despaired of find- 
ig anything, for you know 1 have to 
rimp and turn every way to make things 
■ around in my large family. At last I 

two good petticoat waists of

Schr f/l

Cas toria is a 
Oil, Paregoric, Props 

leitlicr Opium, 
'It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish* 

ml Colic. Cas

lltildrcn.Castoria is for Infants and 
harmless substitute for Cas 
and Soothing Syrups. It c*tains 
Morphine ncr other Narcotic sulV 
Its guarantee is thirty years’^ 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
acss. Castoria cures iAirrlioea and

o%re

ancc
ise.

were
j,ory that the fetout little horse coaid 
ly keep his footing.

“Hold hard, good boy! Hold hard!” 
Dave had always talked to Billy as he 
would to a comrade, firm in the belief that

Cleared.

and
Friday, Aug. 16.

Stmr Nemea, 2259, Smith, tor Mersey, for 
orders, Wm Thornton & Co, deals.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Spragg, for Pbll- 
Scammell & Co, laths.

for New York, N

ionstipathijrelieves Teething Troubles, cui 
Flatulency. Cesl 
tlie Stomuch and

thc\Food, jpguliites 
^En, giving 
Children’s

ria asshuilai
levels of I nTants and tliihl 

healthy and natural^Icep. Castoria is I ihÉ 
Panacea—The Mother’k Friend Jf

may »s wellwe adelphia, J H 
Schr Victor, 109, Henry,

H Murclite. x „Coastwise—Stmr Westport, Powell, for 
Longmire, for 

Fredericton;

the little fellow understood every word, as 
no doubt he did.

“Hold hard, Billy \ remember the boys 
are waiting for us, theie’s no one else to 
warn them 
moat a mile now, when we cross the bridge 
it won’t be quite so steep.”

But could they crost at all? He knew 
what force Wolf Creek ooald gather, as it 
went raging tearing, leap'ng down the wild 
mountain ravines—he feared that the bridge 
might be shaky even before they could 
reach it —and then?

Westport; schrs Packet,
Bridgetown; Maggie Miller, for 
Glide, Craft, for Lepreaux ; Lizzie B Shields, 
for Alma; Miranda B, Tufts, Point Wolfe; 
Comrade, Glaspy, for Apple River; Mar
garet, Phinney, for St George: Nellie I 
White, Seely, for Apple River; Beulah Ben
ton, 36, Mitchell, for Stmdy Cove; Murray 

for Bridgetown; Elihu Burritt

.storia.Castoria. Keep it up a li tie longer.
ell adapted to children•• Ci.«toria is an excellent l.iedicine for Cantor*

Mothers have repeatedly told me | tt^â I tecou
scriptiou ijJfcwn fo me.'* 

^ }WA. Archer,

iciiil it os superior to any prenne across
illie’s that I l ad laid away to uve over 
•tin, ami tliat reminded nin of ilia bottoms 
.Uek’B new underahirte that I had not 
id yet, and so here they are!"
■Hia rew undershirts!”

child: t-n.
£ its effect uj>on their children.’

Dr. G. <\ OyVoov, Junveil, Mass, j
Spic^kfor Harborville.

M. V. Brooklyn* N. YSaturday, Aug. 16. 
Schr Clifford C, Seaman, for Bridgeport, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.S<-hr Swallow, Branscombe, for Bridgeport. 
A Cushing & Co. ^ ...Schr Eric, McLean, for Providence, Stet
son, Cutler & Co. n

Stmr St. Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G
L^chr Onward, Wasson, for Westerly, Stet
son, Cutler & Co. x. ..Coastwise—Schrs Alma, Roi., for Noel, 
Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton; John and 
Frank, Teare, for Point Wolfe; Edward 
Morse, Calder. for Campobello; Stella Maud, 
Miller for Fredericton; May Bell, Kennie, 
for Harvey; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville.

Monday, Aug. 18. 
Schr Wra Marshall, Williams, for Wash

ington, (D C), J H Scammell & Co.
Schr Susie Prescott, Daily, for Boston, 

Stebxm, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, for An- 

Bessle Parker, Whittaker, for Hants-

the stockings are as good as new almost. I 
take care to buy ribbed hose with the legs 
alike all «round, as the shaped ones will

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•Yes,” said Mr». Chi.ok, laughing, end 
ding up two petticoat h, “nice all wool
,y, too_so warm and soft—jest the thing
» little Cot in its first short clothes. It 

sn’t jf *h*lf hour’s 
th t'lh wiiatif all ready—ju»t to cut and 
id a placket, and sew it to the waist.”
‘ But the mystery is, how you came by 

bottoms of two new undershirt». Yon 
eak as though you weic accustomed to 
ve them on hand ”
“And so I am ! You sec we all wear 

suits of flannel, and those 1 eady

not turn.”
“Will not the seam about the ankle ai- With a groan, not for himself, but for the 

sleeping in the lower camp unaware ofnoy the wearer?”
“Not unless the shots are tighter than 

.hould be. Hew it with wool, which 1» 
elastic than tinea 1, and open and 

one cares to tate

men
the dire death rushing so swiftly down to 
devour them, he put the spurs to his gallant 
little beast, and they rped on their perilous 

Tlie wind howled, the water

£work to make them,
*

they > now 
parted.”

“If that’s the case,” said the superintend
ent, “I dou’t blame you for refusing a big 
price for the little fellow.”

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. mission.
foamed, the thunder crashed and echoed 
through the heights, but Dave was glad 
that the lightning played almost inee;saut-

ss-stitoh it down. If 
pains,’ the cut stitches can be picked out 
and the edges oversesmed, putting the 
needle in cash stiich of the hose

cro
e

N»W VOItF CITY.THC crNTAUIt COMPANY, 77 MUttNAY BTBCf.T.

That does 
with the feeam; but mak( a a goad deal uapolis;awayn ou
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nesday morning -brCUtîniig (her last. She 
•was a native of the north, of England, and 
came St. John ExhibitionVisitors 

to thejCANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION to Harvey with her parents about 
She was a very pleasant65 years ago. 

old lady, and possessed much strength of 
mind and sound judfpnent. She was of a 
cheerful and kindly disposition, and ever 
ready to cheer and help those who were 
in trouble. She was much loved and 
esteemed throughout the community, and 
will not 'be soon forgotten. She is sur
vived by an aged husband, six sons and 
four daughters. Walter Piercy jr., «of Hiar- 
vey, land James Piercy, merchant, o'f Mc- 
Adaan, are sons. Another son resides in 
Boston and 'three in the -far west. Her 
daughters are Mos. Geo. Worden, of New 
Hampshire; Mrs. Wallace Panjoy, of Cam 
bridge (Maas.); Mrs. T. Burrell and Airs. 
John E. Colburn, reading here. John 
Swan, sr., a well known resident of 
Tweedside, is a brother. The funeral was 
held at her late home at Manners Sutton 
yesterday afternoon, and was very largely 
attended.

PLEASE NOTE THATSTi JOHN, N. B. V

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONCloses Sept. 6, 1902Opens Aug. 30,
Special Railway Rates

Canadian Pacific

i

WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS:
Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats and Ulsters ;
Their complete stock of Boys’ and Youths’ Winter Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers ; 
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Rainproof and Waterproof Coats;
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits;
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Trousers.

Railway.
One Fare for the Round Trip Going August 20th to September 5th,

September 8th, 1902—Plus 25 Cents, for Admission Fee.
LOW RATES FOR SPECIAL DAYS, INCLUDING ADMISSION TICKET TO EXHIBITION.

Good to Return

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISONHarry Armstrong, Morrison's Mills
Fredericton, Aug- 17*—-(Special) Harry 

Armstrong died at bisr home, Morrison's 
Mills, this morning, after a lingering ill
ness, aged 39. Hie widow and two chil
dren survive- The body will be taken to 
hie home, Doiestowm, tomorrow for burial.

By regular Train leaving Plaster Rock 
11.10 a. m.

1.85Excursion Iby Entra Train leaving 
(Woodstock 7.45 a- m. i

St. Marys ........................................
Arrive at St. Jdhn IMS p. m.

Good going WEDNESDAY, September 
3rd; good to return September 6iih, 1902-

Return Rate* 
.................«3.25

Return Rates.
WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS:

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck; Wor 
and Mitts, etc;

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Underwear, including over ioo n 
dian and imported Wool Shirts and Drawers;

Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Socks, Cashmere, Irish Wool, etc,
Their complete stock of Hand Bags, Dress Suit Cases and Trunks;
Their complete stock of Carriage and Travelling Rugs, the finest range 

Dominion; Their complete stock of Boys’ Winter Underwear;
Their complete stock of Men’s Flannel Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, ChamoisUnderwear,&c.
___ -A good opportunity to buy all you require for Fall and Winter, as stocks will

be complete and unbroken.

Plaster Rock....
Aubuckle...............
Red Rapids.. ..
T cubique Narrows 

Arrive at St. John at 11-15 p. m.
I Going SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1902, only; 

good return September 5th, 1902.

.$2.25lWoodet<*k.. ... .........................
Debec Junction.....................................
Benton.. ..................................................
Canterbury........... ................................
Deer Lake.................................................
Me Adam Junction..............................
Fforvey........................................................
Prince William....................................
Tracey...........,...........................................

Arrivd at St. John 12.45 p. m-

8.252.25
3.202.25
2.952.25 Percy Vanwirt.

Fredericton, Aug. 16—Word was received 
here this morning of the death at I’resque 
Isle of Percy, :the il3-year-old son of Have
lock Vanwart, of Bear Island. The lad, 
who since the death of his mother some 
years ago, has resided with William Hager- 
man, at Bear Island. He was visiting his 
father, who is working at Presque Isle, 

operated upon on Monday last for 
appendicitis. The funeral will take place 
at 1 p. m. Monday.

By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 
6.25 a- m.

2.10
1.75 Return Rates- 

$1.751.75
Fredericton........................................
Fredericton Junction...................
Hoyt.....................................................
Wehiford ..........................................
Westfield Beach .............................

Arrive at 8V. John 8.55 a- m-

1.75 1.35 i By Regular Train leaving Megantic 1.251.45 1.20
.95 Return Rates- 

....................$5.70 j theExtra train will stop on signal at all 
Flag Stations in above section.

Good going by extra train THURSDAY, 
September 4 on’y and good to return 
September 6th, 1902.

.80 Lowelltown.................
Jackman........................
Greenville Junction 
Browitville Junction
Lake View...............
Mattawamkeag.. ..
Danforth......................
Yanceboro..................

Arrive at St. John at 11.35 a. m. 
i Good going on Atlantic Express of 

WEDNESDAY, September 3; good to re
turn September 6th, 1902.

5.20
was4.00Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 5th; and 
good going September 4 and 5; good to 
return September 0th, 1902.

3.75
3.56
2.85

Elmer Gregg.
Bristol, Carleton county, Aug. 16—-Elmer 

Gregg, formerly of Centreville, died at the 
residence of his fatlher-àn-larw, S. K. Esfca- 
Ibrooka, yesterday, after an illness of some 
months of heart trouble. He was about 
31 years old, and leaves a wife. The 
funeral will be under the auspices of, 
Carleton Court, I. O. F.. of which de
ceased was a member, on Sunday morning. 
Rev. J, A. Cahill will conduct the ser
vices.

2.30
1.75

By Regular Train leaving Edmundston 
12.35 p. m.

Edmundston 
River, 
nards 

Grand Falls.
Arrive at 6t. John 1M5 p. an- 
Good going TUESDAY, September 2; 

good to return Semptember 5th, 1902.

By Extra Train leaving Aroostook 3

A PARABLE.Return (Rates. 
.................. $3.25 Dr. J. Collis Browne’sGhlorodyne.a. m.

Return Rates. 
............... $3.003.28Green 1 

St. Leo
Aroostook...............................
Andover..................................
Perth.........................................
Kilburn...............................
Bath..........................................
Bristol ......................... ....
Florenoeville................... ..
Hantiand..................................
Newiburg Junction ..........

Arrive at St. John 2 00 p. m.
Extra train will stop on signal at all 

Flag Stations in above section.
Good going .by extra train TUESDAY, 

September 2, only; good to return 
September 5th, 1902.

-
By Regular Train leaving Presque Isle 

Î75 13 * P- in.
3.25 2.75I?. It Has a Reference to the Carnegie 

Library for St. John.
. 3.25 IS tbs great specific fob

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Return Rates.2.75t
.$3.25Presque Isle...............

Caribou.....................
Fort Fairfield...........

Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m- 
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3; good to return September 6th, 1902.

2.55
3.25.250 It came to pass that a certain man that 

bad gathered together much money said 
unto himself.

lMiokl I have much money laid up, and 
the time of my dissolution cannot be lar 
distant.

I will not leave it an to my sons and 
my daughters, and to my sons' daughters 
and my daughters’ daughters as an in
ducement to wicked men to seek their 
hand in marriage, neither will 1 leave it 
to them by will, to be devoured by 
hirelings and lawyers and by money get
ters.

But even yet, wlhile my soul doth live, 
and while I am clothed and in my right 
mind, I will scatter it abroad over a far 
country, that my name may be great over 
many lands, and that I may stand before 
kings and princes.

In due season therefore, when it came to 
be noised abroad that much money might 
be had for the asking, the rulers of a 
certain city said one to another, behold1 is 
not much money being given to the poor, 
and stand we not in great need of it?

And they took "council” together and' said 
to one another, shall we not write unto 
this great man and say unto him, O King 
live forever!

As thou hast done to so many of our 
brethren in strange countries, so do thou 
unto us we pray thee- 

6o the chief rider caused a scroll to be 
writ whereon the wisdom of this council 
was engrossed, and caused the great seat 
of the city .to be attacned thereto.

And he directed his chief steward to 
send the same unto the great man that 
was afar off.

And when he that had the vast horde 
of money received the roll, sealed with 
the seal, and bearing upon it the name of 
the chief ruler of that city, behold he 
said unto the keeper of his purse.

Do thou unto these people even as they 
desire, and cause the sum of fifty thous
and shekels of silver to be tOnt unto them, 

Pthat my name may be magnified and my 
memory exalted among them forever, even 
from Loch Lomond unto Bug Town.

And when it came to pass that the 
rulers of the people heard the decision of 
this great men they said among them
selves.
. Let us gather together all the great 
architects, them that work F.ifh the 
square and compass, and the stylus and 
upon the trestle board and gay unto them.

Make thou a plan of a mighty building, 
that our city may be great, and unto him 
that designeth the most pretentious one 
to him shall it be given to qversec the 
building therebf.

And straightway when the' plans were 
opened anathiar plan was opened Wherein 
it was found that a certain man had 
drawn a building which, when it was 
examined looked like unto a marble 
palace.

Then one of the rulers said. Go to 
thou, knowest thou not that this building 
would cost, not fifty thousand shekels, but 
twice or even thrice that sum. Let us 
appoint a man out of our turn tribe to 
oversee this work, Jest the money tail us 
and we be brought to naught.

But the chief rulers, the hiveites and 
the hittites, the Cnistyites and the chief 
among -the Algerines would not hearken 
unto him.

....3.252.45
2.35 Founder of Atlanta Constitution.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 17—Wm. A. Hemp
hill, former mayor of Atlanta, and founder 
of the Atlanta Constitution, died suddenly 
tonight.

By Regular Train leaving Shèwan at 

6.46 p. tn.

Shewan.................
MaiviHe............. ,
Cardigan... ...
Keswick.............
Rockland..........
Bpringhill .........

.............2.25 THU ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.
Sept *8, 1896, says:

■If I were asked which single medldne I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation."

Return Rates. ■ —DR. J. COLLI* BROWN* (late Am* 
Méditai Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ts 
denote which he coined the word OHLOB0» 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the BOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition at CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying eilmlnn- 

and since his formula has never bees

i By Regular Train.

Hotfl ton, Me.............,
Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. m.
Going WEDNESDAY, September 3; re

turn September 5th, 1902-

$2-25
Return Rates. 

.................$255
2.25

........... 2.25
Msjor Joseph Howe.

Aid. Thomas Miltidge received a tele
gram Monday from MacLeod, North
west Territories, announcing the death 
there of heart failure on Sunday night of 
Major Howe, of jhe Northwest Mounted 
Police- Major Howe was a native of St. 
John, a son of the late John Howe, a 
former postmaster of this city. He went 
west from St. John many years ago and 
had been connected with the mounted 
police for some time. He Went through 
the South African campaign as captain 
of one of the companies recruited in the 
Canadian West, u

2.15
...2.10
.. 1.95

Conductors will Issue Tickets from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop. tion)
published, It Is s-Tldent that any staUmasl 
to the effect that e compound le Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false* 

This caution is necessary, as many per-

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which eaeutgee PAIN 

at EVERY KIND, afforBs • calm, refresh* 
lug sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate» the nervous Bystem when exhauet-

iIntercolonial Railway. deceive purchasers by false representa
tion».I'

ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 

-QUEBEC CUTTY, LEVIS ANT) EAST.

Good going AUGUST 29tih and SEPT. 

2nd. Good to re/tum till SEPT. 8th.

*»•QUEBEC.NOVA SCOTIA.

ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

AND (LAPE BRETON.
Good going AUGUST 29th, SiEFT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8.

MEW BRUNSWICK.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP FROM 
ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRU'NS- 
iWKIK.

Good going AUGUST 26th to SEPT. 
6th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor BTR W. PACKS WOOD, stal
ed publicly In court that DR. J. C08UL 1 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVJQNTt A 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretraau waa deliberately un* 
true, and he regretted to eay that it ha£ 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, jHH

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

»L IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of thle REMEDY ha* given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of ell 
Chemists, 1a. 1a l-M., 1a ld.S and 4a «d.

6th.
Wife of Novi Beotia's Chief Justice.

Halifax, Aug. te-^(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Mrs. McDonald, 
wife of Hon. James McDonald, chief jus
tice of Nova Scotia. Mrs. McDonald was 
a daughter of the late William Miortimcr, 
of Pietou, and was married to the chief 
justice in January, 1856. Lady Hitibert 
Tapper and Mrs.. L. H. Jordan and Mi* 
Lucy McDonald are daughters, and eons 
are Wallace and James, barristers of this 
city; John F., cashier of the Halifax 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, and Mar
tin, who is in Western Canada. Mrs. Mc
Donald was in her 75th year, and had 
been ill for some months.

Special Excursions.
Same rate», same dates, stations east 

bf Moncton to Amherst. Good to return 
two days from, daite of issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30th, Sept.
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, from Stations north 
of Moncton to Campbell ton inclusive; 

limit for rdtum as follows:

Tickets issued AUGUST 30th, good to 
return SEPT. 3rd.

Tickets «sued SEPT. 2nd, good to re 
turn SEPT: 5th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd, good ’to re
turn SEPT. 6th.

Tickets ieeued SEPT. 4th and 5th, good 
to return SEPT. 8tih.

RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE 
SECOND GLASS FARE will be sold 
from Sussex to Oold'brook, inclusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT. 6th (Aug. 
filet and Sept. 1st excepted). Good to 
return same day.

Same rate», same dates, Penabsquis and 
Moncton inclusive. Good to return day 
following date qf issue.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is tiie TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cahoot, Toothache, Rheumatism.

:

SOLE MANUFACTURER-
J.T DAVENPORT,Hfon«'c

Wanted I Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

for it was not buildod upon a sine foun
dation.

Then came a fierce fire out of the oast ; 
and smote upon it, and it fell, and great 
waa the fall thereof.

And the people cried with a loud voire 
and said where is now the great temple 
that we have build'cd, that was to be a 
joy unto our children and to our Child
ren s* children for ever.

And they said unto the chief rulers and 
to the magistrate bring forth the man who 
hath toilid us that; limestone was like 
marble and that wood could be made even 

iron that lasteth forever, that wti may 
do unto him and more so, but they found

Special Cheap Excursion Days.
On TUE9DAY Sept. 2nd and THUtRS- Nawwigewaùk and Model Farm.............50c Harcourt to Coal Branch

Quispamsis and Riverside ....................... 45c Canaan..................
(DAY, Sept. 4th. Good to return same BroakvjUe an<j Cokfibrook

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd, and WED
NESDAY, Sept. 3rd. Good to return 
two days from date of issue:
Gamplbedilton to Eel River...
Charlo, New Mille and Laughlms.... 3.10 
Nadh’s Creek and Jaoquet River.... 3.00 
BeUedtme and Petit Roche....
Bath un* to Red Pine.................
Bartilbogue to Barnaby River.
Itogereville and Kent J un hi ion

..$2.00
/.. 1.75

1.6035c Berry’s Mills

Tickets will in all oases include admis
sion coupon to the exhibition.

Professor AI airl.
Montreal, *Aug. IS—(Special)—Professor 

Allairl, clerk of Sohmer Park, died today, 
the result of a fractured skull received 
by slipping on a banana peel on Notre 
Dame street Saturday.

day:
Amherst...........................................................$2.00
lAuloc and Ft. du Ohene to Calhoun’» 1.75
8‘ainsec Junction....................................•« 1.50
Moncton to PoHet River ................. mm 1-25

T. 1.00

■ ; ; -U I!: IB

f $3.25

Telegraph Pah. Co.,Judges and Exhibitors presenting Cer
tificates signed by W. W. Hubbard can 

I buy rdtum tickets at single fare from 
,August 25th to September 5th, inclusive. 
Good to return till September 13th.

as
(Petiteod'iao to Pendbequis 
Sussex and Apohaqui ....
Norton............. ...................
|Rk>omfield and Paasekeag 
(Hampton...................................

2.85
CURED. M 
a conclusjely 
| perma^Ettly 
■one, aJFege-

St. John, N. B.ASTHMA2.75 him not.
And the chief magistrates and the rulers 

rent their garments and smote themselves 
upon the breasts, for they knew that they 
were undone.

Then did the people arise in th'eir wrath 
and lay .hands upon their rulers and east 
them out, the Hittites and the Hiveites- 
and the Crusty it es and them that are 
called Algerines, and they smote them 
that they fell.

And their names were blotted out of 
the roll of that great city, and others 
reigned in their stead.

0.85
2.50 Thousands of tesj 

prove that Asthma] 
cured by inhaling Ç 
table antiseptic thai 
germs causing the m 
gives immediate Æ 
cough 
breaths 
undiatu

... 0.75 
».» 0.60 2.25

HAMS,theat

Dominion Atlantic Railway.
One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT. 9th. Return fare

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Basket 

One car Granulated Sugar lar 
ing; price low.

jamesTcolLins,

208 and 210 Union Street 
St. John, N,

ehozone 
Kressing 

makes 
. insures

ef tp tfl 
ocang eensa 

(regular
Oatarrh^pne cures 

Ms are u»e even to 
you. Oatarrho-

ruibber, fits

easi
from Halifax $4.50.

that d' 
relieve ^ind can 
zone inhaler in maBe of 
into the treat pocket, can be"used at work, 
in church, in the street, in bed—any, place 
—at any time- Two (months’ treatment 
(guaranteed), price $1-00; trial size 25c- 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison 4 Co., King
ston, Ont-, *

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills-

AstFreight on Exhibits,
Goniki to the Edtibitioo itiurt fadta, i, sold Eshtbltor.’who To- h'.hi". cart at Mhtdkton will

^.rtr^«rate- PaForan,fortherlllirfomatfon call on the

W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary, St. John. N. B.

LIBRARY-

WANTED.
DON’T GO TO A

BUSINESS 
$ COLLEGE

6S6S6S64The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agenta just at present le “The War In 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 page* 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. IB.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested, 
write for full particulars.

The invention of the automobile is 
definitely credited to Captain Pla/nta, 
Swiss, wfoo designed a workable road J 
riage in 1760. It ran by steam- M

now.iI OBITUARY.

A Big Blazer
B. B. Eddy’s EEADLItifTHlOR jfefl

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and v 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get It with
out delay. Address,

Dawwm Haywsrd.
Dawson Hayward,an old and well known 

printer of this city, died at his home in 
St. John west Thursday afternoon. Mr. 
Hayward had been in ill health for some 
time, and his death will be heard with re
gret by hiti former associates Who held 
him in high esteem.

TOVALUABLE
jA’

>

take airy little 
way from 

uiipantly, and 
■w quick 
iJE Being five 
Hty remedies, 
K is simply be 
' Sciatica, Lum 
iin, whether in- 

■ge bottles, price

Eat meat spafcgly, 
sugar. Avoid ineptie; 
dampness,^Mrink 
always rely^D 
liever of Khm 
times stronger' 
Nervilinc's po wearer 
yond belief- It cu^t i 
bago, Neuralgia, and at 
ternal or external. II

W, J. OSBORNt', - Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

So they caused the man in whose mind 
was the marble palace to be brought umto 
them, and they said unto him.

Canst thou build a marble palace such 
as this for fifty thousand shekels of silver Ï 

A-nd he answeied and said, yea my 
lords, for I will put in limestone which 
glitteretli even as marble, and I will put 
in much petrified wood in lieu of iron, 
and if I can find me a man .mnon-g you 
wlho wifi build t'liiM building for fifty 

i shvtkelV- of si.vcr, behold 1 will 
anitejf^ into a covenant, sealed with my 

that mill men may Know the security

reine
pinces. It 
ade snch a

time P 
match

homes in the 1 
every kay. Never h 
.six mrXths old, ar.d ytobabl# already the 

ch on the iharket. #

paiis now used in thousands 
grows MOkB PQPC 
record before. 
most used of any 
Single Boxes. Bo.

ord

John Fullerton, Albert-
Riverside, Albert county, Aug. 15.—John 

Fullerton, an aged and respected citizen 
of Alb.-rt, died very suddenly this morn
ing of neuralgia of the heart. Mr. Fuller
ton was in his usual good -state of health 
and worked in the hay field all the day 
before his death. During the night he 
complained of not feeling well and pass- 
de away about 5 o’clock this morning. He 
was in his 00th year.

WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 
for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person ; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and cold 
water in kitchen and bath room; house 
heaited by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil,

8-20-tf-w.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER
.car for them12c. Ask > our.ree boxes f<

25c- The undersigned ratepayers of the pa 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, Pr 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are h 
by required to pay to the undersigned 
amount set opposite his name, together 1 
the cost of this advertisement, within 
monhs from this date, otherwise the 
estate will be sold or other proceedings ts , 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, Jffi 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnt 
JS-Mj Robert Donnelly, *3.80; Moss Peat 
$7 59 ’ Jtthn McQul6gan, 2.86; James K<

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 19t 
G- C. McHARQ, Sec. to Truste, 
7-2-2m-w.

Oak Hall, St. John, N. B.

SCHOFIELD. 13ROS, J. B. Hostettcr, oi York (Pa ), an- 
that 'he has had considerable 

in his efforts to grow Sumatra
WANTED—Female Teacher, second or 

third class, for School District No. 20, Up
per Loch Lomond, St. John county. Apply 
to J. W. Stackhouse, Upper Loch Lomond.

8-16 41 w

nouncee 
success
tobacco on his farm near Y$fc.

Selling Â|^nts. St. John. N. B; 
The E. bTbQDY CO., Limited, Hull P Q. 

If you still use a Sulphur Match ask for E. B. Eddy's Telegraph.

ti
à

se;
SflNPIMi’iiES, BLOTCHES i 

ERUFllONS.
türfleuf.

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Hampton, N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

JrAml they bui «led the building of lime- 
Mio-lxo that glit:ers even a.i miaUble and <>t 
rw'ood that was strong even as iron.

And the poop’ie. cried with a loud voice 
and said unto tiheir mlers, great is this 
man from Gotham.

Give unto him of our money, three 
tihousand .shekels of silver, and another 
thousand shekels liki-wi.se, even as extras.

And 'he girded up his loins and deixirted 
unto a far country, 'taking with him much 
fine silver and much go'd.

And wheiii the heat of summer and the 
Oold of winter began to blow upon that 
building, and the smoke of many furnaces 
-to be cost1 uipon it, béhold it censed to 
glitter as fine anarb'e, and become as com
mon stone-

Luther R. Marsh.
Middleown, N. Y-, Aug- 15—Luther R. 

Marsh, spiritualist, died today, aged 89. 
Mr. Marsh, up to a few weeks ago, was 
actively engaged in literary work and just 
before lus last illness had filled several 
pulpitfl.

Usguat- 
.to thd

How unsightly, sometimes eve 
tifyiing, and certainly very e 

sufferer. They are mere! 
impure, poisoned blood, a 
ity of the e'ementory qj 
be quickly chan 
after meals. F^Fozl^i 
of all poisonsdMpd erulj 
in red corpitiFes tfl 
selves in a hSlthy ruo 
have a pure, soft skin 
ion simply use Ferrozone regul 
50c. per box, or six boxes for 
by A. Chipman Smith & Co- 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills.

i NETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re open on TUESDAY, the 
16ih of September, 1902.

glpFov Ca'cndart apply to

MSS. J SI1K0H ARMS^ROBG,
HHINilPA .

id on Bahrein 
e said to have 
neul at Bush-

Extensive purchases ofj 
IsIanM, In the Persian Qulffl 
•been made by the Russia* 
dre.

icee' WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

Id %vwed^riw-
|a n^F hichrÆn 
tking FerroJbne 
eanses thejfllood 
is, makes jf rich 

manifeslmhem- 
complfjlbii. To 

d good flbmplex- 
f- Price 
50. Bold

1
money to loan.by i

Oonpraafi KOTÎBY TO LOAN <m city, torn. Tfl 
•r country property In amounts hr,'Jut 
low rate of totereet H. H. Picked, «(,11V 
“ tolncee. street. 8t Jobs VilJi

*—J

,006*1 WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
parish of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Nictau (N. B.)

Mrs Walter Pirrcy, Tweedside
Harvey Station, York county, A tig. 15 

—■Mr-t. Walter Piercy, sr., died suddenly 
on Wednesday morning at 'the residence 
of her brother, Alex. Swan, at Tweed- 
aide, where .she had gone to make a short 
visit. She had been in ailing heal'th for 
some time, ibnlt. able to ibe around. She 
retired Tuesday evening apparently as 
well as usual, but was found early; Wed-

I

foXJrs C*«W Bert Cm» 
M (■Mixtures, pllll UiB 

rlM.Ne. 1, SI pet 
er, IS per box Ke 
toe end two Me»< 

buy Windsor, Oet 
recommended If •!’

| met 
eeeebla

mai nkesse
Wox:

i, melted on BoneQrindertil WANTED—A Second or Third-Class Fe
male Teacher to take charge of school In 
District No. 3, parish of Clarendon, Char
lotte County. District in receipt of 
aid. Apply, stating salary, to Chas. T. 
Easton, Clarendon, Charlotte County, Sec
retary to Trustees,

6 ar
•WoAÎÏSdTO
ftstpwselMe CrnggUts

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, M< 
faotured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MAOHINH WORKH

«■68 Smyths Street, St. John. N. B.

poor
Some people pay as filmy go and others 

only when the collectors come after them.No- I and No. 1 are sold in St Join by
fU responsible druggist». _____

And the walls thereof began to crack,
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